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Warehouse for rent
•Wellington, near Bay, ground tloûi* j 

75I111 square feet, good office, large 
vard, possession May 1.

H. H. Williams & Co.
26 Victoria SS.
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few loeal anew flnr-Falr and eold$ a 
.leu. BEAD; 7 HURTDESTROYING HIS POLITICAL WATER-SHEDS» Iirday, Feb. 15. Senate Heading "Room - 
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!NG the .V\present 
to make way for 
i are not ready 
>ur houses yet, 
r now

Great Britain and Russia 
May Head a Reform 

Program in 
Macedonia.

Bail Placed at $20,000 
—Issues a long State

ment in His Own 
Defencê.

But Whatever It Is On
tario Government’s 
Power Policy Will 

Not Be Affected.

!
e

Engineer Stuck to His 
Post and Probably 
Saved Lives of 

Others on the 
Train.

snyway. J J .« VÏ%( J X \Wall Papers, for 
kitchens, in neat 

d assortment of 
r to 12 1 -2 c, Mon-

f§ $■hi'/: Æ ■M rjST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 16.—Baron 
Von Aehrenthal's reiteration of the de
termination of Austria to build a rail- 

thru Novibazar, as a connecting

/ ■' iNEW YORK, Feb. 16.—Charles W. 
Morse arrived on the steamer Etruria 

to-day, was arrested by the state au
thorities on two charges of grand l»r- 

lnvoivlng $200,000, was arraigned

Vthe reorganization of the 
Development Company, The 

positively that some

Regarding IIw/ '
Jb ■7c Electrical 

World can say 
wrt of a deal is on in which William 

and his friends are inter-

&

Sharoad
ling for the Austrian line thru Bosnia 

the Turkish line to Salonika, and l 
announcement by the German for

eign office of its financial support toi 
this plan, have left no Illusions here 
regarding the fate of the agreement! 
looking to joint action in the Balkans, 
negotiated by Emperor Nicholas and 
Emperor Francis Joseph at Muerzsteg 
in the autumn of 1903, which was the 
ground work of the subsequent pro
gram of reforms in Macedonia ■

The attitude of the Russian foreign 
office, as learned thru an inspired press,
Is that the agreement, which is' re
garded as already violated In spirit by 
the Austrian foreign office as a private ; 
bargain, should be abrogated. Russia 
is now left a free hand to work out her 
own policy in the near east. Negotia
tions are still being conducted to -he 
end of inducing Austria to withdraw 
her railroad scheme, but no hope of 
their success is held out on either side.
The principal efforts at present are be
ing devoted to aranging a new group-j 
lng of the powers, It being thought here 
that Russia ahd Great Britain might 
enter into an agreement lor joint ac
tion in Macedonia and that these two 
powers would be supported by France, 
and perhaps by Italy, t 

The opinion is that the completion of 
both the railroad’ projects would be an 
admirable impetus to the civilization of 
the Balkans.

It is held also that It would be un
wise for any power to oppose these 
great and useful schemes for economic] to cut 
development, supported as they are by . ___

jjjMttjnjnETEBHMIZED JAPAN’S GREAT SUCCESS ILL LONDON IS SNEEZINE
IN WAY OF PUBLIC : IND HIS MAJESTY

TIKES Ml M

cl; regular 2 l-2c, %« KILLEL.
Engineer Alfred Parks, Ottawa* 

Fireman Wm. R. Martin. Ottawa. 
INJURED.

Rural Dean Taylor, Aylmer; 
Mrs. Taylor, Aylmer; Conductor 
A. J. Leamy, Ottawa; Baggage
man J. C.‘ Moore,Ottawa; . Expreas- 

n F. M. Griffiths, Ottawa; J. N.
A.-D. McBride.

• ,//
IIceny

before Judge Dowling, and released on 
$20,000 ball furnished by a surety oom-

>2c Mackenzie 
eeted.

The World Is in a position to state 
the story published in The World 

Saturday came from sources mofe or 

less intimately connected with the 

kenzle combination. ,
T„e Worm ^ ^^s^^at the On- ^ ^ to me3t

Government Is watching the ^ of my cwdltors> and j ^eatly

process of reorganlzauo,^ but no a fortnight’s,rest. My business
formation can be obtained from that wae> of course, defeated by the
source'until every departmental detail £ubMcation tn t.he English papers that 

It is quite likely that T wa8 regarded In New York as a fugi-
I had straightened

with ilk*TWeAMjOC.

mm 1the u

8 0$«Rlt aimel.; regular 2c,

......... 1 1-2c
il ; regular 10c,
..........YLliv 8C

; regular 12. I-2c,

...............

iper D^^wfeent.

peny.
a ithat in going to 

"I thought that I
“I had two purposes

8 !Europe,” he said, 
might be able to sell in England pro

in which I had a large Interest,

Mac-

& F "^McIntosh, Ottawa;
Utarlo OTTAWA, Feb. 16—By *n unexplain

ed breaking of an 80-pound rail on the 

Trunk Railway at 10.16 Saturday 
i, No. 27, from 
y detailed flv*

4
i. ■

Grand
! right, the regular trot 

Montreal to Ottawa, w 
miles east of the capital.

Alfred Parks

Vl 1^^ / I
UieCreor^nl»tion of the Electrical De
velopment Company alms at wider 
powers for the controlling forces.

William Mackenzie, when seen, after 
the publication of The Evening Tele
gram story, reproduced elsewhere, had 
nothing to say with regard to it. He 
admitted that later on he might have 
something to say, but even this was 
conditional and contingent on circum- 
*ftnc8d*Premier Whitney stated to The World 
on Saturday that he knew nothing of 
anv action being taken.

“Until the notice of the government 
is drawn to something which has been 
done, and which concerns the public. I 
have nothing to say," was his remark.

Hon. W..J. Hanna had nothing to 
add to this when asked.

Mr. Beck Not Alarmed.
Hoh. Adam Beck was Interviewed at 

London on the statement that William 
Mackenzie had purchased the Electrical 
Development Company’s plant. His
views Indicate no fear that the Hydro- 
Electric Commission’s policy could be 
adversely affected. As a matter of 
fact, the mere change of ownership or 
control' of the Electrical Development 
plant could make no difference In the same effect.
situation, and considering the past at- Mr. Sttmson in reply to ray request fo. 
titude of the company, If any change several weeks, I naturally reached Jhe 
occurred. It would be as likely to be conclusion that he had completed hi a 
favorable to the commission as not. examinations _and had found nothing 

• There is nothing definite about this against me. I therefore saw no obje-r
mattTto t-aBfTckt .MVthe'Z com- M TKUTÆ*

s*, the *fher ,n the 81616 w

SS*?" CCgov0Lntmen?nand the munri:F^ Did Not Cbfic.al Identity.

<,,puir,tw&xhinnfld1 MSSttS

mu&lPaUownership a d —identity. The suggestion 
of Niagara power and that agreem-nt ^ madt. ,that y assumed the name
w ,*7’e carried out. • T)ev”l-1of 'c- ML Moore.’ My signature

The moves of the Electrical Dev^ mu<1h „ke ,c M Moore' ae it does like 
opment people cannot have any Dear j • w Mopge.
ing on the Issue. The municipalities .",0n ' Frlday x decided to sail In the 
have asked tor power from , ! Campania, and sailed at about 7 o clock
ernment. The government will Saturday morning. Until I read in tut
the power at the price stated, and tnpi English papers that I was traveling 
matter wilt be closed.

Nothing to Frustrate.
"The government is not seeking toj 

frustrate the other power companies 
It Is seeking to carry out Its promise.

There Is noth-

i ■ >

w\
tlve from justice, 
out my financial affairs when I left New 
York, so there were no actions pending 
against me, except one brought by a 
creditor to whom I had given valuable 
collateral securities, and I was Informed 
by my counsel that he had arranged 
with this creditor not to press his suit 
against me. As I had no obligations 
maturing for three weeks from which 
I anticipated any trouble, I saw no rea
son. from the standpoint of my obliga
tions to creditors, why I should not 
take a fortnight’s rest.

"I had no knowledge that District 
Attorney Jerome contemplated taking 
any proceedings against me.aqd I there
fore did not communicate with hw 
on this subject. About six weeks before 
I left New York, hearing that United 
States District Attorney Stlmson was 
considering the evidence In certain 
transactions between the National Bank 
of North America and myself with a 
view of the possible presentation thereof 
to the federal grand Jury, I asked him 
on the telephone that I be given an 
opportunity to explain these transac
tions before any indictments were found 
against me. I subsequently wrote to the 
United States district attorney to the 

Not* having heard from

>: ' .A Axxsonos Ottav# Il
Engineer

and Fireman Wm. Robertson Mar- 
Frank-street. Ottawa, were 

both scalded to death.

East 
tin of 238 I

h\ killed. .They were
Rural*? Dean Taylor of Aylmer 

Mrs Taylor were badly shaken up, a
are ln the hosp.tai. Conductor ^ J.
Leamy, Ottawa, sustained severe cuw 
about the head.Moore. Ottawa, had his ^anda badiy 
cut. Expressman F. M. Griffiths, 
tawa trot his hand lacerated and leg 
hrul^d while J. N. McIntosh Ottawa, 
had a leg injured slightly. A. D. Me 
Bride was severely shaken up.

Died at Hie Post.
Engineer Parks stuck to his post 

heroically, and as the entflne shot dir 
the air shut off the steam endI • »

brakes, thus saving the twenty two
passengers most miraculcmsiy Then he

“Arsasssre rtf s
jwhich caused the accident Vi 
! in Superintendent Donaldson 8 oitHp
iThe break is a clear one, with no «gn 
>at any previous weakness whatever. 1 he 
edges otf the fracture are r°u"ded where 
the wheels of the engine ’Hnick. Fh» 

truck of the last coach, the 
left the rails and made * 

for the wounded.

and

rday
i.
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You're going to find you’ve made a mistake in allowing the Gibsons and ConmeesFARMER MACLEAN :
down the timber. Neighbor Laurier, when that stream dries up. IIthe

ous 
of Turkey.

Outlook la Dark.
The defection of eudh an important 

power as Austria in tttedpfforts to settle 
the Macedonian problem renders tne 
outlook -dark. Since the seriousness of 
the Ruelan opposition to Austria’s plans 
has become evident, hints have been 
thrown out from Vienna that Russia 
and Italy, as the powers most directly 
interested, would be allowed in the way 
of compensation to construct railroad 
lines—Italy*, one thru Albania, and Rus
sia a line from the Danube to the Adri
atic Sea Both powers, however, de<^ 
o|ine to accepfYhis propos»!.

The Russian ambassador to Turkey, 
M. Zinovleff, submitted Russia’s ou- 
Jections to the proposed railroad to the

BRITISH MINISTERS 
ON SUFFRAGEI

!

YES r":

ing. The crew did admirable Work. 
rpu„ train was running on ’time Ain

the entire country. No day pa budgett was recently passed by and the Right Hon. Augustine Birreli, ,t,hree coaches skidded fifty ydids «Ver
without a demonstration of some sort,, ^ Japanese pài.liament after a pe-l^e chief secretary for Ireland, is a:MÜ ] the snow-covered ^ound. The tenue 
usually having its sequel in the po ce attive hostilities between the 1 suffering from an attack. Several courts j° M \v6IRtley of Montreal, an old-time

Sixty-three suffragettes have, government and its opponents. While have been closed because the judges are telegrapher and a passenger on V o 
jail this week for 40 days each. ^ government wen a victory, the op- down with the Influenza, and many pro- train walked back to CM^sbad ana^e- 

All the cabinet ministers live in ter- pogiUon newspapers of Yokohama and n.tnent people are included In me slca wreeking machinery was sent out
is the special bete ^ openly that the passage -of list. Immediately. ! .À

the budget marks the passing of the The prevalence of the disease was lue The damage to the rolling stock M 
present government, for many of the cause of the King's unexpected visit to but $1000. 

uwTdetectives. His colleagues seek tcj arUcles adopted are highly unpopular Brighton, as great alarm was felt lest 
avoid recognition In public places, like: with the mass of the people, and it Is he should catch the malady. There 
undetected thieves. ' prophesied that when the full burden thinto that King Edward dreads,,
"rT. - arresls ... »»| ÿ»™ >

rather outrageous. A band of 13 suf-| A comparison of the ordinary revenuejenza. He will avoid the Slightest ns
fragettes started from Cajtton Hall to; and the ordinary expenses shows ihat ,of infection', no matter, at what incou- UFFALO, Feb. 16.—(Special.)—
.«t-e a oetltlon to Westminster. They ! the Japanese conduct then^ railroad^, venien<.e tP himself ' Levi Crutts of No. 67 West Erle-street,
take a petition a,temnt 1 postofflce and telegraph service in lL ig a matter ofêuft etiquet, as orl- . eneineer on the Michigan

not go In procession, but attempt splendid ' manner, for the net earnings instituted by George LU, thattno st- Thomas, e g
ed to walk the sidewalks like ordinary are greater than the operating ex- Qne abo'ut the sovereign vhtiÆëWr c<fv.i- Central passenger train, which leaves 
pedestrians. A crowd who had been penseg Yet the rates are low. much;pladn of ijmess or confess To lV ex»ept Buftai0 fa 8.20 p.m., waa seriously 
expecting some such movement tot- lower> tn fact, than in other countries. when absolutely necessary. -Khig EU- hurL in a j,ead-on collision in the Black 
lowed and the police gobbled upc- iThe tortsts are made to yield a rev-1 ward has kept this up strict®, buf when Rock yards to-night. His knee was 
women before they had gone a hun- enue whether owned by the govern- anybody has the-least symptom of ln-1 crushed He was taken to his -home
drf'd yards, and they were by nq means ment Qr by private individuals. Every lfluenza he has asked that ImmedUve t0.nlgh't.
gentle -about UL These women n«a. tpee put down pays a tax. The gov-1 mention be made of the :fact, and that The passenger train was moving at
committed no offence, but the magis- t,rnment likewise controls thç produc- the person so afflicted withdraw until ^ miles an hour when a yard engine
trate before whom they were taken tion of salt and hundreds of' mines of absolutely well again, i nulled on to the main line from a
ordered them to furnish recognizances ap kindi<, which. under the head of .gov- y :---------- ?---------*— switch. The locomotive telescoped
to keep the peace or go to jail for six crnment works,, pay handsome earn- FOOLHAhDY SAILOR KILLED. and four Pullmans were derailed. The 

i weeks,- They all Went to prison. _ ; jngs. The" monopolies in the tobacco,/ r . • nre1v r,f the vard engine ware shaken
» ! The suffragettes especially resent the match and other Industries also pay . ___ ___ . . frnm their engine by the Impact.

OTTAWA Feb 16-Some of big ! insinuation that they are lacking in a wfl]. .Without .these monopolies the in- Elaborate Precautions to Prevent Ac- Engineer fruits was thrown with
OTTAWA, Feb. 16. Some of the ntg humor/ This is a libel on thè government would be far cldent Failed. violence to the floor of the cab. Fire-

United States papers this week ran , e Qf the ]eaders. Chry stabel Park- . be^w jts needs; --------- - man j“hn Benns of No. 124 Inkerman-
agalnst an unexpected snag In the i hurst, who is- the greatest Individual. . Taking Over Railway. VICTORIA, B. O., Feb. 16.—In a spl- ■ atreet st Thomas, was shaken up,
amended postal regulations. The Sun-| inspiration In the crusade says frank- ^ increase in the ordinary expen- rit of braVado, a half-intoxicated sailor, but n’ot hurt. The wreckage was not

-- *«“" "jzgrzt'SZ i a t™, t “sa ».into Canada as dallies and obtain , w lgnored fot another halt century un- „f maintaining railroad "guards In Man- took to walg the telephone wires be- ln"ey 
the concessions of such. The original j we compelled attention somehpw. cburja and the stationing of troops in tween two of the 100 feet posts on Gov-
regulations were framed to exclude j We mugt be either criminal or Korea The former feature has been ' strec, whi-n discovered ln
some of this very class of .matter, ] Men under nke circumstances would romlnent,v brought forward by the eminent street, xh lc
and the postal authorities consider the i criminai. We prefer to be silly. opposition newspapers, and indicates midair by the police, who were a 
big Sunday paper as a “weekly.” j The suffragettes have decreed a self-, that the Japanese are not making tracted by the man’s singing, an alarm 

The Canadian Government denial week, beginning *3-day, to ^Lise, gnat efforts to withdraw their troops wa8 turned in for the fire department,
hold‘that as separate subscription Hats fundg for the campaign. They have jr()m thf. Chinese territory, 
yjy^rriïide out for these and as they a(j0pted many curious expedients. One QUt ^he greatest feature is the enor- 
are not part of the regular daily edi- 5 woman makes “Votes for Women mou8 SUIp demanded by the increase in 
tions they are not, under tne ravorea . mamaladf\ Another takes a barrel, raproads, which takes up the greater 
amendment and must be fully prepaid , organ about the streets. Others col- part of lhe item “communications.” 
for entry. ie;*t subscriptions at the railway sta-| The governrnent is taking over pri-

tlons. Others make five-minute vale|v OWned lines, rebuilding others
SMOOTHNESS A SURRENDER 'speeches between the acts at the the-[and making hundreds of miles of ex-
OITIUU n _______ , atres and music halls and pass arouna tens|ons Scores of districts heretofore

With ! collection boxes. Hundreds will bom- witbout communication with trade can- 
i bard friends wlt^ subscription cards. tpes are tQ be tapped by the new ex- 
! Boarding house keepers will fine men ,ensj0ns. This policy is, of course, 
boarders who- mention the suffragettes j ^ound to be popular with the people 

LONDON, Feb. 16.—(C.A.P. Cable).— at, table. Dozens of girls will walk to thoae districts affected, and w 
The Standafd refers lengthily to the] work and send their omnibus fares lo, bring the government forces addition
announcement of progress of the Unit- ‘^Jund. (,^n®|,1ibute a week-a income ktl"ength. Branch out mallsTor this steamer will not be made

which caused the death of ,en men. *<> States-British ^.treaty,( „ |uxuriea for the benefit ofj Accordlng to The Japan Times there^ ^ °imI

was, in effect, that the disaster .was i "ntiïïvtoe in Canada and The woman question has broKen out; '"nf plans" toex't!ndtts monopoUe"" «'heduled. Mails will, however, be! It may or may not be, as many pf
caused by the explosion of some ex- comfortable misgiv. s tne »on where it was least ex- ment pla" to extend_ its monopolies. clpg2d at the Toronto general poeteffice the Conservative m»mbers o' th<- leg-
ploswe mixture Britain. vn(,rlenees ln dealing! ‘""J1/ Prbe ™ve7nment i« Ômclslîy! The match rnak,ln^ lnduslr>' will soon at ,, a.m. Wednesday Feb. 19 for de- islature think, that Mr. R. R. Gamey

Ivellan° discovered an empty powder dtr." says the standard itpolin^ts out monopoly rights from the government ------------------------------------ do with such a thing If it has really
can completely shattered Xh^e the tf ^e make a bad bat^ttin for the vrPFC Man Feb 15—'That a j will iie exacted. Glassmaklng, iron and HUNTSMAN MUMFORD FOUND, i occurred, and it also is certainly true

fo*un^ there colonies the aet OttoMn J^^IPEG^Man Feb l^The^ ^eelfand brass, works are receiving the ^ —— I that In the opinion of most of his fol-
vvas a large hole In the roof, and tlm- the recent treaty** ith at Sttint Paul has bought lOO.OOli attention of the government, and it Arthur Mumford huntsman of the lowers Mr. Whitney’s best move yet
bers were blown away. receive a welcome. It sincerely nopes era at tiMnt the Canadian i may come to pass that these Indus- Toronto Hunt Club, who had been made will be on the day that he offers

At this point the" man who was that Bryce, with whom Root Pjjiwd acresMrf farm la d. f h ^ ls j tries will have^to pay a tribute to the missing from home since Friday.w-hen a portfolio to Mr. Gamey.
HistWurei was found and It Is as a cat with a mouse on tne .-sew ] «ortnern government. The opening of- new he disappeared after hiring a horse -------------------------------------

now believed that this discovery ex- foundland rT  ̂u«i of lendseekers from mines is also expected to add consid- and rig from Cross’ livery, was found 500 U. S. TEACHERS TO TRAVEL,
p'alns the cause of the explosion; first, ted by Mr Edward Grey to undo D> A great 8tates across the , erable revenue, and if the threatened yesterday one and a ha’.f milts west

*mo™‘ ,■« œs.'*^5S"5U5; ! ts ,n 1 mn<"-

.*• ten feet long. That is all that marks missed, and it is said other heads will tion of the.Japanese immigre ^ r|Ue& I
the boundary drop. **“■

Taking Over M.any ‘More- Private 
Railways and May Enter 

Industries. -

%etectivesAsquith Gnari 
“We Rreter to Be Silly Than

Criminal;’'Says Suffragette.
you the sort of 

Don't ruin your 
If what you think 
can aupplyyou 
ped lens.
REFRACTING OPTICIAN. . 1

I !
T II t ■looks as

1 i •’IContinued on Page 2.

AtEX FULLER DEAD. 'Z

Well-Known Traveler Found Dead 
With Gas Turned On..

<- Toronto Continued on Page 7.

courts, 
gone to

Alex. H. Fuller, aged 50, a- well- 
known traveler for the Davis Tobacco 
Co., was found dead ln his room on 
Bast King-street yesterday afternoon, 
with the gas jet full on. Deceased 
had been ill for several weeks. Dr. 
S. Singer will hold, an inquest at 
A. W. Miles’ undertaking parlors, Col
lege-street.

Mr. Fuller *wos a member of Oxford 
Masonic Lodge, Woodstock, and tne 
Grand Lodge of Canada. He was also 
a Workman end a Woodman, and a 
member of the Commercial Travelers' 
Mutual Benefit Society.

For some time Mr, Fuller had not^ 
been able, thru sickness, to give close 
attention to his business. During the 
past two years he lost four children 
from tuberculosis, and it is thought 
that this affected his mind. Mrs. Ful-, 
1er is at present at Markdalè.

PROGRAM FOR EIRE GREY Xand will carry It out.
Ing furthei which I can say about the 
matter."

It would appear also that whatever j 
connection the government may have 
with the matter can only be of a for- 

routine character, such as might

ror. Asquith, who 
nolr of the women, nev 

the street unless

vft ventures up- 
_Bcèpmpanied by . . _.UUa

on.j
COLLISION IN BLACK ROCK.mal or

attend any similar business transac
tion.

are

Dickens Fellowship of Players, 
Toronto, Will Figure Late 

in the Week.

Jm KneeSt. Thomas Engineer Had 
Crushed.«0S£.

If— «
elected president of the Liberal Associa 

Editor World: If Premier Whitney is 
granting powers to any company In con
nection with the Electrical Development 
Company, It should be on the condition 
that that clause ln the Electrical Devel
opment agreement, barring the govern
ment from generating electricity at Ni
agara, be canceled.

f:

OF THE TOWNSHIP ■/.
OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—(Spécial.)—This 

is the program for Earl Grey’s musical 
and dramatic contest, which opens at 
the Russell Theatre on Feb. 24:

Monday, Feb. 24—Ottawa Choral So-
Club in

did

T08K.
)

given that the Munl- 
the Corporation of the . 
will, at a meeting to be 

-y of March, 1908, at the - A 
ln the Bank of Cotâ* I 

inner of King and J.ar- / 
City of Toronto, at the ( 

Bylaw for \

Public Ownership.
Ottawa Garrisonciety, 1;

"Joseph Entangled," 2.
Tuesday, Feb. 25—Miss Fenwick CljUb 

of Montreal In “The Society for the 
Protection of Suffering Servants," 1; 
The Aubrey Stock Company of Mont
real In "The Chorus Lady," 2.

Wednesday, Feb. 26—Symphony So
ciety of Quebec, 1; The Garrison Club of 

j Toronto in "Brother Officers," 2.

Thursday. Feb. 27—The Thespian Club 
of Ottawa ln "The Light From St.

! Agnes" and "Food and Folly." 1; Aim- 
iteur Dramatic Club of Montreal In "A 

. u Game of Bluff," 2.
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—More thanVone ! Frlday. Fab. 28—Dickens Fellowsnip

hundred and fifty members of vhelqf Players, Toronto. In "The Cricket 
American Association of Masters. Mates «n the Hearth, 1; The Orpheus ( lub oi

Ottawaar^d Pilote met in this city to-night to] Sa,turday> Feb. 29—Players Club rf 
ftart à widespread appeal to save Capt. Ottawa In "Marble Henris," 1; Loo- 
W H. VenSchaick from prison. servatory of Music String Orchestra of

Ottawa. 2: the New Garrick Ciub or 
Montreal ln “Naval Engagements,’ 5. 

I F. F. Mackay of New York wnl be the 
dramatic judge.

IN IMMENSE PETITION 
FOR SLOCUM'S CIPTIIN

HELD UP SUNDAY EDITIONS.i

Classed as Weeklies by , Postal De
partment. ,

consider a 
>oses, namely :
that portion of a lane 

«ne, in the Township of 
aaterly from the south- 
^street, and more pat- 
1 as follows : All ami 
tain parcel» or tract of £S 

situate, lying and he
lp of York, ln the Coun- | 
5 composed of part of 
n<LX»onceaslon from, the 1 
«hip, being the easterly 
laud known as Gray's- 1 

i the west side of Lot 
t=terly to.the Don Mills- 
‘ particularly described 
uencing at the intersec- 
‘fly production Of the |1 
street,. Plan M. 39, with 
«.«id lane; thence south 
Tong the westerly pro- 

• uth 'side of said Bee- Æ 
o the south side of said* 
h 7t> flegrées east along 1 
<1- lime one chain, to a • Aj 
in {-aid lane; thence »

‘«.st along said Jog 16%
i In said lane; thence 
iH1 along tlie south side 
lain eleven links, to the |
said Lot No. 116» 

the west- 
d lot 110 thirty^flve 
h side of said lane; 
long the north itfde °* 
lace, of beginning, 
rested, or whose lands 
•ia Judicially affected by 
Bylaw, are required to
ii meeting, w'hen they 
’ son or by counsel with 
upon petitioning to be

Roosevelt Will Be Asked to Re
prieve Officer Sentenced to Ten 

Years in Sing Sing. 1!

' ALLEGED HIGHWAYMEN.
Three Men In the Tolla for Attempt

ed Robbery.
who spread nets In order to save the | 
man’s- life should he fall. He, how
ever. made the trip all right and had ! 
descended to within 25 feet of the pave-I noss, two Bulgarians, on the1 bridge on 
ment, when ne missed his footing^ and I Eastern-avenue, at 6.30 last night. De
fell to the sidewalk, fracturing hlH ! tectives Nat Guthrie and Lydlatt 
-kul’ anu dying a few hours later at : reeted Charles Hays. 538 East Ktng- 
the hospital. ‘street; William McGMnn, 15 Brlght-

street, and William Coysb, 3 Willlam- 
son-place. Naunoss told the police th It

... . .._ . three men grabbed him in an effort to
The sailing of the \\ hlte ,>lar steam- get bls lvatch.".Th.-y tore his clothes, but 

ship Majestic from New York on Wed- auu kept the timepiece, 
nesday, Feb. 19. having been canceled.

Charged with attempting to assault 
and rob Jalto Rlstoss and Cleme Xau- Uh FetUlons asking President Roosevelt ; 

for clemency wilt be sent thruout the 
country for signatures.

It will be urged that public sentiment 
does not demand the Imprisonment ot ——- 
the captain of the General Slocum, b.v : 
tile burning of which more than a thou- ]
«and persons met their death.

Capt. VanSchalck was sentenced lo 
ten years ln Sing Sing, but a stay ct 
sentence was secured pending the result 
of an appeal to the higher court. Lost 
week the sentence was upheld.

The captain is 76 years ot age, Said 
has been living on a farm.

N
ar-

P0RT HOOD VERDICT. ■

Standard Sceptical of Treaty 
United States.

BRITISH MAILS.Explosion of Powder Ignited Gas in 
Mine.along

1

PORT HOOD. C.B., Feb. 16—(Spe
cial.)—The verdict of the wroner’s 
jury in the mine explosion of Feb. 7,

I “ SLIGHTING" MR. GAMEY AND 
RECOGNIZING MR. GAMEY.

1 TO LHASSA; TO LONDON.

The border mark to Tibet Is a little 
primitive signpost. looking 

The
board stands severely

'. this 29th Jay of JanH7T C668 white
strangely new and out of place, 
direction
straight, pointing directly north and- 
south. On one side Is Inscribed

W A. CLARKE.
;l ,,f York Township- w

. i i auto proceedings j® 
hharpe, elwted council'
pY'^à-Lf* i -at municipal 

foreNU}11 master in 
«;.* Hall Yesterday, but 

nc'l to iruàble W. c.* 
pi eross-examone Dr.

TO LHASSA.

On the other side ls inscribed:

TO LONDON.

NEW YORK. Feb. J6.—(Special.)—1Th« 
National Civic Federation will send 60C 

The Toronto department were nott- j American school teacher» abroad * 
fled of his whereabouts.World for portraits OC

ri.-ople who will enter* 
‘xt week.

(study system»year
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HELP WANTED. ______
n ROCBRY TRAVELER WANTED FOR 
VT country north of Guelph, Kincardine. 
Wiarton and Southampton branches; only 
men .with good connection will ^con
sidered. Apply T3ox 19, World Office, Ham
ilton. ________(
IfEN WANTED - RELIABLE MEN 
M in every locality, to advertise our 
goods, tacking up show cards on .tree»; 
fences, bridges ■"'* 
places: distributing u 
matter; commission or salary Jw a 
and expenses 13.Su a day; steady 
ment to good reliable men; we

IRICH VERSE ON POVERTY
SAYS MBS. NETTIE 6BEEN

/

O’ AMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

66

Hamilton
Happenings

f
m1
1

Readers of The World Who this

World. In this way they wui 
doing a good turn to the 
tiser as well as to the newspaper 
and themselves.

FLORISTS.
Headquarters for f.oral

wreaths, 673 Queen W.
College 3739.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS*
STONE, UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBALMER, 385 Tonge- 
street Telephone Main 98L

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Install

ing a furnace In your house
Cheapest rates and best material 
used, 371 Yonge-street.
Main 2864.

w\NEAL
World subscriber» and Intending 

advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World's Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

Saw the Handwriting on the Wail 
and Quietly Called in 

Her Money.

Phone__ conspicuous
small advertising 

month
Becaus 

called at 
Becaus 

own.
Becaus 

earn hed 
Becaus 

home, j 
Becaus 

soldai pu 
Becaus 

age.
Becaus 

nothing j 
Becaus 

shoulder
tlons.

Becaus 
girl wou 

Becaus 
set. and 
culiar. 

Becaus
Qualities!

Becaus 
believed! 
and well 
reason,
retin.

HAMILTON HOTELS. ÜDANIELlay outWANTED 
EPXEBlENCtO MOTEL HOUSEKEEPER 

Apply promptly, stating salary desired, 
where recently employed, fete.

HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton.
Tobacconist» and Cigar Stores.

“‘WR LU gUUtl roimw® *“w't «ûtrlpd ■
sr*s.“isssg,‘:
London, Ont. ed—»ow

BOSTON, Fet>. 15.—Mrs. Hetty Green 
gave out, an Interview here to-day In 
which she said that she had been call
ed upon by various Interests tor money 
during the recent panic, and added 
that, altho she loaned Harry Payne 
Whitney 31.000,000 and also helped out 
the New York Central, she refused to 
loan anything to the Vanderbilts, even 
tho they offered her Jewels as secur
ity. Mrs. Green says that the rich in 
New York are on the verge of poverty. 
She also gave her views on the politi
cal situation, and beUevee that Taft is 
running only as a band to give Roose
velt a clean sweep when the proper 
times comes. Here is what Mrs. Green 
had to say:

“When the financial crash cams I 
■had money and was one of the few 
who really had it. The others had 
their Inflated securities. They came to 
me in droves tor money, 
some of them, and some of them I re
jected. Six per cent, was what I 
charged them, altho I might have 
had 40 per cent. The rich in New York" 
have no money. Thev are on the verge 
of poverty. I loaned 
Whitney $1,000,000. I loaned money 
to the New York Central, but when 
the Vanderbilt family applied I re
fused them. They offered me the fa
mous Vanderbilt Jewels as security. 
I do not deal In diamonds.

Vanderbilts Will Lose Control.
“They say that Mrs. Cornelius Van

derbilt is going to marry a Hungarian 
count. She ought to have a guardian 
Instead. If Mrs. Vanderbilt marries 
this foreigner the control of the Van
derbilt system of railways will pass 
out of the family’s hands.”

Mrs. Green, after predicting that 
iRooeevett would again be the Re
publican nominee for president, went 
on to say:

“Therg was plenty of signs for at 
least two years previous to the panic 
that it was coming. Some of the 
sobdest men of the street came to me 
and wanted to unload all sorts of 
things on me from palatial residences 
to automobiles. The New York Cen
tral quietly negotiated with me for a 
bigf loan. That made me sit up and 
do some thinking, for that road is 
one of the wealthiest in the world.

“There had been an enormous infla
tion of values, and when the unload
ing process began the holders of the 
securities found great difficulty in 
getting real money from the people 
The stringency was felt by the big 
'brokers and manipulators long before 
the public had any inference that such 
a contingency existed.

Hetty Saw the Hand Writing.
“I saw the handwriting on the wall 

and began quietly to call in my money, 
getting Into my hand every available 
dollar of my fortune against the day 
I knew was coming. Every real estate 
deal which I cduld possibly close was 
converted Into cash. I never buy real 
estate. First mortgages are good 
enough for me.

"The panic, so-called, was caused by 
a lack of confidence ,on the part of the 
Investing public and the people who 
had their money in the banks. We 
have only begun to see the hard times. 
Money Is a little easier Just now, be
cause Cortelyou put a flood of govern
ment dollars Into the banks.

"But such a measure is only first 
add to the Injured. There will be no 
Improvement until after election, and 
then nobody knows what will happen.
I believe that ultimately prosperity 
will return. American business Insti
tutions are at heart sound, but when 
good times return we will not be upon 
•the ol0 Inflated basis."

Henry Payne Whitney has replied 
that Hetty must be having delusions. 
He never asked for a loan nor did the 
Vanderbilts offer to pledge their dia
monds.

ed7 VfACHINISTS — KEEP AWAY FROM 
Toronto: strike on. w ,FAMILY NEARLY WIPED 

DOT BY ESCAPING BUS
AMBULANCES.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress. 333 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES & DODDS. Private Ambu
lance, fitted with Marshall San»- 
tary Mattress; experienced attend
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone Park »*•

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., original 
private ambulance service; experi
enced attendance. Phone M. 2671.

THE J. A. HUMPHREY 4 SOF Pri
vate Ambulance Service. 47» 
Church-street. Tel. North 
Branch office at station, *85 Queen 
east Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 866 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. BAKIN, V.S., Private Boarding 

Stable ; best accommodation ; 55
Sussex-avenue (rear). Tel. College 
2359.

Xf EN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAR- 
"I- ber trade in eight weeks; kraouat 
earn twelve to eighteen dollars weekly, 
help secure positions; catalogue tree- 
Moler Barber College. Queen and jjpa- 
dina. Toronto. 8011

MANAGER-GENTILE. BY OLD BS- 
«L tablished New York corporation, for 
their Toronto office; young man prefer
red, pleasing and strong personality, tem
perate, even-tempered, with successful 
salesman experience; state age, experi
ence, references, and If you can furnish 
security; present employer will not be 
communicated with unless we decide In 
your favor; will arrange for personal in
terview in Toronto. Address Paul J. 
Gallagher, care this paper. ,

Phone

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 46M. 
HARDWARE.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO- 
126 East Xlng-sL, Leading Hard
ware House.

Q. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main 
1830.

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR, 
any stove made In Canada. 380 ' 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 6263,

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cures 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Veine, 
Plies, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toront* 

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J, S. 

Giles), wines and Spirits, 52$ ana 
. 526 Yonge-etreet. Phone North 

193. Special attention to mail-or
ders Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-*, 

weet Main 4959.
LOCKSMITHS.

THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., ex
clusive Locksmiths, 98 Vlctoria-cL 
Phone Main 4174 ,

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass good»; 
wrought Iron work for builders; 
specialties made to order. Phone 
Main 6200-

BILLY CARROLL
Headquarter» for Union Tobacco and 

Cigars. Grand Opera House
Cigar Store. ___________Alarm Given Just in Time to Save 

Three Lives-1-Deaths 
of a Day.

«

EDUCATIONAL. 340.
I

OLDEST AND BESTHAMILTON, Feb. 16.—(Special.)— 
Another case of asphyxiation that 
nearly cost the lives of the 'three young 
children " of S. Schrteber, 15 York- 
street, was discovered this morning.

Early thle morning Mr. Schrteber 
got up and lighted a gas stove tn tipe 
room where his three children were 
sleeping. He then returned to ^hie 
own room for a Sunday nap.

A short time after one of the child
ren tottered Into hie parent's room 
complaining that he wee very 111. 
Investigation revealed the fact that 
the other two children were lying un
conscious in their room. An alarm 
was given, and by the prompt re
sponse of Constable Yanxley and 
others aid was obtained and the 
children were all brought around. 
The stove that caused the trouble did 
not have any chimney.

Mr. Aaron Bradford, 566 North John- 
street, died last evening.

Mrs. Ivan Taylor, 38 Steven-street, 
died suddenly to-day.

The local council of women called 
e meeting of representative business 
and prominent women Saturday morn
ing to consider plans for establishing 
and equipping playgrounds in connec
tion with the various schools in the 
central part of the city. There was 
a good attendance, and another meet
ing will be held Thursday.

Wrestler Arrested.
Norman Christie, an amateur wrest

ler, was placed under arrest last 
night tn a somewhat sensational way. 
About six months ago Constable Tuck 
arrested him on the charge of stealing 
brass kettles from the Hamilton Bis
cuit Company. Chrysler walked along 
quietly enough until he reached the 
city hall steps, when using the tricks 
of the wrestling game, he tripped the 
constable, wriggled out of hie clutches 
and made his escape. The police have 
■been looking for him ever since.

Saturday they got a tip that he was 
staying at the home of his sister 
about a mile out over the mountain. 
Constables Jae. Clark, Meyers end 
Thompson surrounded the house, while 
Tuck searched the place, and nabbed 
the wrestler, who will have to answer 

charge of escaping from custody, 
well as theft. The only thing about 

his capture that disturbed him was 
that thetrick was turned by Tuck.

Mrs. McGuire, 65 George-etreet, died 
this evening In the City Hospital from 
pneumonia.

si -

British-American B usine*» Col
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
any time. Ask for Catalogne, d

TJOULTRYMAN WANTED—ONE WHO 
a has a knowledge of managing poultry 

operating Incubators and brooders. 
Daniels, 196 River-street 12

I loaned
and 
C. J.

WANTED FOR “AUTO- 
best hand sprayer made;

SALESMAN 
^ Spray." 1 
compressed air; automatic; liberal terms. 
Cavers Bros., Galt. ed

SPRING CLEANING AND DYEING
Mre. 1 

will rece
day Mid

Thé m 
to Lepe
Tralningl
day, at i

Mrs. H 
gave a J 
qn St. V] 
table wa 
roses. Tl 
gerakl. N 
The guea 
kle, Mr. 
Mrs. W d 
and MrsJ 
and Mrs 
tree and 
Leo Mar 
Holman. 
McOlede

Amend 
on Frida 
N„ and 
Weetervi 
Washing] 
south wi 
Edward

Harry Payne Get your work done now before the 
rush. BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM
PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma- 

and excavation

» —-
propertieVfor sale. --

.We Dye a Splendid Black for 
Mourning on Short Notice. $91 — FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE,

6W1VU first-class condition, large lot, 
good locality; no agenta Owner, Box 42, 
World Office. ed

eonry, concrete 
work.STOOKWELL, HENDERSON&CO 

ica xnro et. wear, tobokto.
Phone, and a wagon will call for order. 
Express paid 
a distance.

i BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 483 Queen 

John Goebel. College 806. 
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART- 
AGE CO.. 102 Teratilay-at Phone 
Main 2287.

MACHINERY FOR SALE. W.i HOT WORK FOR FIREMEN 
IT NORTH END OUZE

one way on goods from 
136 The A. HR. Williams Machinery Co.'s 

LisL
O H.P. D.C. BIPOLAR, 250-VOLT MO- 
“ tor.A Quantity of

Printer’s Cotton
FOR SALE

Suitable for Metal Polish
ers. Apply
The Toronto World Office

CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, comer Yonge 

and Queen-streets. Table d’Hote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

DRUGGISTS. -
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 165, and “Nor- 
dica Apartments,” comer Sher- 
boume-street and Wilton -avenue. 
Phone M. 7655.

W. H. C. SUMMERFBLDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-strect, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Horne-ave
nue, comer Dovercourt-road, Park 
1962.
B LEADER PHARMACY CO.. 68 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward HoteL Phone 
Main 1212.

K H.P. ALT, CURRENT, TWO 
v 133 cycle, 600 volt motor,

Q H.P., 260 VOLT. D.C. BIPOLAR MO- 
O tor.

PHASE,

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDBS, 481 Spadina-'Opa» 

evenings. Phone College 500.
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS.. LIMITED, restaurant 
and lunch counters, open day and' 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers. Nos. ■ 
85 to 45 Bast Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street. Noe. 88 to 50,
STOVES AND FURNACES.

A. WELCH A SON. 304 Queen W. 9 
Main 1708.

Storehouse of Canada Plate Glass 
Company on Shaftsbury Ave. 

Gutted.
t
I n H.P., 250 VOLT, D.C. BIPOLAR MO- 
-LU tor.

V
lO H.P., 
-LO Mull

NEW GOOLD, SHAPLEY & 
r Co., gasoline engine.

Fire of an unknown origin, which ÆV4 IN. X 8 IN. HOISTING ENGINE 
V and boiler. ,

TJUNCH & SHEAR COMBINED, 18 IN;’" 
-*- gap, cap. % In. x \ in. , y

DARNES' CELEBRATED DRILLING 
x* machines, 20 In., 22)4 In., 26 In. and 
26 In., new.

endangered considerable surrounding 
property, completely gutted a

frame building at 90 Shattes- 
buty-avenue, owned by Nicholas Gar
land ofvNjfrth Toronto, and used as a 
storehouse by the Canada Plate Glass 
Co. It broke out at 2.26 yesterday 
morning. It was only by the splendid 
work of the firemen, under District 
Chief Smedley, who went tip against 
serious obstacles In the way ot two 
frozen hydrants and poor water pres- 

that tne residence of James Bell,

two-

3storey

The-,
veralty 
Auction 
given by 
24, In « 
Express!

TAILORS.
R. h. COCKBURN COMPANY, “Star g 

Tailors," have removed from 538 
Weet Queen to 78 East Queen-et, 
near Church-st. Main 4857.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re

tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4648.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to

bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1369. 137
Queen-street west.

OFFICES—Large and Small, sin
gle or on suite, facing street- 
hoist, vaults and newly decor
ated.

FLAT—No. 11 Colborne Street, 
16 x B1—Second Floor, Back and 
Front Light, Electric Elevator- 
Immediate possession.

J. K. FISKEN,
23 Scott St.

\I1SW 18 IN. X 8 FT.. AND 16 IN. X 
-1-V Ml ft. Hendey lathes.

POSDICK FT. AND 2)4 FT. RADIAL 
-1- drilling achines

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

162 Adelalde-street West. * Phone 
Main r>n\ N!-M nhnne 2737.

ENTERTAINERS.
The T< 

open me 
on Thur 
Hill will 
of lllusti 
be “Swt 
in- Gem 
meeting 
day afte 
Nell Ro

TXIAMOND DRILL OUTFIT, IN USE 
-*-A about a month only. > JOHN A. KELLY. VENTRILOQUIST. 

596 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4139. Finest and best concert attrac
tion.

■tara,.... ................. .
whicn was separated bi)t a few feet 
from the burning building, was saved 
from destruction. It, with W. Phil
lips' house on Ottawa-street, was only 
slightly damaged.

The glass company had over $12,000 
worth of over surplus stock J of all 
kinds, which, it is said, is ruined. The 
building was valued at $2500, and Is 
wrecked.

The fire was first, discovered by a 
brakeman on a passing freight, who 
communicated with the gateman at 
the Yonge-street crossing, and P. ,C.
Chilly (259), sent in the alarm from 
Yonge and Cpttlngham-streets.

When Chief Smedley arrived with 
«ose 3, from Yonge-street, the build
ing and contents Were practically gone, 
and under his direction the firemen 
turned their whole efforts to saving 
buildlngs'in the vicinity. Altho 

• pressure was bad, streams were kept 
working with excellent results, but at 
such close quarters did the men have 
to work that the paint on their helmets 
was blistered by

Firemen’s Appreciation.
■ A row of itwo-storey frame stables 

and nearby houses were saved, with 
no damage except glass broken by 
heat, and some scorched wood work.

The north end sections of the depart- Had Not Had Communion In Catholic yonge Street Mission Free Breakfast.
ment handled the blaze without, calling Church. Yonge-etreet Mission yesterday morn-
for assistance, and were on the spot ----------- . tbe of mother free break-
untll after 7 o'clock. They feel very MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—(Special.)—Dr. fas,t for men. There were 343 men who
kindly toward Charles Bell of Shaftes- L H David,8(,n declares that the ac- gathered to partake of the breakfast,
bury-avenue and Mr. Davis of Ottawa- cusation to the effect that the King has which was provided by the Ontario 
street, who provided hot coffee$ tea forfeited the crown because he attended pUmp Works. During the breakfast, 
and biscuits. ' a Roman Catholic place of worship dur- bright singing was furnished by the

John McConnell, president of the jng the King Carlos obsequies is so choir, and when the coffee and sand-
Canada Plate Glass Co., had no Idea much rubbish. He said: wiches had been disposed of the men
last night Just how much stock was "The act speaks of communion with joined heartily In the singling. An 
In the building, nor could he say what |the Church of Rome. There Is no com- earnest address was given by Mr. A. B. 
Insurance was carried pn the stock. munlon established by attending a Fairbalrn of Buffalo. The demand for

ce to-day," | Roman Catholic Church In connection clothing Is Just as great as ever, and so
at the fire with a funeral. Many of our Roman we appeal once more to the people of
y stock of Catholic fellow citizens of Montreal, for Toronto for assistance. There have been

etc., was Instance, attend Prptestant funerals, over 2000 articles of clothing given away.
Would anybody say that because of and over 700 men
that they have had communion with month. There is a particular need for
the Protestant church? The thing fa boots, underclothing and childrens
absurd. Communion means alliance; it clothing of all kinds. Anyone desiring
means that one has Joined the com- to help In this work could send a card
munlon and participated in Its life and to J. C. Davis, superintendent of the
work. mission, or telephone Main 3546.

“I am sorry this matter was brouglti 
up at all. The King of England attend
ed this Roman Catholic church as a 
matter of courtesy. Why should he be 
criticized for so doing?"

"LjlULL LINE OF. MACHINISTS' AND 
A factory supplies.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR. Jr„ 848 1-2 Yonge- 

st„ N. 2470, You wire for me and 
Til wire for you. * -

the 4413673441 rpHE A. R. WILLIAMS MA 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontas 12

NEW GROUPING POWERS HORSES AND CARRIAGES. Mrs. A 
ceive on 
wk-k-avi

HOTELS.MINING ENGINEERS.
"E10R SALE—13 HORSES AND MARES. 
A u’ao a few drivers from 6 to 8 years 
old; also delivery and express horses; 
trial allowed. Apply A. Harvey, Cryder- 
man Horse Stables, 118 East Adelalde- 
street.

Hotel Cecil. /!^S
Most home-like hotel In Hamilton; 

excellent cousine. Al service, popular 
prices. For the next 15 days we wll 
sell all our leading 10c cigars at 4 for 
25c' or $2.60 per box of J50 cigars. C. A. 
Herman, proprietor.

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms^ $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452. ed

See Billy Carrol's Pipes to-day al 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store:

Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators, 
Paperha ngers. 162 K1ng-stroet W.

Pong’s High Class Cafe.
Four doors north of Royal Hotel, op
posite Grand Opera House. Phone for 
reservation for after-theatre lunch. No. 
2750. Open all night. Special attention 
to business men.

txOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 

lfixon Taylor, Proprietor.
-lyriNINQ ENGINEERS - EVANS * 
M. Laldlaw, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices : 909 Bor»d of Trade
Building, Toronto: Latch/ord. Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont edî

Personal.
TX7ILL MISS 1,BESS IE GREY, WHO 
VV formerly resided at 406 Church-»t., 
please send present address to Box 36,

ed7

Continued From Page 1.

I — Mrs. 
ments, 
receive

and it Is confidently ex- 
will result In the post-

sultan Friday, e 
pected here this 
ponement of the Austrian project.

The knowledge that Austria Is acting 
with the full cognizance and support of 
Germany has resulted in an outburst of 
anger against that country by the Rus
sian press and public. This antagonism 
Is felt with especial fbree In the army, 
where it is believed Teutonic Influences 
are back of Turkish activities on the 
Persian-Russian frontier, which again 
has assumed a menacing attitude.

zrilBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORQE, 
Uf Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates. ’ '
/'1ROBVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 
UT Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lar». Campbell St Kerwln, Proprietors.
TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
11 Wilton; central: electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

ed

MONEY TO LOAN. Mrs.

pRIVATK FUNDS AT T OWEST
County* farms.

Woied7 World? Friend.
TF YOU REQUIRE CAPITAL FOR J- manufacturing or otherwise, write the 
Big Cities Realty & Agency Co., Limited 
Head office, Toronto.

BUSINESS PERSONALS.the

W/TRS. HOWELL, PSlfCHIC PALMIST, 
1M famous life reader; never fails. 76 
McGlll-street.

TTORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
13l Sherboume. $1.50 day. Special week
ly rates.
■agcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
jM Vlctorla-atreete; rates $1.56 and $1 
per day. Centrally located.

TX7HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
VV New Hotel Municipal, 67 Queen- 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect. Del Prentis. Proprietor.

ed rTension Still Exists.
VIENNA, Feb. 16.—Despite official 

assurances that harmony has been re
established between Austria and Rus
sia, the situation arising from tile 
tion of railway concessions in thi 
kans has not lost its tension. Neither 
the foreign office nor the Russian em
bassy Is concealing the fact that the 
action of the Austrian foreign minister 
has caused a deep concern in St. Peters
burg.

Even should the Russian plans for a 
railroad from the Danube to the Adri
atic be carried out with the consent of 
Austria, it is considered here that the 
work of Macedonian j-eform has come 
to a standstill.

The government Is growing sen ski ze 
under the aggressive attacks of the 
French and Russian press, and adverse 
criticism in Great Britain will not ad
mit that the Russo-AUstrlan entente hag 
become Ineffective. The consensus of 
independent opinion, however, is that 

fed already this the Muerzstig scheme has practically 
disappeared.

tx/E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
VV you, if you have furniture or ether 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrower»' 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lawlor, Building, e 
King-street West.

ed7
the heat. -r»OYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES, PALM- 

IV ists, patronized by royalty and peer
age; if in doubt, visit them at encamp
ment, Queen West, opposite Triller. ed7

ques- 
•e Bal-KING NOT DISQUALIFIED. $

VXJ M. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL ES- 
VV tate, loans, tire insurance. 56 Vic-

TV/T A DAME FRANCIS, PALMIST,,
ill Ladles 50c. 16 Wood-strict. ed7

toria-street. Phone M. 3778.—■* 
.«• TVTISS FLORENCE M. WELCH, ELEC- 

1VL trlcfty, massage, bathe. Traders' 
Bank, corner Bloor and Yonge. Phone, 
North 4420. 135

ROOFING.
UROOMS TO LET.

p ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS 
vJ metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Dougi 
las Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West.

A TTRACTIVE FRONT ROOM, WARM, . 
comfortable. 246 Jarvla-atreet. 712ed PRINTING.

T7UVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
1 cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol
lar. Bernard, 246 Spadlna. Telephone 
College 686.

PRINTING.• LEGAL CARDS. . ir yBUSINESS CARDS?-dristol and armour-barris- 
ÏJ ters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 983. 
Edmund Bristol, M.P.. Eric N. Armour.

"DILL HEADS, ■■ _
D envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 
neatly printed, for 75. cents. RELF, 4$ 
Queen West.

1357

"We were not at the yrff 
he said, “but I was over, 
and should say that quite 
plate glass, mantels, tiles, 
ruined."

He could not give any cause for the 
outbreak, as everything had been re
ported all right when the men left the 
premises on Saturday afternoon.

• The building was formerly used as 
a planing mill.

The blaze lit up the northern part of 
the city for over an hour.

A Remedy For False Alarms.
At 6.30 last evenlnc- an alarm «"as 

turned In from box 256. at Queen and 
DeGrassl-streets. for a 'blaze 1n Thos. 
Orlnnell's coal and woody-ard, on War
den-street.
$150. no 
«-Ires.

At 7 o’clock Saturday night an alarm 
«-as sent In from box 31. Yonge and 
Adelaide-streets, and a dozen or more 
sections—hose—engine 
plowed thru the deep sno«- to find 
that someone had mistaken tlhe smoke 
and glare from a Plasterer's heater. In 
a building on Victor la-street, for a 
fire.

elHOUSE MOVING.
bl2ed; 7 ifTT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 

JLJ. done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-street. BUSINESS CHANCES.PURRT. EYRE AND WALLACE- 
VZ Barristers, 26 Quern East. Toronto

A FIRST-CLASS UP-TO-DATE BAK- 
A ery business, good growing trade; ; 
Everything new/ Beat reasons for selling. ; 
For particulars address Box 6, Halley- J

ed !

ed;
DENTISTS.See British Opoortunlty.

LONDON, Feb. 16.—The leaders in. 
the movement for reforms In Macedonia 
are urging upon Sir Edward Grey, the 
secretary for foreign affairs, that the 
breaking up of the concert of power» 
gives the government opportunity for 
action which should' bring about bene
ficial results. They contend that Great 
Britain is now free to act vigorously, 
and, being outside the group of con
cession power®, the demands will be 
tihe more likely to receive attention.

The cabinet has not yet decided «-he- 
ther Great Britain «111 act Independent
ly, but the foreign office Is formulating 
a new scheme, which «111 be outlined 
by the foreign secretary In a speech

flOOK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
v rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 

lg. Toronto. Branch office, Elk 
Nlplsslng.

FRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
T Soliciter, Notary Public, 34 Victorta- 
street. Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

T)EST VALUE FOR CASH. PAINLESS. 
D Dr. Irish, 10 Queen E. ed

Bulldin
Lake, bury, New Ontario.

is'

ARTICLES WANTED.TO LET. Av
T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S SKCei 
1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle MunsoXi I 

843 Yonge-street.
T HAVE A PURCHASER FOR A SE»j 
J. eond-hand power paper cutter. State! 
price and when It can be seen, by letter. 1 
to G. Craig, care World Office.

- AMELIA ST., SIX ROOMS AND 
conveniences; immediate posses

sion. The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration, 59 Yonge-street.

$18-ONLY
A Common Cold,
Wet it beoomee, a seri

Pnetixmia, Bronchitis, Asthma,

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
tJ tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambeis. East King-street, 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto.
Loan.

ed7cor- 
Money toOBITUARY.

PROPERTIES TO RENT.The damage is placed at 
Insurance; cause, electric Mrs. F. W. J. HIM.

The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. 
F. W. J. Hill of 47 Woo Lev 4venue, 
after a month's Illness. Deceased «'as 
26 years of age, and had a large circle 
of friends. She leaves a husband and 
two young children; hep parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Weitterson;
Robert of Toronto and Fred of Ne<v 
Haven, Conn., and three sisters. Mrs. 
Walker, Toronto; Mrs. Johnson, .wife of 
the crown attorney at Brace-bridge; and 
Mrs. Dr. Kean of Essex. The funeral 
«ill take place on Tuesday afternoon 
to Mount Pleasant.

^Edward Armstrong.
PORT COLBORNE, Feb. 16,—Ed

ward Armstrong, tug owner, died of 
pneumonia to-day, aged 68 years.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.oos Blatter if ne- XfUSKOKA COTTAGE FOR RENT— 
JXl Bala Park, six rooms, verandah, 375 
season, five minutes from railway sta
tion. Box 21, World.

OSTEOPATHY.gleoted.
Catarrh or Consumption is the result Get 
rid of it at once by taking Dr. Wood’s jon Feb. 26.
Norway Pins Svrnn Among the press and public ,ihe tyre k.

J .... .. ... I»» UP of tbe concert is oveshadowed
Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful j by “the fight for railways." AH authori- 

soothing action, and in the racking, persia- ties adhere to the first impression, that
•"* °1*» - c—-*" JSS52 Î^V’gTSïSïïijïï

eeaes, it gives prompt and sure relief. In with Russia. The position created Ls 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a ttsfid greatly regretted, as it is believed that

it i/ideflnitely postpones reforms in 
Macedonia.

CJMITH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
VO Smith, William Johnston, Barristers. 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

61
ZTAMPBBLL BLACK, OSTEOPATH, | 

graduate of A.8.O., 667 Sherbourne-ed !
Of a 

signed 
gained 
the No 
ed for 
and Ji 
pleats

ed7

1and truck— street.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. •1ARTICLES FOR SALE.twto brothers.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.DWAKDS. MORGAN AND CO.. 
Chartered Accountants, 20 Klng-st

A PIANO FOR $65 CASH. COST $360 
71 Handsome rosewood case, medium 
size, carved legs, full compass, beautiful 
t< ne. Call day or evening, at twelve 
Elm-street.

E CJTORAOE FOR FURNITURE ANH( 
O Pianos; double and single furniture] 
vans for moving: the oldest and most re-| 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartag*

West
theThe firemen often have needless runs 

from this same cause. Perhaps if it 
was made compulsory on the part of 
workmen to display a red lantern on 
the window ledge, «-hen operations 
suit in smoke or steam that could be 
mistaken for fire, the 
would be fewer.

looee t 
usual 
flnlshe 
Sultab 
t-iude 

- and fl 
H-2 > 
Jacket 
bocker 

Boy' 
for 5,

ed7BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.
369 Spadina-avenue.

$169.50-),Ï5!S”S2«
case, reliable make, fine order; the bar
gain of a year; splendid Dominion 
Grand, $90; others $25 up; n 
piano model organ $48; others one-third 
original price. Bell Plano Warerooms, 
146 Yonge-street-

remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
■ataral, enahlmg the sufferer to enjoy re- 
freshing sleep, aad often effecting a per- 
marnent cure.”

rjECOND - HAND BILLIARD AND 
VO pool tables. We rent with privilege 
of buying. Also bowling alleys, bar and 
cigar store fixtures. Tbe Brunswlck- 
Balke-Collender Co. Department A, 61 
West King-street, Toronto. Ont.

MEDICAL.re- Exaggerated, Thinks Berlin.
BERLIN, Feb. 16.—The German for

eign office regards the reports from the 
United States and other foreign

Mrs. C Townsend, Lockport, N.S., ! tries concerning the differences between
Major W. T. Scott. writes: “I feel it my duty to let yoe the Powers, and,especially between Aus- unfortunate. While it is too eariv to

TBSrotiI^?^^to,Frate1o'r“tl‘4«h N^^ay S i^tr^U^rith tlon =« m^h ^xaggerate.^1The ^v- ^oMh^E™ 'pra^onrcT^’h^CTcI

>ears of age. btx children survive did all they oeulo for me. but ooold only d|reo: ralrornmunlcatwUh'viemi-i1 ty take advantage to the detriment of
lm- give me relief for a short time. I happened , Germany rorard - , the Christians In Macedonia.

to see your medicine advert^ aocfpur Jd ' The Novlbazar-Selonika concession Is
Chased three bottles, and it gave me g£m$ she theSoro* wlhès tiie plan “ **2 l° * 0t ^-^aching

relief, and I do not cough stall. I de not to succeed. But Z occ^>„hL>2 ^ * * German thanknow how to express my gratitude for what iarlsen for Germany to come out in àc- ^nmp*1-
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has done | tive support of this project. ~ government's latestforme.” * P Regarded Unfortunate. Lek ^moen^Ti.n

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 25 eti, PAHIfl, Feb. 16.-The interjection of j dSu”1 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow ^ry(]^3’ wh ^ Even if 0,6 Po,rte acceded to this
wrapper, and three pine trees the trad» T!?2”îenî when >t rangement .the question remains whe-

Refuse substitute* There i. only QS Pother the acceptance of tb- Port” offer
one Norway Pine Syrup and that one is porte to avnlv th<> \f«Lrp<ir>nU»m^ nat dte<*uaWfy Austria and Russia
br Wood’s. * r I10 Pe Macedonia re-(from continuing to act as EuropeanUr. wood a forms Is regarded here as extremely mandatories. 1 88 £-uroPean

square
six octave VXR. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - 3TOM-1 

11 ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary i 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders meoj 
and women. 853 Bathurst-street. near, (

false alarms i
ed7coun-

Ministers to Meet.
The Presbyterian Ministerial 

elation will mwt at the Hihle House, 
Yonge-street, at 10 «'clock this 
ing. Prof. McFadden of Knox Col
lege will read a paper on “Expository 
Preaching."

T> RA88 FINISHERS’ ATTENTION T9 15 directed to a quantity of printer! 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

Asso-
r\R. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASE»! 
S-J ot men. 39 Cartton-street v 1 for 3, 

Thle 
at%-Pf

morn-
TffOR SALE. CHEAP—ONE RAPIEL 
Appfy*!l.r LangF World "office.08*1 ART.

FORTRAT# 
West Kind-

W. L. FORSTER 
Painting. Rooms 24 

street. Toronto
J.Hit With Iron Pin.

STRATFORD, Feb. 16—(Special.)—Kf 
serious accident befell Arthur Jones 
day foreman at the G.T.R round house 
yesterday evening. He «-as superin
tending a piece of work when a pin 
which a workman «-as driving flew 
up and struck hint In the face. The 
pin became dislodged when the helper 
made an Inaccurate drive.

VOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
ophone records for new records at 

Munson » Record Exchange. 343 Yonge.Cook’s Action Root tomponnd. P-XfARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT, POR* 
■U-L traits from photo or sketch. 81 
Church-street ? ed

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
^ 61116 MonthlyIUijjrulaVoron which women can 

depend. Sâààd in three d 
Jè\ ot strength—Xo. 1, Si ;

10degrees stronger. $3; 
f for special cases. S5 
> Sold dv all druggist

prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : The 

C&jDMKTD.Ow r. (formerly Wind**) 
*

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
fit HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COr“ 
1 lege. Limited, Temperance-street
Toronto. Infirmary open day and nivht 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main 86L

IX/M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY 
VV al College of Veterinary Surgeons 
London. Eng.. 443 Bathuist-streeL Tele
phone M. 6796.

’

egrees 
No. 2, 
No. 3, 

per box. 
to, or sent

marriage licenses.
a T FRED W. FLETT's" PRHSCRI

Jr.L tion Drug Store, > Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed

r#r.
* N&i--

Mr. Jones'
was broken and his face other- 

wise disfigured toy the flying piece of 
iron.

i
ÎES ISSUED, R. 
Toronto and A4»"

VfARRIAGE ___
M. Melville, J. 
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BUYERS’ DIRECTORY
runs

:y

FOR A QUICK 
TURN OVER

We have placed on sale 60 
with reductions______ Suits,

ranging from $3.00 ' to $8.00 on 
each suit, simply because v-e have 
got to sell goods, and we are not 
Tn the high-rent district.

Men's

OOMK ON IN.’’11

OAK HALL
Oloth-ier

Right opw tbs Chisies
L COOMBES, Msssgsr,

King St. Esit.
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• ifAMUSEMENTSPLEA FOR THE CUÏICHORD 
INSTRUMENT TO CHARM

ft PRINCESS °nsïtW
ONK WKKK OPENING TO-NIGHT 

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTSORY flnterejrtto Women 10 FINANCE THE SCHEME FRANCIS WILSONI 4 I
IRISTS.
luartera for 

Queen W.
J. Humfrey Anger’s Interesting 

Lecture-Recital 'at the Uni
versity on Saturday.

Why She Married Him,. ■ Is the guest of Mrs. W. H. Harvey, 507 
: Sherbourne-street, and wlti receive with 
her on Wednesday. Josef Hofmann, Pianist, Plays Bril

liantly Chopin and Liszt 
'Repertory.

IN CHARLES MARLOWE’S COMEDY,©-oral
Phone WHEN KNIGHTS WERE BOLD

FUNNIER THAN “CHARLEY'S AUNT” j |

THURSDAY

MAXINE ELLIOTT

Because she was afraid of being 
,-Hed an old maid. . Mrs D. M. Medcalf, 532 Brunswlck-

tu-cause she wanted a home of her avenue, win receive on Thursday, from 
_ !3 to 6. and dn the first and third Thure-

° Because she needed somebody to |day of each month during the season, 
earn her clothes.

Because she was 
home.

Because
*°RecauseUshe dreaded a lonesome old j Mra. Charles G. McGill, formerly of 

Because sne u. zyg Brunswlck-ayenue. will receive for
He ureed It and she had the first time at her new home, 11 

else parilcolar to do. Heath-street. Deer Park, on Wednes-
nB^ause seheP was infatuated with Ms day. 

and flattered by his atten

Street Railway Will Guarantee 
Issue of $3,000,000 Radial Bonds 
to More Than Discharge Electri 
cal Development Co.’s Float
ing Debt.

directors.
LMERND3MRTvKBR
DmiLK, 385 aOfin*
lone Main ML Î
NACES.
GHES about install-

in your house. SI 
” *nd best material -'«■ onge-street

k■
F SB AT 

SALE 
Nileses

NEXT WEEK Iy
Delicate, fragile, fairy-like tones and 

i harmonies charmed the auditors at the 
; university lecture on Saturday aiter- 

when J. Humfrey Anger, Mus.D.,

r""misunderstood” at | Mrs. Henry O'Hara of 50 Elm-avenue. I 
Rosed aie, will not receive on the third 

wanted Influence and and fourth Mondays of February.

By J. D. Logan.
Really, really the shocks I received 

at Massey Hall last Saturday night 
were

m PRESENTING HER LATEST SUCCESS
“ MYSELF, BETTINA”
Matinees Wron ksday and Saturday 

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

she I neon,
gave a lecture and recital on the dav1- 

l chord. Like the echoes of another age, 
dim, faint, elusive, the music Altered 
thru the silence like the golden whisper

-
Phone too much for me—I haven’t been 

I used to wonder
Saturday's Telegram prints the fol

lowing under this three-column head: 
"Grand Alliance—Cat Out of the Bag— 
Tofonto World Loaded Up With Offi
cial Version of Latest ; Electric Deal— 
Mimlco Electric to Buy Electrical De
velopment Co.—Toronto Railway Co. 
in Deal—Guarantee of Bonds by To
ronto System Will Finance Scheme— 
Where Does Adam Beck Stand .'—Is 
He Awakes to Danger That Threatens

a well mail since, 
whether the names of people born m 
Russia, Poland. Austria and

countries are the result of 
their

3CER8. M
ÏNER QUEEN AND ?

Phone Main tfigg, 
DWARE.
HARDWARE 50.. J 

E-*t-, Leading Hard-

J, cutlery and hard- | 
an W. Phone Main

)VE REPAIRS FOR, , 
de In Canada, j8q! ' 
t. Phone Main 6263. 
IAL1STS.
Ml OINTMENT cures >
s. Varicose Veins,
nlsrepresented money ' 
Bay-street, Toronto. ' 
DEALERS, 

i (successor to J S. 
and Spirits, 623 ana 

rest. Phone North '• 
ittentlon to mail-t#- 
r price Hst.

BIRDS.
TORE, 109 Queen-st,

wsur-
of a gentler nurture than the refinement 
of our rough time has attained.

The clavichord was the fore-runner of 
the piano, and, as the lecturer stated, 
was one of the most Interesting instru
ments devised by man. Mentioned by 
the German Minnesingers in 1404. It was 
manufactured until 1812, and was thus | 
possessed of'a career three times as long 
as the piano. In the virginals, the 
spinet, and the harpsichord, which 
more or les sconitained the germ of the 
piano idea, the strings were plucked, 
but in the harpsichord they were struck 
by the tangents operated by keys,as on 
the modern instrument. The clavi
chord was capable of expression there
fore which was impossible on the^tarp- 
sichord.

The tone of the clavichord is so sweet 
and subtle It cannot be heard outside 
the room in which it is playeo. and 
might be commended to the dwellers in 
fists on that score. The touch required ; 
in playing it is different from that of| 
the piano or organ. The tone continues 
while the key is held down, but by pres- 

i sure on the key different effects are pro- j 
|duced. The vibrato, the result of a, 
quick tremulous movement 

ment will sail the smooth seas of sur- | fit gers, approaches a human tone; and | 
render to William Mackenlze. the partamenia, produced by pressing

Time to Fight. firmly on the key and causing a slight
The story as given In these "columns rising of the pitch, contributes to this

y quite consistent with effect. The strings are bichords, one
of the Whitney Govern- tuned slightly sharper than the other,

—• of | also favoring the vox humana quality.
So much of the greatest piano music

rounding ROYAL
LEXANDR AAshoulders

■mStï, « w„ "the thing” in . 
ge^ and not to marry would look pe
culiar.

Because

Mrs. Arthur Bryce, 16 Isabella-street, 
other : will not receive on Wednesday, but will 

be at home the first and third Wednes- 
her days in March.

A grow on •>”■boiler explosions pr
like the branching zig-zag 

But there at
owners

—WO-NIGHT—
Toronto ^rrlmn Dramatic Com

pany
/ - —IN—

BR0THEB OFFICERS

antlers on a bull moose. 
Massey 
an Austrian,

Hall was Mr. Josef Hofmann, 
who actually spells his 

according to the simplified

•i
Mrs. and Mise Oliver will receive to- 

ln him at their home, 598 Sberbourne-str.et.
z

she thought she saw
..S 5»

SLPSJS5SSTÆ
reason, of course.-Philadelphia »u third Tuegdays tbe month

letln. ________

front name 
code and the other name is just as 

not the only
■ . 1

Him?”
Confirmation fforn a pro-Mackenzie- 

Mann standpoint was supplied to The 
Toronto World, and that journal was 
duped into misrepresenting the latest 
development ' In 
situation.

Now that was 
of surprise Mr. Hofmann had 

For behold

simple. Commencing to-morrow even- 
lnghand all the week

ROYAL ALEXANDRA 
ENGLISH PLATERS

—IN— -

element
in store for his audience, 
there was bom in Russia a man child, 
the offspring of worthy parents Such 
a brown little squudgy-pudgy tWng he 
was top, and his parents sP«ht 4« 
aavs and 40 nights seeking an appro
priate name for him. But with no
avail, and the child would have re 
mained nameless until this day. 
an angel spoke to them other one 
night In a dream, saying. Be ° gc£d cheer, Allie (her name WIm Alicia, 
but the angel called her Allie 
short); be of good ch^r; ri^ up anc 
«traiehtway prepare a break!ast o 
three shredded wheat wafers and af
ter eating, make ready thy child tor 
baptising. -For behold, he shall he 
calted Vladimir, which, being Inter
preted, means The Smart ^'ick o 
Piano ” • This was little Vladimnr L> pLchmann, who, when '-e had xvaxed 
strong and affected manhood said, 
"<£ to now, I will the only in- 

and player of Chopin. •

For

r

Mrs. Joseph Walmslev, 131 East Rox- 
horough-street, will receive on Tues
day, and afterwards the first Monday 

Vre darner Jonee (nee Campbell) and Tuesday In the month. 
wHI receive at 92jCoUe^-»treet on^ u J ^ j Q Barrett and her daughter, 

and V. ed • ’ . ' Mrs. Arthur Tern, have returned from
meeting of the Mission,a pleasant trip to Philadelphia, Rlver- 

held In the Bible] ton, N.J., and Atlantic City. Mrs. Tero 
110 College-street, to-1 will not receive this season.

Mrs. R. Chase Lees will receive for 
Pringle $02 St. Clarens-avenue, the first time in her new home, 891 Pnl-

Mr8‘ e'nk>vable valentine dance merston-avenue, comer of Dupont-
Valentine’s evening. The supper street, on Thursday, and afterwards on 

W, • ; a a,-ora ted with ami lax and the first and third Thursdays in each
table a were; Mrs. FHz- month during the season.
’vrstd Mrs Corcoran and Mrs. Markle.

ei’iests Included Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Mrs. Strother, Rosedale. will receive 
,, VI.. and Mrs Corcoran, Mr. ana | to-day, end the following Mondays dur- 
ïi*' wnght Mr ' and Mrs. Pegg, Mr ing the season.M7 vr^ Dunn Mr and Mrs. Smith. Mr.

VurTl' witTgerald the Misses Plum- Mrs. Blaln of 60 Nanton-avenue, Rose 
and Mende. Mi*es Corcoran. Mr. dale, will receive to^lay.

McGlade and many others.

Personal. the electric power SHE STOOPS 
TO CONQUERThe itrl@Hyention of William Macken- 

^Ie~jrsave\he Electrical Development 

Cumight be no blow to the Wliitney- 
The implied continued

v
I fday

- -t25-50GRAND MATINEES 
wip. & SAtVThe monthly 

to Lepers 
Training School, 
day, at 3.30 p.m.

Beck policy, 
alliance of William Mackenzie and the 

after the Elec- 
Co. is saved is the

will be r..wS9. RAH I 
RAH I 
RAH I
Geo. Adb's Latest Brilliant Comedy 

nbxt-CHARLBY GRAPEWIN-next
hatinbk 

EVERY DAY
Ev„ IFAUOUS RAILROAD PLAY|Mltl

THE ROOKY . 
MOUNTAIN EXPRESSES

50 I NEXT—LITTLE OROAN 0RIND*R|g5

JUST oV COLLEGESMITHS.
BRIMSTIN COi. u 
nitha, 98 Victorto-cL

AND MACHINB 
iy-»treet, mantitac- 
nda of keys; vault 
experts; builders’ 

goods; 
work for builders; 
le to order. Phone

Whitney government 
trical Deveippment 
real danger 10 wnicli Hon. J. P- wnit- 
ne y and Hon. Adam Beck should be 
roused. The World foreshadowed an 
novneement of the details in The Onta- 

Gazette of to-day. The details are 
simple enough. The radial railway 
systems of the Toronto Railway Co. 
are to take over «the whole Electrical 
Development' Co. The Toronto and 
Ÿork Radiais are to issue $3,000,000 
worth 6f bonds (to be guaranteed by- 
the Toronto Railway Co.) to pay off the 
Electrical’ Development floating debt 
of $2,000,000 and supply a working 
capital of $1,000,000. These bonds are 
to retire $3,000,000 or $4,000,000 worth of 
tjie common stock of the Electrical De- 
velopment Co*

The alliance

w
WM. MACKENZIE

74 . of the

MAJESTIC
rio

IDiobrass night
the loyalty 
ment i o ruhl e -tv vs-
the Electrical Development Company ,
to William Mackenzie Is a process that, was originally written for the clavl- 
the Whitney Government should do Its!chord that the instrument must con-: 
utmost to expedite. William Mackenzie I tir.ue to be interesting - to those who 
does want the Electrical Development | would hear Beethoven’s sonatas and .he 
Company. The Ontario Govern u music of Bach and Handel as thay
does not want it. Why, then, should heard it. ___
the Whitney government put on carpet. Dr. Anger traced the clavichord from 
slippers and work in the dark if it ro-i-i the old Egyptian monochord, which, 
templates nothing more than friendly about 1200, A.D. was transformed Into 
aid to William Mackenzie in the - - a polyohord. As t,lie clavichord was 
cue of a company that nobody wants i developed it was suitable for all piano 
to see go to wreck and ruin? music, except that of Liszt and the mod.

A Far-Reaching Plan. ern composers.
The story published In The World ot j I" recent years Arnold Dollmesch had 

to-day outlines a permanent alliance done, much to revive Interest in the in- 
between the Whitney government anu |struments of past generations, and his 
William Mackenzie. Tha t story tears l efforts with the clavichord have been 
the earmarks of having come either I so successful that the Chickerings ot 
from the officials of William Macken-! Boston had undertaken t he manufacture 
aie or from the now dominant anti- o' the olavicihord, and_ they were being 
Beck element in the Ontario, Govern- so^d at from $100 to $lo0. 
ment Surely Hon. Adam Beck will Prof. Ramsay Wright, in introducing 
look the facts In the face and see that Dr. Anger, spoke of music as one of 
the ruin of his whole movement will be I the seven liberal arts. They had a very 
compassed by the smooth alliances that satisfactorycurriculum at t he univers ty, 
are being patched up, to the aestruc- but comparatively few candidates of- 
tion of everything that has made the fered for the higher degrees. Oxford and 

government glorious and Cambridge retained their professors of
music frflm the early days of their 

foundation, and Harvard and Yale fol
lowed the tradition. He thought w was 
not too much to expect that Toronto 
University should one day have a pro
fessor of music.

last was

HEA’S THEATREs: FRAMING.
431 Spadlna—Open 

ne College 600.
U RANTS.
MITED, restaurant 
inters, open day and1 
enty-flve cent break- 

and suppers, Nos. 
Jueen-street, through 
street. Noe. 38 to 60.
D FURNACES.
ON. 304 Queen W.

terpreter _
however, was an obsession, a 
cination. a delusion 
there have risen up mighty nterP ® 
ters of Chopin, who ? ^
called by that name, and not the least 
among them is Josef JI<^nar'"’f ,he 
poet and master technician of the

P Mr. Hofmann appeared in thebe two 
roles- of poet and virtuoso, as solo 
pianist, associated with Dr. Vogts 
choir at Its last concert this season 
in Toronto. Mr. Hofmann is a young 
man who knows thoroly that the 
secret of all fine art is fine good 
sense. It is this psychological quality 
in him that is at the basis cf hi»
“readings" and his technic and that 
distinguishes him so profoundly from 
De Pachmann, a much older man and 
proportionately inferior artist. Criti
cism that is nothing more than "knock
ing" or "boosting” has hardly any 
right to exist, and since on another 
occasion In The World I said some 
hard things about De Pachmann, 1 
want to state that Mr. Hofmann s_______
playing of Chopin justifies my con- QOVernment. ~ Time for a Show-down,
tentions. All that I said about be |g Hon. Adam Beck Blind, Ontario does not cream than Hon.
Pachmann may be summed up tnus^ „ It ,g td be hoped-for Ontario’^ sake, Adam Beck wr| be false. Ontario does
His reading or playing of Chopin is that Hon ..dam Beck has not been not expect that Hon. Adam Beck can
fundamentally a WOMAN » version. deluded by any such palaver as The ^ fooled. The Ontario Government,
Mr. Hofmann’s reading is thoroly a World offerB to its readers this morn- outside of Hon. Adam Beck, has not
MAN’S version of a men’s work. A The transfer of the Electrical and never had an atom of real syni-
woman’e version, like her own per- Development Co. to William Mackenzie pathy with the cheap power movement, 
sonallty, is always charming, but we mj ht ^ entirely for the good of the The question for Hon. Adam Beck to 
must not say that we have heard the whltney.Beck policy. The transfer of decide, and to decide soon, is whether 
real Chopin. It wgs a pleasure, then. ^ Whitney government from an atti- he should remain in the Whitney goy- i 
to hear the real Chopin, and judging . 0f friendship for public owner- ern ment and allow himself and the 
by the hearty and persistent applause and publlc rlghts to an attitude whole cheap power movement to be
Mr. Hofmann received, l am convinced Qf ‘ympathy with William Mackenzie's quietly buried after the election by; tnc 
thait the audience lielieved his interpre- f upon these principles is not so grand alliance announced in The World 
tat ton to be both a correct reading e p 1 this morning. That Is one alternative
and a divination Of the soul of the . Backward that Hon. Adam Beck can choose. The
dead composer; it appealed to them rirtl step oacKwara. _ther alternative is fov Hon. Adam Beck
intrinsically as genuine. Mr. De The World s a""p,n^e^!j^tkfJind to make his fight now. Hon. J. P.
Pachmann’a interpretations are not lia-ce between William Mackenzie an Whitney is not at heart a progress! v 3.
genuine; they are not even one-sided; the Whitney government is a continu- Hon w j Hanna, the master of the 
they are absolutely not Chopin at all. alien .of the hand-writing on the wall adminlstration, is "an able lawyer.
On another occasion I accused him of for Hon. Adam Beck. He should read alrong administrator, and a usetul pub- 
using only Chopin’s less characteristic th° signs of the times aright. Wc man," outside of his Incurable legal
compositions, merely the slightest nior- If the Mac*enzie-Mann-Whitney bias towards the theory that the cor-
ceaux to exploit his own conception government alliance announced In The poratjons are always right and the pen-
and technic Mr Hofmann, on the World to-day is an accomplished )act. plp are always wrong,
other hand, took the three most fa- then Hon, Adam Beck must know how The progressive elements ot the Whit-
nnili-ar compositions of Chopin, the much public ownership and public nCj government are not strong. ! heie T1)p numbers wliich tlic Elgar Choir
Ballade in A fiat op. 47; the Berceuse, rights have to expect from such an ls a strong progressive element in the wm sjng at thelr (.oneert on Feb. 28. in
on 57 and the Scherzo. B flat minor, alliance. following of the Whitney government. jfasgPy Hall, with Madame SomUilch and
on »i’ and he made beautiful poeti-y The facts now In sight lnd'cate that That element had better bestir itself it i Mr van Moose, vocal soloists, are all un-
out of' them Of the three the Scherzo the first effect of such an alliance will lt does not want to see progressives and .accompanied and Interesting. They are
EHmXM "SS: &T*J5i VTS?

isa/'ES. ss. 'Krr«i; su-s. ™v <««.... »....
not appear a whit behind the great overboard and the WHiltney govern- World of to-aay. (a) Part song (for six voices) The
Pole or any side. , ------------------------ "---------------- ■ ■ of Darthula’ °f «Vâhois

Here Hofmann was essentially the --------------- - "tier ' o’Yh'"’
poet. To display his technical powers ^ A/Y f buds...................... Plument hal
he offered three solos from his Liszt # fJT I 7 TOjUU V* 6 *3 Y. .9 w ^a) Motetretfer six voices)..O Day
repertory, ahd aecompld»hed some e I of Peoir^nre i...................... (rounod
astonishing feats in thundering and rw* Z * # f (b) Part sonk.^et Me the Canakin
whispering that w-ould have delighted M 1/ f "TY #> *C I ■ f/7//. C 0 Clink. .1................ ..-McLwen
Hofmann’s own great teacher, Rubin- ± fjTW ML */ t * J ** VylMUsI Cî ^) Motet (fÂ .our voices) Jesu
stein. But b; was equally effective _ -----------------------------------------------,----------------- (b) Chore^L-Tufiahv'fin Hum-0^
in every kind of nuance in all the merbac|i> .................................  Elgar
registers and In the Liszt Cam panel la 1 p-i be sufficient to carry a local option (No. 3 from/ tl:e Bavarian High-
accomplished a long trill that was RsdlCSl ChOflSeS i. „„ . lafid.s’ suite. Op. 27».simply marvelous to the audience. At Une OT in *\ J » j bylaw ano In case of the repeal of sUL.i Tlie plan f<„. t|,e public will open on
any rate it was perfect, and whether Embodied in the NeW a bylaw two years are required to elapse j Saturday morning, 
the astonishing technical stunts of the before It can be re-submitted.
Liszt performer are really difficult or I iCCHSe Bill. The provisions concerning habitual La la Selhlni, the famous “Bathing
only look so. Mr. Hofmann had the drunkards are very much elaborated. Beauty," is the added attract ton with
good sense to use them as a 'hearts. W'INNIPEG. Feb. 15.—The provincial There is a clause proposing that Any the “Gay js°’"pi‘lLucîa
not as an end in themselves, for license bm, just dis- person who has been convicted of ^pe^are two entertWrs that îmve
plainly In the Liszt solos he gave gov ernment s q , . drunkenness five times In any one year (hc theat,.e;,oersl„f tils rit y for l
them what they were meant to -ave 'tributed, proposes some radical, chang a may upon his next conviction for a g^e|.a, ‘Pasons and in dnltz Moore will 
by the composer, a “progrsfmmatic” j | similar offence before any magistrate! be toun,l one of the mokt original come- |
quality. Mr Hofmann was lil'erally ln imnnrtsnt Is one or Justice of the peace, be declared io1 <i)Hns seen here this season,
encored and responded generously. It [ Of these the most Important is one ^ an incorrigible and an habitual _______
is onlv fair to sav that he is a modest which the Liberals urged strongly dur- drunkard and su -h magistrate or Jus- . .. ... - t, _t pomman- ! , ,
sensible young man, with no airs, no j ,ng the leat election campaign, and tice of the peace shall have power to J,' Wcaai y aml i.Is'p'ariy veaelied a point °a company that <In co7-
wblms, no artifices, and tl-at ai* an which formed part of their platform. j commit such person to jail or »th.-r S7 dPKreeF and six minutes north latitude. ; , , carrv out the ideas of the author's
artist he has poetic conceptions with a ^ »lcn ,nBtPad nf „ three-fifths p,ace "f confinement for a period not t],e nearest approach vet made to the 1 ^ - , , railroad meio-
technical command of the piano. - hich A majority, instead of a three fifths exCP€dIng one year, with or without! pole. The flow of ce to the east upset I‘d”SI*a ‘4he Rocky Mountiln Express."
places him above such men as De vote, will hereafter, if the bill be pass- hard labor.” the commander s calculations In leadilng , ,, , wm he seen at the Majestic Thea-8SS~ie »w. -m.« i r *~~~t______

| beside Hambourg and Bauer, and only and baritones are a splendid body of l PCiasT of ^reenltnd with whichUpearv 
! behind the greatest of them all. Pad- singers, and are absolutely free from wag familiar, thru previous trips. Here 
j erewski. If he returns, a« rumored, those faults, usually so prominent In several Arctic hare, which the Eskimo» 
i along with Fritz Krelsler, the violinist, male choruses^ impatient* in atta-ck ! killed, revived them slightly. Starting on 
i there is no dou'bt that Uie two will and lack of solidity in forte passages, their first de.y’s trip towards the west.

All the old methods rHVe as notable a concert as Toronto It is not necessary to dwell on the pro- they intercepted tracks—three dogs and
ZXrgXJrcZZ. j ever heard. gram in deal. I shall only mention ^ '^V0“r’B ealt^long‘.‘hIs 1
plexion ere replaced Dr. Vogt and his choir made their the characteristics of the choir-splen- trHCk rPtlirn«d ln a day with f'lark and

f by the MIMED ( **1 ! final appearance for the setLSon in To- did tone, refinement ln shading and ihreo rc*»dmos, fouryl as they had sunk
Bryans First. KlHin l J — fy i ronto. and the audience filled every phrasing, solidity of utterance, th4 down in exhaustion and despair to die a

Editor World: In the account of the ItayD|C||AU r~ *'• r seat in the auditorium. This would neatest possible precision, and a mar- \ lingering and awful death'. For two davs,
Bryan lecture dellvei-ed at Convocation l.wNrELAIwIX A | have happened even If unassisted by velous obedience to the eloquent baton with only short Intervals of sleep, the
Hall last evening your paper says that BIIIR r / X, ; Hofmann, and like the previous of Dr. Vogt. This concert fittingly 1 party ate off the flesh of the muskox.
he used the term “Predatory Wealth” MIU [yl ^ performances, all was notably done, brought the series to a close In which. l^nd Then'wesiwai'.l i*hev went' At the Alexandra to-night tlie Garri-
(a Roosevelt phrase by the way). Let ,t pre,ente and re-1 / \ . I The program was made up of the a as in no other performances by a t„ abP1J( JimP ; the slip was reached’ Hnn Dramatic Club will give an elaborate
me correct you. Mr. Bryan has used moreswrinklei,»l»o j / ! compositions from the three choral body in America, has there Commander Peary will torture at Mas- production of the comedy. Brother or-
that phrase constantly and continu- pimales, blackh<»d» I I ! other performances, and was perhaps been such perfection In vocal art. As : „PV Mali next Tii.-'wlav evening. Feh. 25. , fleers." To-morrow evening and ror tne
ously for "lo these many years." while lk(n clear, smooth and white. ’ better suited to the taste of / popular a choral conductor. Dr. Vogt |s a | the sub'toct bring. ‘-Nearest the Pole " a''nd 8aturdav "he Roval Alexandra
the first use Mr. Roosevelt is known "tingle soothing application prr.dnces reniai k- I 0udience. Mr. Claude Cunningham, genius, and as an influential citizen The sale of seats begins on Wednesday. ■> " , wjn p,.c«ent that fine old
to have made of the term was made ; gble reenlti. Bjackbead- in many _eaaes_are , lKlriwas the soloist, and wits in lie is a public servant Canadians ‘ hen. -?1 cr.rredv “She Stoops 10 Conquer." This
hy him In his message tn enngiess one i banlihad in n few minutes. The epena witn ]p did voice, singing with resonant should praise to the utmost. bids fair to he one nf tlie most delightfulweek ago last Friday. T think, this | wMnkrtt o •^tb.^mplezton^^ahno-t be^ , spi^ ^ and c|(ar enu.„clâ- —---------------------------- Madame Le Grand Reed has again been | of the engagement.
from remembrance only, that he used î™.rk«i>ledevice* need hare anr fnrrherfear tlon He appeared alone In a recitative Bishops Removed. engaged b> ,Mr. II. M. Metilei. edndue- ----------

! the term In en artleto printed In The o( wrmkl.« or Wackheade. Always ready, n«- i ftnd aHa fr0m Verdi’s "Un Balia In ST. PETERSBURG.Feb. 16.—Bishops i , Mtmaeer She»- will present tteUMw-
North American Rex^tew In .Tune or thing to get out of order, the r**Kul»r i»rlcc wj k M hera.” He was delightful in the Seraphim or Orel, and Hermogen of , pMawv Hall March ‘M She will aiK<> !u w^„the niot,<71 X^! July of the year 1894 T know that 60a aria, and gave an excellent exhibition Saratov have been removed from the Mareh 11^ wtth *,% ^w'is r ne of the mo s? poplar v “ti-
he has used It repeatedly in The Com- HiXreropîete^vIth full dire. tions for ihlriy- of “bel catito,” so to speak, for male Holy Synod and ordered to return to r.ratorlo Society and at Hamilton with , ,g ^aude"llle Fagan ami Bvron will
moner (his wekly paper) for a number ce„t«. ponugo paid. You cannot added to voice. It seemed, too. that the hari- their diocese because of their Conner- .the Hamilton Symphony Orchestra, on I )|f> g,,(n ag ,,n extra attraction.’

: of ytw^s. From an American _and an mii* this bargain.. Address tone is much more effective than the Hon with a reactionary intrigue April 7. lteynaril. James and Jennie Jee. Kitty
ardent admirer of both men. Begging The F. E. KARN CO., Limited soprano as the solo part in Cornelius’ against Antoni us, the metropolitan of ---------- ' Trsitoy. Louise Hem v and Chris Richer*
forgivenesàxfor the intrusion I remain. vi-teH. st, TOEOPTO, CAP. "Christmas Song." . Dr. Vogt's basses St. Petersburg. 1 A play with a consistent plot, many 1 will also be seen this week.

------'' Martin V. Barker. c.r.

Matinee Dally 21 c. Evening* 23e 
and SOe. Week of Feb. 17. 

Stella Mayhew. Ed F. Reynard, Kitty 
, Louise Henry, Chris Richards, 
and Jenny Jee, the Klnetograph,

Mrs. Worthington JuW. 184 Crescent* 
|road, will receive on Wednesday after- 

,* noon. Trane y,
James
Fagan dt Byron.

IhallA mong those present at "the rose 
on Friday were Capt. Westervelt U. =. Invitations have been issued by the 
». Hnd bride of El Paso, Texas. Cap., president and Mrs. Burwash. the dean 
woaterveil is at present stationed at of tbe residence, and ti)e officers and 
Washington, D.C., and before returning students In Annesley Hall, to a recep- 

th ,..iii spend a few days at the King tlon given In honor of ttie graduating 
trauurd as the guest of Mr. Ray Leary. cIass 0f victoria College, on Frldajr

---------- - TT i evening, Feb. 21, from 8 to 11 o’clock.
The Women’s Dramatic Club of Unto ----------

verslty College announce, that a pro-j
giUvin"y°tbem on Monday evening. Fe^

that The World an- 
could mean nothing less than ALL THU 

WEEK
✓MATINEE 

EVERY DAY
England’s fighting Marvsl 

nXVKZV MORAN with the 
CHER M * BLOAbOMi

Next We<k-THE TIGER LILIES. 11 «4

STArtnounces _ . .
the desertion of Hon. Adam Beck by 
abandonment of the whole cheap 
power movement as soon as that end 
could be attained. It is to be hoped 
that such an alliance is not yet com
plete, and the progressive Conserva
tives should rouse themselves and pre
vent Its completion.

A story descriptive of Willlap Mac
kenzie hurrying to the rescue of the 
Whitney-Bbck polity is published in 
The World of to-dky. j

The World version of the .'cws 
printed in The Telegram last night 
must have come either from officials 
close to William Mackenzie In tin ser
vice of the Canadian Northern or from 
Mr. Mackenzie’s allies in the Ontario

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Ladies’ Golf Club will be held in St. 
George’s Hall. Elm-street, room B, on 
Friday, March 6. at 11 o’clock.

ILORS.
;N COMPANY, "Star 
e removed from 580 
to 73 East Queen-st., 
it. Main 4867.

ft A V*. T V Limerick light
(JAIL I I Daily Mats. Ledits 10$
HIGH-CLASS BURLESQUE AHD VAUDEVILLE 

"GAY MORNING GLORIES"
And Lala Selbinl, “Bathing Girl."
FEB. 24—SCRIBNER’S BIG SHOW.

I*.

AT ST. JAMES' CATHEDRAL, m^arr’esr^ 

£„T«e rhffoTh ofÇr^l
of Illustrated lectures. The subject will 
be "Switzerland and Important T0?,1?® 
in Germany.” The re*ulaî‘ .f?r'tn 
meeting of the club will be held on Mon
day afternoon, at the residence of Mrs. 
Nell Roger, 39 Wlllcoeks-streeit.

The
open

AND CIGARS.
D, Wholesale and He
ist, 123 Yonge-street !Choir's Contribution to Poor Fund— 

Mr. Pense In Pulpit.
:NEAREST THE POLE l

Illustrated Lecture by the intrepid 
Arctic explorer who has gone closer 
than anyone else, COMMANDER ROB
ERT E.

kCONISTS.
Wholesale and retail ta
rdera promptly at- 
phone Main 1369. 127
west. ;

A most interesting fact has to be re
corded with regard to the boys of the 
famous choir? of St. James* Cathedral, 
under Dr. Ham, which redounds very 
much to their credit. A sum of $60 had 
been subscribed for an entertainment 
for them, and they were all looking for
ward to a. very good time, 
the bitter cry of distress of the poor 
and hungry of Toronto came along, and 
the lads relinquished their treat and 
gave the money to the poor of "Shack- 
town'* and the city. So much has their 
brave action caught on, more especially 
amongst the British,dwellers of the city, 

than, probable that if on

Whitney
strong.

.

Mrs. Albert LeRoy Ellsworth Trill re- 
Thursday, Feb. 21, at 45 Bruns-

j;
•TELS. TUESDAY EV0.» FEB. 25 | MASSEY NALL

Prices: 26c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. 
gins Thursday, Feb. 20.

THE GREAT VOCAL FESTIVAL.

celve on 
f wick-avenue. Sale be-’EL, QUEEN-STREET 

i; rates one dollar up. 
prletor.

However,
Mrs. Roy Shaw, 20 La Plaza Apart

ments. Charles and Jwvis-streels, will 
receive to-da^y.

i Affairs of the Stage.5 - QUEEN-GEOROE. 
Dmmodatlon first-class: 
per day; special week-

Mme. SEMBRICH
ELGAR CHOIR

z>
f.\

of Bl-aiitfordMrs. James Cockehutt AND
THU i

Tlie laughing event of the season pro
mises to be the engagement of the po
pular comedian, Francis Wilson, at the 
Princess Theatre, which opens to-night. 
Mr. Wilson IS presenting this year a 
farce from the pen of Charles Marlowe. 
At the end of the first act and the be
ginning bf the second, there is some line 
choral work and the costuming, both 
modern and medieval, is elaborate and 
handsome. The company which Charles 
Fro liman has provided is not only large, 
but said to afford the stal most excellent. 
support, his leading worn 
Boland and others in the[ cast are well- 

matinee will

Of Hamilton. Bruce Carey, Conductor.
"MK» P«a-.st.

Massey Hall I Friday, Feb. 28
Reserved Scats, 76c, $1.00, $1.50. Bal- 

Rush, 60c.

DUSE, YONGB AND 
«ta Rates two dol- 
Kerwln, Proprietor». that, it is more 

some Sunday afternoon or week-day 
evening, in the very near future, the 
famous choir was to come along to the 
British Welcome League headquarters, 

especially if accompanied hy 
Canon Welch and Dr. Albert E. Ham, 
they would receive a welcome which 
they would never forget. It is hoped 
that arrangements will be speedily made 
to accomplish the same Idea.

A novelty is expected next Sunday 
morning, the 23rd Inat., when it is an
nounced that E. J. B. Pense. M.L.A.. 
will occupy the pulpit of the cathedral, 
and will make an especial appeal lor 
the layman’s missionary effort.

The full course of services at St. 
James’ Cathedral for Lent will be Issued 

I in the course of a few days.
At a meeting of tlie adult Bible class 

of St. James’ Cathedral, on the motion 
of Mr. Plant, seconded by -Mr. Hughes, 
it was resolved to place one-half of 
their available funds in the hands of the 
cathedral clergy to dispose of as they 
think fit amongst tlhe deserving poor. 
The aduW~ class meets every Sunday 
afternoon at the cathedral, under the 
charge of Rev. G. Barrow, and all men 
are heartily welcome.

World Pattern Department
bMB, YONGB AND 
hi; electric light, steam 
derate. J. C. Brady. I ]

cony front, $2.00.
p,an for subscriber^ open. Feb. 21;% more

'USE. QUEEN AND 
1.56 day. Special week- for_public Feb. 22. 

cloaés to-day.

>USE, QUEEN AND 
:s; rates $1.50 and $1 
■ located.

ls Miss Mary To the Careful Householder 1 fThe onknown players 
be «riven on Saturday afternoon. TOMATOESDNTO STOP AT THB 

Municipal, 67 Queen- 
te City Hall, up-to-date
Del Prentts. Proprietor. ■Sr RBGISTERBD

6120 jmjTO LET.
£7?

:ONT ROOM, WARM, 
6 Jarvls-street. 712 Uj

J IITING. 1
!KBUSINESS CARDS., 

odgers, five hundred, 
76. cents. RELF, 4$

V.
Àed b!22

CHANCES.

J .SON OF NOTED PLAY PRODUCERUP-TO-DATE BAK- , 
good growing trade; : 
est reasons for selling. ; 
dress Box 6, Halley-1

T RADn. MARK ■

S IThe Sanitary BrandJohn B. Campbell Tells of the Melo
dramas Twenty Five Years Ago.

■
ed and carefully packed forGrown

domestic use. Handled only by our 
own people (English speaking) ln the 
most careful and cleanly manner.
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John B. Campbell, son of the late 
Bartley Campbell, noted play producer, 
is registered at the Rossin House. "It 
is more than 26 years since I first visit
ed Toronto with my father, who al-
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6120-6122—Bov’s Norfolk Suit. than that of any other city, not ex-
Of all the suits which have been de- cepting New York. The older theatre- eiened1 fo^ the bov perhaps none has goers will recall the production of the 

gained *such widespread popularity as good melodramas at the Grand when 
the Norfolk suit. It is generally approv- the play was a play, and not a jumble 
*d for school wear, being decidedly neat of impossible situations and incidents, 
and jaunty. The Jacket has applied •■( have Just been over the Canadian 
pleats and neat coat collar finishes circuit controlled by A. J. Small, and 
the neck. The knickerbockers arc j am thoroly satisfied with the attend- 
looee and comfortable. They are of the j ant business. The "houses are well 
usual shaping, and bhe legs may be managed, and every attention is well 
finished with bands or elastic tn casings ]ookPd after. I have George Ade’s 
Suitable materials for development In- nPW comedy, ‘Just Out of College.’ and 
elude cheviot, serge, English suiting am already convinced that It is Just 
and flannel. The 8-year size requires wbat the people want.”
11-2 yards of 54-inch material for the 
Jacket, and 3-4 yard for the knicker- 
bookers

Boy's Norfolk Jacket. No. 6120—Sizes 
for 5, 6, 7, 8. 9. 10. 11 and 12 years.

Boy's Knickerbockers, No. 6126—Sizes 
for 3. 4. 5, 6. 7. 8. 9, 10, 11 and 12 years.

This illustration calls for two separ
ate patterns which, will be mailed to 
any address on receipt of 10 cents for 
each In silver.
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worth hy making good use of $2).0)0 MhtcU 
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moting n rival pickle factory, which is 
ultimately bought up by the combination, 
headed by the old man at about ten 
times its actual value. ’
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EyilH;E.71K, Toronto Pros Beat Berlin.
Ottawa and Wanderers Win

PITTSBURG BEIT DETROIT 
FOB THE NEXT CONGRESS

tlOTE AND COMMENT Olympic Delegates Make 
Preliminary Arrangements
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4reamt that there waa any word of dif
ference between Canadian athletic bodies 
^hoaa representatives had mat for 
rtion good cause that promises to be push
ed to a satisfactory ending.

Tdtn Bek returned from Boston yester- 
tprday, where he witnessed • Longboat de
feating three men. Undoubtedly the In
door track was a short ten miles, but It 
If the Identical course over «which Shrubb 

his mark of 41.33 2-6. Regardless of

KOfficer* Ahead 13 to 1—C and 

Jem Trim H Co. 48th 

15 to 14.

Closing Bowling Games jit Cincin

nati Played on Siinday— 

Royals at St Kitts.^

. •
HOCKEY RESULTS.-et-a com-! f Largest Crowd of Season See 

Saturday Night's Match in 
Mutual Street Rink—All the 
Scores.

cabinet. The sum asked from the Ot
tawa Government is $35,000.

The meeting again resumed business. 
Controller Ward making the first sub
scription to the fund, $600, on behalf 
of the Ward Marathon commission.

It waa decided to hold preliminary 
provincial meetings on or before May 
30, and two final meetings in Toronto 
and Montreal on or before June 6, 
when the men will toe selected.

It Is. thought that. Included with the 
track and field athletes, oarsmen and 
scullers, golfers, cydlsts and trap 
Shooters, at least 80 Canadians will toe 
sent to Olympia.

The skating, swimming, yachting, 
lawn tennis and gymnastics will toe 
left directly to the associations in
terested.

It Is likely the Montreal meeting 
win consist of the track events, and 
in Toronto the field events and Mara
thon.

AH provincial governments and conn 
cits of large cities will be asked for 
grants. Mr. Stark was appointed con
vener for Ontario.

All the events will be the same dis
tances as on the Olympiad program. 
For instance, Instead of 100 yard race, 
the distance will be 100 metres or 109.3 
yards.

/ —Ontario Professional.-»
................ 6 Berlin .............
—Eastern League.—

10 Victorias ....
8 Quebec ...........

—American Intercollegiate.—
.....................  8 Harvard .......

—Pittsburg League.—
7 P. A. C.......

Ottawa Government Asked to Grant 
$35,000 to Assist 80 Athletes to 
Games in London Next Summer.

4Toronto
I Ottawa....

Wanderers
«

I; The largest crowd of the season turned 
out to see the final games of the Officers’ 
League, and some of the fastest indoor 
ball played of the season was witnessed. 
The game between Q.O.R. and 48th of
ficers for the Brock Cup was full of ex
citement. The rooters wore out In force, 
nearly all the officers in the garrison be
ing out to cheer for their favorites. It 
took ten Innings to, decide the winners, 
the Q.O.R. forging ahead in the tenth 
with one man out and winning by one 
run, the score being 15 to 14.

The Queen's Own took an early lead

CINCINNATI, Feb. 16—(Spedal.)-By a 
vote of 102 to 59 the delegates of the Am
erican Bowling Congress to-day decided 
to hold the next annual tournament at 
Pittsburg, Pa. After the result had been 
announced, Mr. Carmichael of Detroit, 
the city that was Pittsburg’s opponent 
for the convention, moved that the vote 
be made unanimous and It was carried.
The struggle for the convention was very 
hard and each of the two named cities 
had able speakers. Mayor W. B. Thomp
son of Detroit spoke first for his city 
and produced a favorable lmpreeslon on 
the delegatee. Mr. Archalhbault of To- and held it until the ninth, when the 
ronto followed and spoke for Detroit. J. Highlanders evened up, and In their half 
D. O'Donnell Of Pittsburg then spoke for of the tenth scored one run, putting 
Pittsburg and outlined the policy of the them ip the lead and it looked to be all 
Plttsburgers if they would get the con- over> but the riflemen had something left, 
ventlon, and last, but not least, the Hon. peiiatt and Muntz each lacing out a hit, 
H.A. Barchfleld, congressman from Pitts- Pellatt scoring the tieing run and Muntz 
burg, spoke and practically won the tour- coming In with the winning run on a 
nament for Pittsburg passed ball. Anderson and the two Darl-
nament for pittsourg. ings were a host of strength to their

Garry Herriman of Cincinnati was team, each getting three hits. After the 
again elected president of the congress, unlucky first the 48th played gilt-edged
All Of last year's officers were again ball, and deserve great credit for putting Ail or last year s officers w re g such a game fight. At the presenta-
elected, except In the executive commit- Qon of the cup. Major Penchen, president 
tees, where there were two changes, of the league, and Major Brock made 
Emil Schmidt of Cincinnati and Judge short speeches congratulating cthe win- 
Howard of Chicago taking the places of "ers, after which Mrs. (Colt) Gooderham 
Samuel Karpf of Dayton, and P. G. Hills presented the championship cup, which 
of Cleveland. The delegates then ad- was donated by Major Brock of the 
journed and were given a banquet" at the Grenadiers. Lieutenant Muntz responded 
Sinton. Jor the winners, and Lieut Perry for the

Jimmy Smith and Alex. Dunbar, repre- Josers. On the 28th of this month the
sentlng Tuthill and Nelson, the National Q.O.R. and 48th officers play In Hamll-
Bowling Association champions, won the toh with the 91st and 13th. 
doubles in the international match, which The second game was the big league 
finished here to-day, with 3536. An open- game between H Company, 48th who re- 
ing series of 1259 gave them a big start present the Highlanders, and C and K 
and they were never In danger. Dave Companies, who represent the Q.O.R. 
Woodbury and Ray Stolke of Chicago, Few people were prepared for the result 
the Canadian champions, ran second, ®6 the game, as It was thought that the 
with 3422. They are protesting th<? win- Highlanders would just about win and 
ners on the ground that they did not be- have a little to spare, but the dope was 
long to the same club at Tuthill .and Nal- all wrong, the Q.O.R. going after Adams 
son last year, but the local committee in grand style, batting in 13 runs to the
Will probably rule against them. The 48th'a solitary one. Bob Young of the
protest wifi be acted upon to-morrow. Q.O.R. was in great condition, being mas- 
Richter and Blgley of Louisville,1 the A. ter ot the situation at all stages of the 
B.C. champions, ran fourth, with 3196 same. Ike Owens’ work behind the bat 
and Voight and Everhardt of Kansas and h,s throwing and hitting could not 
City, the western champions, got 3302. havo been improved upon, his home run 
Flenner and Rolfe defeated Larry Erd- hlt being a long drive against the wall, 
man and Jimmy Smith three out of five The battery work of the Adams brothers 
games on the tournament drives. The was steady, but the team work behind 
Chicagoans beat them 3 to 1 in games tht‘m was very ragged. This Is the most 
the second game being tied. decisive defeat H Company have ever

experienced and It certainly looks like'the 
Q.O.R. as winners of the Ontario Indoor 
Baseball League. The scores :

t;

Yale. a
The Toronto delegatee to the Cana

dian Olympic committee meeting Sat
urday at Ottawa returned yesterday, 
reporting a moat satisfactory conclu
sion of preliminary arrangements. 
They met at the governor- general’» 
office, there toeing present Col. Han- 
toury-Wimams, P. D, Rose, Ottawa; 
Rev. Dr. McDonald, Controller Ward,» 
Deputy Chief Stark, J. G. Merrick, J. 
E. Willows and T. P. Galt of Toronto, 
W. IJolland, Aid. O’Connell, M. Boyd 
and Ruttan, Montreal, Aid. Foran, H. 
B. MoGivern, Ottawa.

After Mr. Rose was elected treasur
er the delegates waited on Sir Wil
frid Laurier. Col. WllMarils, P. D. Ross 
and Dr. McDonald spoke, evidently 
making an Impression, as Sir Wilfrid 
promised sympathetic government con
sideration. The matter would be care
fully laid ‘before Mr. Fielding and the

Bankers .... 3' By the margin of one goal, Toronto 
pros, defeated the Flying Dutchmen of 
Berlin Saturday night at Mutual-street, 
In a Canadian League match, thus giving 
them the undisputed leadership In the 
race for the championship. At the Inter
val the score was a tie, while the final 
verdict was 6 to 4.

It was not until after sixty minutes of 
the hardest kind of playing that the game 
was decided.

made-his mark of 51.33 2-6. Regardless oi 
tViA misleading matter sent out about the 
evekt, the Indian simply perfomied the 
tpat he set out to do, and nothflig more, 

not the ten miles world's record 
Me» Went after, but simply to beat the 

! i{iark made by Alfred Shrubb in the Park- 
uare Rink at Boston. Mr. Eck admits 
e track was probably a mile short, but 

fuss was made over It when Shrubb 
-Secured'credit for his mark, but the Cana- 
4lan Ivent over and covered, the same dis
tance In 60.62 3-6, and then came the howl. 
There was no other performance except 
^longboat’s race against Cummjngs, 
Pearce and Sellen, and the affair was 
4àtiotioned by the Canadian Union, just 
tiie same as the American Union sanc
tioned last summer's athletic meet In 
Montreal.
lit1 was in the Empire Trophy that the 
Lindsay rink met first defeat at Winni
peg, Flavelle’s conqueror being a young 
than named Jacob. The game was watch
ed with Interest by a large crowd of sup
porters of the Lindsay skip, and was a 
splendid exhibition of curling. The Gran
ite boys are a young bunch, and they sur
prised everybody by their splendid show- 
lag. The easterners did not play their 
usual game, but the veteran did not miss 
many shots, ills beautiful draws being a 
feature. The Granite skip was fortunate 
1* building up large heads, two threes 
and a four spot being responsible for 
tb.eff Victory. Flavelle tried hard to catch 
Ills opponent In the last stages of the 
game, he laying four in the eleventh, 
when Jacobs went to shoot his last rock, 
but the Granite man made a splendid 
draw. Flavelle only counting one. The
I. indaay skip needed two to tie and three
to win on the lasl end, and he made a 
noble attempt to win, lying three when 
Jacob* went to shoot his last stone, but 
(lie young skip delivered a perfect rock. 
The score : ■

Lindsay—
W. K. Rusor, 
tl’W. O'Connor,
U. A. Little,
J. D. Flavelle, sk...11 Robt, Jacob, sk.,,12

.........  1)03 200 400 300—12

......... 210 011 031 011—11

O. H. A. GAMES tHIS WEEK.
The following is the official list of O. H.

A. games to be played this week :
—Monday.— 1

Senior—Toronto A.C. at Stratford. 
Intermediate—Colllngwood at Hamilton; . 

London at Preston. 9
Junior—St. Michael’s College at Eureka», 

at Mutual-street Rink, to a finish; Barrie a 
and Midland, at Orillia, sudden-death. 

—Tuesday.—
Senior—Kingston 14th v. St. Georges, at 1 

The first half, as the score Indicates, Mutual-street Rink, 
was very even, but In the closing period 
the locals notched tlwo goals at the start 
in the first 11 minutes, Berlin coming 
back a minute later. Then the battle 
started over agalm Berlin, driven to des
peration, brought up all her players but 
the goalkeeper In an effort to score, and, 
altho they kept banging away at the 
locals; citadel, yet the teams, forwards and 
defence, bunched around the goal, kept 
the visitors from scoring. Once in a

<
E

£i

—Wednesday.—
Intermediate—Preston at London; Unde 

sai at Midland.
Junior—Plcton v, winners St. Michaels* 

Eureka», at Mutual-street Rink. ,
—Thursday.— s

Junior—Midland or Barrie at. Stratford.'
—Friday.—

Senior—St. Georges v. 14th Reklment, at 
Kingston.

Intermediate—London at Colling wood; ». 
Midland at Lindsay.

Junior—St. Michaels or Eureka*, at Pié
ton ; Stratford at Midland. j

The return game between Midland or 
Barrie and Stratford Juniors will be play
ed a week from Monday. X

!

!
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FIFTY AMATEUR BOXERS. , CANADIAN CONGRESS. while the locale «would break away and 
make things warm for the visitors, but 
it was only for a minute or two, for the 
Dutchmen would go back again, only to 
be denied. Once Rldpath broke away 
from in iront of the Toronto goal and 
had only Ellis to beat, but Gross threw 
Ills stick at the puck, thus spoiling what 
looked a sure goal. Uncle remained 
punished.

Near the closing minutes of play the 
locals very nearly lost the game. Morri
son was benched for a trip, and on an 
attack on the Toronto goal Corbeau, pick
ed the puck up In. his hand and was also 
penalized. With Torontos playing two 
men short, It looked as if Berlin would 
tie the score, but there only remained a 
half-minute of play, and before that was i 
up Gross, tried to bump Rldpath and got 
the. worst of it. He saw! the finish on the 
fence.

Considering the soft condition of the 
ice, the game «was a clean one, and, whfly' 
not a few penalties were handed out, they 
were for minor offences.

Both teams were out to win, and there
fore couldn't afford to mix It up very 
much, as a foregoing paragraph will ex
plain. The game was certainly in marked 
contrast to the Brantford one.

For Berlin, Dumart, Knell and Goldie 
Cochrane were the best, altho Uncle Gross 
was always In the thiek of the fray.

Lalonde’s rushing and shooting had 
much to do with Toronto’s victory. His 
4rork was the feature of the night, but 
not far behind him were Rldpath and 
Mercer. Ridpath’s work «was responsible 
for two of tbe goals, while Mercer was, 
without doubt, the hardest worker on the 
Ice, and held Schmidt to perfection. Bert 
Morrison was on ice not to his liking, 
and, altho It was his fourth game inside 
of five days, he did wonderfully well.
Roily Young and Corbeau had plenty to 
do on the, defence and did It well. The 
teams and summary :

Toronto (5)—Goal. Tyner; point, Cor
beau; cover. Young; rover, Morrison ; _ 
centre. Laionde; right wing, Mercer; left Report A. B. C. Tourney at Cincinnati, 
wing, Rldpath, the Beat Ever.

Berlin (4)—Goal, Ellis; point, G. Coch
rane; cover, Gross; rover, Seibert ; centre.
Knell; left wing, Schmidt; right wing,
Dumart.

Referee—Pick Lillie.
—First Half.—

.........Lalohde ...

.........Knell ........
.........Schmidt ...
.........Morrison ..
.........Seibert ....
......... Laionde ...
—Second Half.—
.........Morrison .

Tenpin Tournament Opene in New To
ronto Alleys Next Week.

Entered for Canadian Championships 
This Week In Massey Hall.

i Hockey in Plteburg.
PITTSBURG, Feb. 16.-The Bankers de

feated P. A. C. to-night in the regular 
scheduled game by a score of 7 to ST In 
the first half P.A.C. played Bankers off' 
their feet and led at half time by 2 to l 
but the Bankers got together In the last.' 
half and held a bombardment of P.A.C. 
goal, Richardson making some wonderful 
stops, but receiving ne support from the 
balance of the team, who seemed to. be 
all In. Slmonds and Light showed up 
well, while Harry Smith and Povey were 
the stars of the Bankers, 
cltcment was caused by a spectator 
throwing a chair at Day, who marred hia 
otherwise good work by rough tactics.
Teams:

Bankers (7): Goal, Mackay; point, Po
vey ; cover, Koch; centre, H. Smith; rov- «■ 
er, A. Sixsmith; left wing, Kyler; right 
wing, Dey.

P.A.C. (3): Goal, Richardson; point, SI- "i 
monda; cover, Beliefullle; centre, G. Six- 
smith;. rover, J. Robinson; left wing.
Kerr-; right wing, Light.

Referee, Schooley. Attendance, 1000.

Hockey Notes.
The St. Georges will play the 74th Regi

ment of Kingston at Mutual-street Rink 
Tuesday night. It will decide the cham
pionship of the section.

The first three games scheduled at the 
Mutual-street Rink this week are elated 
to take place on the first three nights, 
starting off with to-night’s St. THlchaels- 
Eureka battle, and winding up, with the 
Winner of the bout and Piéton’tnéetlng-in 
the first of home-and-home games .here 
Wednesday, with the initial St. Georges- 
Kingston senior district play-off down 
for decision to-morrow.

TORONTO BOWLERS HOME. I

¥
One Week from to-day the second an

nual • International tournament held by 
direction of the Canadian Bowlers’. Asso
ciation, will commence In the new quar
ters of the Canadian Bowling Club.Llmit- 
ed, in the Hyslop Building, corner Shu
ler and Victoria-streets. • Twelve new

Entries closed on Saturday night at H. 
A. Wilson’s, 36 West King-street, with a 
splendid lot of half a hundred amateurs 
on the list for the annual boxing cham
pionships of Canada, next Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, In Massey Hall. 
The last received were seven from Buf
falo, also wrestlers for all the classes, 
but Mr. Schardt, «who sent the list, was 
advised that the wrestling bouts take 
place some time later. Louis Smlthe, the 
206-pound colored ahtateut, is one of the 
Bison candidates, and, as R. Day Is again 
in, they should make a great battle, If 
both are fortunate enough to reach the 
finals. The Boston candidates are In the 
126, 136 and 168 pound classes.

Mall entries will assuredly add 'some 
more to-day to the following fifty in the 
different classes :

106 lbs., bantam .........
116 lbs., feather .........
125 lbs., special ...........
135 lbs., light ..............
146 lbs., welter ...........
158 lbs., middle ...........
Heavyweight .............. ft....... 5

' Total

g

un-

;

regulation alleys are being rapidly finish
ed and everything will be in readiness by 
the end of this week, for the “big event” 

dn bowlinggclrcles of the year, which will 
open auspiciously Monday evening, Feb. 
24, and continue until March 2, Inclusive; 
Hit Worship Mayor Oliver, H. J. P. G odd, 
honorary president of the C.B.A., assist
ed by members of the legislature and 
«epresentatlve civic officials, will all take 
part .in the opening to the extent ot 
simultaneously rolling a ball down each 
of the twelve drives. The schedule for 
the different days Is now being prepared 
and will be out the latter» part of this 
week. The Oddfellows, Gun Clubs and 
American visitors will each have a night 
to themselves, full particulars of which 
will be given In the schedule.

Entries closed last Saturday, Feb. 15. 
but the tournament committee will accept 
entries for a few days yet, „owing to the 
fact that some of the special events were 
not mentioned until a late date.

Secretary Munson was fairly deluged 
with entries, both by mail and wire. 
Saturday. A telegram from Cincinnati 
read, fifteen five-man teams at least go
ing to Toronto from A.B.C. tourney, now 
in progress at Cincinnati, and they- have 
been booked accordingly. 1 The Corin
thians of New York, the All-Stars of 
Newark, N.J., the Paulson* of Denver, 
Col. ; O'Leary s and Thompson’s Colts of 
Chicago. The latter team represented 
Canada In the international series the 
past week ar Cincinnati and defeated 
their opponents and are now champions 
of the world. All of the above mention
ed teams, in addition to mapy others, are 
positively coming to Toronto fur the C.
B. A., and with such bright and shining 
lights from the bowling taurriament as 
Fred Brill, Roy Stolke, E. Chalmers, K. 
Koster, W. V. Thompson, (j. H. Dewitt, 
R. Menslnger, Dave Woodbury, Nick 
Bruck, Dan Meyers and scores of others 
so well known In championship circles, 
the coming tourney has all the earmarks 
of a grand succors.

President Garry Herrmann of the A.B.
C. , accompanied by Secretary Langtry, 
will come to Toronto with the bowlers 
from Cincinnati In special car s. While In 
Toronto he will be the guest of President 
J. J. McCaffery of the Toronto ball team, 
who will look after his welfare while In 
the city. Entries are in also from De
troit. Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Sebrlng, 
(Ohio), Poughkeepsie (N.Y.), Vancouver 
(B.C.), London (Ont.), Wlnripeg (Man.), 
Beilin, Montreal, Colllngwood, Hamilton, 
Ottawa, Feterboro and many other pointa 
and to-day’s mail will bring In many 
more. Out-of-town bowlers are requested 
to take notice that they are being given 
the preference as to the dates they 
to roll and In the many cases where thev 
have asked for same they will be accom
modated.

A little ex-
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Jam ee Gibson, 
A. B. Jacob,
J. D. Miller,

Royals Make Clean Sweep.
The Garden City Bowling Academy was 

most auspiciously opened on Saturday 
night with a series of games between 
three Royal Canadian teams and two 
Niagara Falls teams, and a picked team 
from-St. Kitts. A very appropriate speech 
was made by the mayor before rolling the 
first ball, when he took occasion to con
gratulated Mr. A. J. Leach and his son 
on their enterprise In establishing such 
a magnificent bowling academy in their 
city. The games between the Royals' all- 
star team and the Oakdales were keenly 
fought tliruout, the second going to the 
Royals by the narrow margin of three 
pins, while the third resulted In a tie, 
which the Royals «won

iV —First Game—
Q.O.R.-- R.H.E. 48tl>—

Henderson ..341 Darling, p ...1
Lennox, If ...2 1 0 Warden, 2b .1
Murrlson, c ..3 4 0 Wright, c ...1
Pellatt, rf ...2 2 0 C. Darling,lb.2
Muntz, p ...2 2 1 Biggs, rf ......... 1
Ryerson. rss .2' 3 0 Fey, lss............ 1
Rogers, 2b ...0 1 0 Osborne., rss..2
Wright, lss .,1 1 2 Perry, If..........3
Dr. Ryerson .0 11 Anderson. 3b.2

6
2
0

50
R.H.E.

»1THE WINNIPEG B0NSPIELJacob ............
Flavelle ....... 0

I
0Americans Win International Cup— 

Dunbar Defeats Flavelle.
For a young man of a not apparently 

c»Ver-robust physique, Bert Morrison of 
Toronto, Who has been figuring on the 
Shamrocks’ team, does a lot of strenuous 
work. Last Saturday he played in Mont
real, Tuesday he played In Brantford for 
the Toronto professional team ; Wednes
day he played a hard gamo-for the Sham
rocks against tbe Vies; Thursday he 
flayed In Quebec against Quebec, and on 
Saturday he played for Toronto at Ber- 

Flve games and several hundred 
miles of travèllng
Even a hockey professional has to work 
hal'd these days.

The value of playing the game 
never better displayed' than at the Mu
tual-street Rink Saturday night. Accord
ing to the scoring, had the men confined 
Uiemselves strictly to hockey Instead of 

ausgressing the rules the result would 
ve been 1 to 0, instead of 6 to 4. So. 

Jj^enly were the tehms matched that out 
Mf the nine goals, eight of them 
(ÇM'ed when one team had a man to the 
good, Toronto's l'trst goal in the last 
period being scored when the sidesI éiM'up. pj j MppBBÉWMpB
-©He of the largest crowds seen at the 
rink this year witnessed the game and, 
altho it was played on soft ice, the spec
tators were treated to the fastest exhibi
tion of the season. 
wUle what the teams had to depend 
combination being out of the question on 
such ice.

Berlin lost the game trying to play 
combination all the way thru, with the 
result that the Toronto defence had only 
»» wait for them to come in -Time and 
time Dumart. the husky right wing play- 
*f. broke away and while he always 
ieied the puck nicely he seldom tried a 
kfcot himself. If he had shot half as 
Many times as he broke away, there 
might have been another story to tell.

3.WWINNIPEG, Feb. 16.-(Special.)-The 
feature of the bonspiel Saturday was the 
winning of the international cup by the 
Americans and the defeat of the out-of- 
town teams by the ■ city curlers by a 
score of 203 and 155.

In the city v. country, FlaveUe of Lind
say defeated Lemon of Granites 9 to S. 
Whalen of FOrt William also won his 
game from Patten" of the Assinibolnes, 
10 to 6. Smith of Kenora was overwhelm
ingly defeated by Nichols of the Granites, 
21 to 4.

Flavelle was the only- eastern rink to 
figure in the International contest. He 
was pitted against Bob Dunbar,- the crack 
St. Paul skipper, who won out, 10 to 5. 
In the Empire, Whalen defeated McKay 
of Saskatoon, 10 to 8. In the Tetley tho, 
Whalen was disastrously defeated, 14 to 3. 
by Cobb of Melita.

Rev. Hiram Hull preached to the curl
ers to-night and to-morrow night the big 
annual banquet will be held.
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..... 622110100 2—15 
....... 035010301 1-14

Q.O.R. ....
48thtt i i „ .. . , „ „ on the roll-off.

Both teams rolled well on the new alleys 
altho the pins split very badly. The fea
ture of the night was the winning of 
every game by the Royals. After the 
games the teams and their friends ad
journed to the Grand Central Hotel,where 
they enjoyed a banquet tendered them 
by Mr. Leach. Many flattering remarks 
were made during the night at the hos
pitality accorded the visitors by the St. 
Kitts boys, and all were unanimous in 
declaring their desire to again ha*e the 
pleasure of a series àt some future date 

Royal Can.—
P. Jennings ...
A. Sutherland .
A. Johnston ......... 166
G. Capps
E. Sutherland .... 199

Two base hits—Muntz, Wright, Darling 
2. C. Darling, Biggs, Anderson, Struck 
out—By Muntz 6. hy Darling —. Left on 
bases—Q.O.R. 7, 48th 5. Bases on balls— 
Off Muntz 2. off Darling 1. Time of game 
— 1.25. Umpires—O’Brien and Kirkpatrick.

—Second Game— r
Q.O.R- R.H.E. 48th— R.H.E.
Iiarlebols.lb..! 2 2 N. Adams, c.O 1 

Walsh. ISs ...1 2 0 C. Adams, p. .0 2
Downing, rss.l •) 0 York, lss ....0 0
A. Cadman .1 2 (K, Hawkins, 3b .0 0
Taylor, 3b ...,t 1 w A. Thwaltes..1 0
W. Cadman .2 1 0 W. Adams.2b 0 1
Owens, c ........2 2 0 S. Thwaltes .6 1
Murton, rf ...2 0 0 Mason, lss ...0 0
Young, p ....2 2 0 McKay, rf ...0 0

Ball, rf ........... 0 0

Eddie Sutherland, Pat Phelan and 
Walter Martinson, the advance guard 
of the Toronto bowlers who competed 
at Cincinnati, arrived home Saturday 
morning. Bert Adams was due to ar
rive Saturday night, while Messrs. 
Archambault and Orr stayed over to 
atend the A. B. C. meeting, but will 
be «home Monday.

The local gowlers report the Cin
cinnati tournament the beet ever and 
altho they failed to get in the prise 
money, the good time was worth the 
trip.

The crack Corinthians of New York 
have entered in the C. B. A. tourney 
here, as have also Thompson’s Colts 
of Chicago. Pat Corrigan, the book
maker at the CinclnnatU-tmirney, may 
bring a team from Cleveland, Detroit 
have entered two teams.

The C. B. A. officials have decided to 
hold the entries open for a few days, 
but up to Saturday the scheduled clos
ing day, other entries were received 
from Erie, Pa., Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
and Ontario, Sebring, Ohio, Vancouver/

liii.
rthrown in between.

~>m
1. Toronto..
2. Berlin....
3. Berlin....
4. Toronto..
5. Berlin.,
6. Toronto

MO
3.00
1.45was I4.00
5.00

1 2 3 4 T’l.
179 148 197 179— 703 
173,. 173 153 160- 659 

163 189— 673
/ 163 172- 656

155 171- 700
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OXFORD DEFEATS CAMBRIDGE Totals .. ..13 12 2 Totals .... 1 6 7 
10221030 4—13 
000000100—1

Ottawa Beat the Vice.
MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—(Special.)—Otta

wa defeated Victorias to-night at the 
Arena by 10—«, on Ice that was covered 
with pools of water, which made the go
ing very slow and the action of the puck 
very uncertain. About 5000 people wit
nessed the game, which was a poor exhi
bition of hockey, and Ottahwa had all the 
better of the play, their team being bet
ter able to stand the heavy going. This 
fact oecame apparent as the game pro
gressed, and in the second half Ottawa 
scored six goals to Vies' two. The match 
was not particularly rough, and, with few
m\Croui0niookldPmore1tlkeWah^H Winnipeg, London, Ottawa, Hamilton.
Intentional foul plays. As manyn«s four Montrea1, Colllngwood, Galt, Berlin
of Ottawa team were on the bench at one and Peterboro- 11 18 expected that 3* 
time, during which period Victoria scored dotal teams will enter, 
their third goal. Fred Taylor and Walsh 
were the stars for Ottawa, while Russell.
Bowie and Hale did the star 
\ les. The line-up ;

Victorias (4)-Goal, Robinson- point ' —Toronto—
Patrick; cover, Kennedy; rover' Bowie’ Monday—Merchants ve. Lennox,
centre Hale; right wing, GUmour left Tuesday—Toronto* vs. Maple Leafs. -
wing, Rusaell Wednesday—Royals ve. Atnee-F» n*.
ford rnvjr Le*ueurl Point, Pul- Thursday—Dominions vs. A Co., Q.
tora, cover, laylor; rover. West wick- O R
wing.e'PMnip,h: rlght win*' 801 lth; left Friday—Queen City* vs. Iroquois.

Referee — Chaucer Elliott Indira— Class A. Oddfellows—
Chauncey Kirby. Timekeepers—M Rnfcn Tuesday—Queen City ve. Canada;
thaï E. Stuart. Penalty—T. Y.’ Foster AH>ert va- Integrity.
Umpires—Dess Brown, C. McKerrow. Wednesday—Prince of Wales vs.
1. Ottawa............Phillips ........................ «.30 Laurel.
3 Ottawa ...................................................... 5 00 Friday—Floral vs. Prospect;» Rose- •l ôttîw2::::::::::K‘n.'.................... . ü-ïï dale v-. Rive^e.
5. Ottawa.............1.Phillips ...................... ®'“ —Class B. Oddfellows-
6. Victorias............ Russell  ............. Î Tuesday—Floral ve. York.
7. Ottawa................ Walsh ..*.7.7.’......... 2 (w Wednesday—Broadview ve. Toronto;
O Ottawa......... '...Taylor ......... 2!00 Central vs. Riverdale.

in X”awa................Smith ........................ 4.00 Friday—Roeedale vs. Laurel.
10. Ottawa................ Phillips .... 2no _citv—
11 ottAWH Wcxi-vT .................... ÛW —vity—
1l\ Victorias!!!!!!"Gihnour....................... ? !K Monday—Blue Labels vs. Royals D;
13. Victorias........ Patrick ....................... f'ÎX Hlgrh R011®1"8 va- Victorias.
14. Ottawa................Smith ...................... Tuesday—Orr Bros. vs. Big Five;

Half-time : Ottawa 4, vies 2............ Centrals vs. Royals C.
Wednesday—Royals D vs. Marathons. 
Thursday—Centrals vs. Orr Bros. 
Friday—Sunshine* vs. Big Five; Roy

als B vs. Blue Labels; High Rollers 
vs. J.C.O.

Totals 
N. F. Oakdales— 1 

E. Pett 
A. Bowers ......... 170
W. Scott ,..
P. Price ....
J. O'Donnell

874 Q OR831 871 3391 
3 4 T>1.

158 161— 650
173 . 149— 662
153 141— 596
167 161— 593
180 141— 655

46thwere Four to One Score In Great Annual 
Game.

LONDON, Feb. 15.—The annual foot
ball match between Oxford and Cam
bridge waa played at Queen's Club 
grounds to-day and resulted in a vic
tory for Oxford. The score was 4 to 1. 
Association rules were observed.

14- Home run—Owens. Two base hits— 
Owens, A. Cadman 2, Walsh. N. Adams. 
Struck out—By Young 8. by Adams 7. 
Bases on balls—Off

159
. 131were Young 2, off Adams 

J. l.eft on bases—Q.O.R. 5, 48th 5. Time 
of game—L15. Umpires— O’Brien and 
Bardgett.

159

Totals ............
R. C. Colts—

R. Spence .......
J Booth .........
T. Rae ..
G. Vick ..
J. Hunter

766 331 757 3156
2 3 T’l.

112 128— 396
194 217-*- 542
180 160— 506
147 190— 485
143 175- 452

Garrison Semi-Finals.
At a meeting of the executive commit

tee of the Garrison League, held on Sat
urday night In the armories, it was de
cided to run off the semi-final games in 
the junior series this week, commencing 
on Tuesday, Feb. 18, at 8 o’clock.

Owing to the fact that there «was a tie 
in two of the sections, it was deemed ad
visable to make It an eight-club series, 
Instead of six, and to consist of the fol
lowing teams, which are divided Into two 
sections, the winners of each section to 
play final games fon cup ;

First section—D Co., R. G.; K Co., Q. O. 
R, G. Co., second team, R. G. ; C Co 
second team, Q. o. R.

Second section-G,G.B. G. second team;
fnd Bat?; q! O. Ry °- R Amb" C Co“

Schedule for junior

areSuccessful Reliance Carnival .
The Reliance A.C. held their first annu

al carnival at Maple Leaf Rink laat Tues
day evening, which proved a great success 
in every standpoint. Mr. Briggs. Mr. 
Heaks and Mr. McClure Iftoved very effi
cient judges. Their cholijes were as fol
lows :

Historical—Lady. Miss Baders,as Italian 
Princess; gent, Mr. A. Benny worth, as 
Robin Hood.

Artistic—Lady. Miss Williams, as Queen 
of Spades; gent, Mr. H. Watson, as a 
Roman Soldier.

Original—l.ady. Miss Tott, as Souvenir 
Postcard Album ; gent, Mr. J. Stephens, 
accompanied Miss Tott In a suit of post
cards, and won the gentleman's prize.

Grotesque—Miss N. Plumb, as Sis Hop
kins; gent. Mr. J. Ibbotson, tlm winner, 
who was accompanied by his two young 
happles, was very funny. Indeed. À spe
cial prize was given to Miss F. Ibbotson. 
who was dressed as a Japanese child, and 
Master Roy Watson, dressed as a Zulu

The attendance «was great, there being 
about 1200 people, a great many of whom 
were In costume.

« Individual rushes
A'..............Each and every entrant will 

be furnished the latter- part of this week 
with a schedule. The handicap event, as 
advertised, is open to local bowlers only, 
and takes the place of the novice event of 
last year, with a few changes In the 
conditions There will ba three events 
In this handicap tourney, I s., five-man. 
doubles and singles, and It Is open to anv 
city bowler, whether lie takes part In 
the open event or not/ It Is simply an 
extra- event put on for new bowlers tvho 
feel that then- would have no chance ini 
the open affairs, and the handicapping 
in this ©vent will tx* clone by a repves ■ n*a- 
five committee from the different league» 
to be named by the C.B.A. .executive. 
The Oddfellows’ teams, manv of whom 
are entering, will be classed In this 
event. They have been granted the ex
tra privilege of rolling their five-man 
teams all together on one evening.

The open event, as the name signifies. 
Is open to all teams from overy where, 
and they will all start from scratch. En
trance fees in all of the above events ls« 
$2 per man, and the prize lists of the han
dicap event and

on, Totals ..............
St. Kitts Pick-Ups—

G. Edwards .
A. Bagslev .,
H. Grim .......
A. Burnett .
G. Gunn .......

776 870 2381
3 T’l. 

149 100— 339
95 124— 338

.—. 130 122 1 33— 386
136 149 148— 433

.... 160 145 141— 446

2.
2 3.

Time
FOU

longs,
olds;

4- &119
mGAMES THIS WEEK.

work for
fit2.Totals ..........................

R. C. Yanlgans—
W. Pod ley ...........
R. Fogg ..........................
S. Johnston ..................
Masslngham .........
IV. Entwlstle ...............

.. 636 660 646 1941
3 T'l.

■ 128 145 157- 430
. 115 119 123— 357
. 121 129 131- 381

143 145 123- 411
■ 161 178 157- 496

3. Fo
1 2 Time 

Ned Jr 
Frieze 

FI FT 
miles, 1 

1 Air 
2. Cr«
a. sib 

v Time 
Woods] 

KIXT 
X. Gill
2. Ms
3. Ed 
Time

■P* wa d 
SEVI 

ftirloni

cen- 1

1- s «’èraK'âSu..........  145 191 133— 469 ' Y- c Co- second team, Q.O.R. 9.30-11 G
■77.7. ÎS ,59Î Wîz % ! co,BqGô.r:, Cv.Coq'.o^. ’r;; e

..........  89 85 84- 258 Thursday, Feb. 20-8-9.30, G.G7B.G. see-

..........  173 116 140- 429 °nd team v. E Co., Q.O.R.; C Co„ 2nd
----- : ----- — ----- Satt'uS;0'R'’ v' Amb • Q.O.R. 9.30-11, 'D

.......... 643 639 620 1902 B Q-, v. G Co., second team. R.G.
O IfT"' v' ^ Co., second team, Q.

Friday. Feb. 21-8-8.30, D Go., R.G., v C 
Co., second team, Q.O.R.; K Co.. Q O R 
v. G Co., second team, R.G. 9.30-11, G.G.’ 
B.G second team v. Q.O.R. Amb.; C Co. 
2nd Batt., Q.O.R., v E Co., Q.O R 

To-night’s games will be at 8 o’clock in 
the Ontario League serles.when the High
landers will meet the Grenadiers.

In the Sergeants' League, the following 
will be played : At 8 o’clock, G.G.B.G 
v. second team, Q.O.R. Sergeants; at 9 30 
Q.O.R. first team v. Departmental Corps’ 

On Wednesday night the Senior League 
will play two games. At 8 o’clock, H Co., 
48th. v. G Co.. R.G.; at 9.30, O Co.. Q.O.R. 
v. Maxim Gun.

The games that are scheduled for Fri- 
day night In the Senior League «will be 
played on Saturday night, and will be : 
At 8 o clock, G Co., 48th, v. G.G.B.G ■ at 
9.30, H Co., 48th, v. Maxim Gun 

There is some talk of the Grenadiers 
and Body Guard amalgamating In the 
Ontario League series. If they 
the consent of the «other teams 
ready have the Queen's Own's

Totals ..................
N. F. Yanlgans

McClive .......
B. Johnston 
Schumacher
Lovell „.......
Tosey ...........

Totals .......

....... 668 716
1 :

Parkda leGun Club.
JThe Farkdale Gun Club shot for the 
Ward Bros.' Trophy Saturday afternoon 
»nd, notwithstanding the wind and storm, 
some very good shooting was done. The 
évent was 50 targets with handicap, and 
was won by G. W. Ward, «core and 
lmudicap:

Hdcp. Shot at. Killed. 
... 16

—X

Î •v

’ F > Excitement Ahead.
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—Acceptance 

of the challenge Issued by Capt. Wolff 
of th‘e Columbia University chess team 
on behalf of that university, Harvard, 
Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Brown and 
Pennsylvania, to play for the Rice 
Inter-collegiate trophy by cable, has 
been received from N. J. Roughton, 
president of the Oxford University 
Chess Club, who acts both for Ills own 
university and Cambridge. The date, 
March 21, appears to be acceptable.

This Athlete Failed to Grind.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 15.—An

nouncement was made to-day by Vice- 
Provost Smith, that Guy Haskins, the 
great middle-distance runner of the 
University of Pennsylvania, and the 
present Inter-collegiate champion for 
the mile and half-mile, had been drop
ped from the rolls of the university foi 
failure to maintain his " scholastic 
standing. .,

open event will he kept 
separate, and the entrance money return
ed In their respective events in full has 
the usual association fees deducted to 
partially help defray the expenses of-the 
tournament. Bowlers who have delayed 
entering until now are requested to kind
ly rush their entries In at once to Secre
tary Munson. 343 Yonge-street. Toronto 
and make all cheques payable to Trea
surer Claude Armstrong, care Dominion 
Bank. \y

The five-man team winning the

Furriers Beat P ressers.
A most exciting game took place on the 

Brunswick Bowling Alleys Saturday af
ternoon between the J. 4 fur cutters and 
pressera of T. Eaton Co. and furriers the 
game resulting in favor of the latter J 
Berk, who is captain of the winners, «was 
high man with 484. He coached his team 
to perfection and won out handily-* Mr 
George Doran was official scorer, and 
was very satisfactory. Following Is the 
score :

Furriers—
Clark ...........
Berk ...........
N>w ........
Medloek ,...
Felghen ....
Cerre

Totals ....
Pressera—

E. Tolley ..
Lilly ......... .
Black ....... .
Haines .......
G.; Tolley ..

Totals' ...*.

O. W. Ward ...........
W R. Sen ton .......
A. Wolf’d..................
G. J. Marsh ..........
Ti Williams ..........
9. JR. Montgomery
ft A. Parker .........
Woodburn ..............
XI. Orr .......................
H. Mason ................
J; Devaus ..............
J, N. Oevaus .......
#* A. Pickering ... 
A. Ort T....................

1.49
2. Orl
3. Crl 
Time]

Norwol
Audubl
Beauti]

18 :»2 * 46
17 54 46
17 5S 45i w 58 44
1 I 56 *4

. 17 54 42
16 60 40

.. 36 75 Wanderers Win at Quebec
m^'weaTh’er^lilch ^’X10 the
ss&rsar jsr
far as the condition of the ice 
cemed, and sharp to the 
teams lined

40
16 60 40 The 

for thJ 
Presl 

captai]
secte tJ 
tee, Ml 
Van tu 
J- Ew

16 62 37 very 
during the 

and
very fortunate, as 

was con- 
, .. minute both

the first h.MtVoÆ^f16’ ThrUOUt 
tactics, striving for the 
shooting on both sides 
Quebec maintained

«SS: itZZisSVS.'Wl’ •"*

In the second half the ’ice got"
The play on both sides - 
tho Quebec seemed to be ' ^ac'kénlng" un 
somewhat. The game became K P 
rough towards the end. TTbe .
«was 8 to 6 in favor of the Wanderers 
line-up was as follows :

event this year will carry off the valu
able international trophy (now on exhibi
tion In a prominent Yonge-street window) 
and they will also qualify as winners of 
the C.B.A. tourney, to participate In the 
v orld's championship event, to be held 
In 1909 at the A B C. tournament, repre
senting this nssoelation against the win
ners of the A.B.C , the N B A. and the 
western ebngress of the U.S.

1 2 3 T’l.
138 136 145— 419
168 143 173- 484
150 141 114- 406
m .........................— 100
... 139 153— 292
148 139 136— 422

704 698

. 16 60 33
16 62 24 —Printer

Monday!—Warwick* ve. Book Room 
B; Grocer vs. Star; Saturday Night 
vs. Book Room A.

Thursday—Wrong Fonts vs. New- 
ton-Treloar; Carswell ve. Mall Job Î 
Globe va Specials; World vs. Mall.

—Central—
Monday—Royals A ve. Brunswick»,
Tuesday—Benedicts ve. Pastimes; 

Beefeaters vs Saunders.
Wednesday—Bronchos vs. Klein'S

Kolts.
Thursday—Wellesleys v*. Strollers.
Friday—Aberdeen* vs. Royal Alex

andra

16 66 24
,"T

Gfavenherst 6, Bracebrldae 2
GRAVKNHURST. Ont., Feb. 15.-Br»ce- 

ta ldge and Gravennurst

■7
• 47remarkable 

mastery, altho 
was rather wild, 

the lead, Jordan, 
on the for-

.... . met here last
•fght In-the seejnd game of the Excelsior 
J,UP, which resulted In a win for the 
local team. The score at half time was 
J to 2. In the first 15 minutes of the 
second half no one scored, but Graven- 
hurst secured three more In the rest of 
the time, leaving the final score 6 to 2 
The game*was fast considering the Ice 
wMeli Will heavy, majeing combination 

difficult. The line up was as fol-

720 2122 
3 T’l. 

124 161 126— 411
118 138 126— 381

... 162 141 148- 441

... Ill 119 118— 348
. 137 167 154— 458

The 
fweeklt 
nocn,1 
compe 

F. ;£J 
nated 1 
caj>tun 
tha K 

» The 
! F. LyJ 20 L>Jis! cS 

15, Mol

1 2

1
• Kentucy Horsemen Appeal.

LEXINGTON, Feb.lD.-Kenimkv i,o»s*- 
men will appeal to the New York Legisla
ture on behalf of horse racing A com-

Longboat’s Victory Was Great. pte’uîent'of ’The National Trottine’"vsyol 
HAMILTON. Feb. 15.—Tills afternoon a elation of Adjutant-General of Kentucky 

World representative met Claude Pearce Colonel Milton Young, owner of the M< - 
er. route to Toronto, returning from the Grathian Stud, and Colonel John R. Allen 
relay race against Longboat In the commonwealth’s attorney, was selected 
Coliseum. Boston, on Thursday. In snlte this afternoon to go to New York to 
°î .°PP°s,t*on ®f the American Athle- pear before the legislature at Albany 
tic Union, the affair was a great success, next Wednesday, to nrotest against the 
an Immense crowd cheering the Indian to repeal of the Percy Gray law. affecting 
victory. racing in New vork.

can secure 
They al- 

consent. very soft, 
was very keen.

642 726 671 2039work 
lows:

Bracebrldgo (2): Goal, Johnson; point 
P. Jocque; cover-point C Appleton- rov-: 
er, Bastedo; oesntre, J. Jocque; left wing McCarger; right wing. Cooper S'

Gravenhurst (6): Goal. Resell: point. 
Fielding; cover-point, A. Balllle; rover 
Hu6hes; centre Lafrantere; left wing, H. 
Balllle; right wing, R. Balllle.

specific

none other genuine. * Those who tan i*jrotated ’ïd^Wl^°rt * w1 rU1 “"t b® d*“F 
pointed is this «1 per, bottle. Sole agency
Schofield s Dhlo Store, Elm Street. 
Cor. Tbravuv. Toronto. ~~

l somewhat 
score 

The
Quebec (6)—Goal, Moran : point R Pow- 

er ; cover J Power ; forwards, Hog^ 
Jordan Chubby Power, Macdonald.

Wanderers (8)-Goal, Hern; point, Ross 
cover. Small ; forwards, Johnson Glass' Russell. Blatchford. • ’ la*s>

Referee—Nicholson an(| Donalds.

Alexandra Yacht’ Club.
To-night. In Dominion Hall, the Alex

andra Yacht Club will hold their first 
annual stag at-home, and the memtiers 
are promised a good time by the chair
man, Tommy McElroy, and his Jolly, 
hard-working

15 Round Draw at Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, Feb. 16.—Willie Ftts- 

gerald of Brooklyn and Fred Landers 
of San Francisco fought 15 rounds to 
a draw to-night before the Eureka 
Athletic Club.

ap-

Theamusement committee.
Come early, as the opening number ’will 

1 be called at 8.10 sharp.
clat
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FEBRUARY 17 1908 iTHE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING sPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

DUBLIN CASTLE ROBBERY 
IN ARENA OF POLITICS

-PLYMOUTH vaw Et «BITS
H E m Tints

I _ To-Day’s Entries.
: LOW ONE-WAY 

RATES
is so famous for its Gin that dis
tillers all over the world “adopt” 
the name Plymouth for their 
gins.

f
Monday City Park Entries.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 15.—'The follow - 
Inf are the entries for City Park Monday : 

FIRST RACE, three furlongs, purse:
Alamlta......................106 Bessie Trent
Babbà............................106 Chalice........
Nancy Blues............106 May Lee ..
Pllverlne.................... .106 Gaea
She Wolf....................106 Hardlana ................106
Serenade.....................112 Lady Chilton ....112
Miss Hapsburg....112 Lady Frances ..112 
Miss Snack

SECOND RACE}, steeplechase, short 
course, selling:

ORLEANS Feb. 16.—At the Gault............................336 Jim HuttonNEXS ORLEANS, reu. Sandeatcher.......lS6 Bassola ....
Grounds to-day the Bush cup capt. Jarret.............138 Update" ...waw r.’srssn sssr-f.ds sss ».«,.«.»added, was wonSjy Red Oaunt THIRD RACE, five furiongs. selling:

» bv a length from Yankee Girl. •Dlxwêll......................97 «Phil Chinn 97
W kt «mended for ten ‘Wausau................ 97 ‘Milo .........................100

Notter was suspended Major MeComb.... 102 John A. Cooke..102
of rough riding In this Redmlll.......................... 102 Ople Read

Bereaude Jr,.......... 102 Lameyer ..................102 1
Royal C’hande.......... 106 Billy Starr
Ben Walmsley.........106 Needmore ................109
Czar......................

f Ü\
t

Dally, February 99 to April 29,.106
The only 
gin made

..:io6
Irish Members Will Demand a 

Public Enquiry—Sir Arthur’s 
Appeal for Justice.

SECOND CLASS..106
.106Abe Wins Two-Year-Old 

Event— Ketchemike Second 

to E. T. Shipp.

V Marse
« Various B. C, 

Points 
Vancouver, 

Sookano, 
Beattie, 

Portland,Etc.

Full Information 
at 0. P. R. Ticket 
Offices, or from
a B. FOSTER, . 

Diet. Pass. Agent 
Toronto.

!

*46.-in
* u112 Plymouth 

bears this 
label—

LONDON, Feb. 16.—Some time be
tween June 11 and July 6 of lest year, 
state Jewels of great value belonging 
to the Order of St. Patrick and certain 
other Jewels, the property of G. Ma- 

llllottly removed teem the

.136
........ 135
....156Fair It.I156

All others are 
imitations. Drink WMÎIE

hcney, were
safe in which they were kept at Dublin 
Castle, and a mystery almost rivaling a 
story of Gaborlau soon began to fasci
nate the public, and will now. It Is pre
sumed. engage the attention of parlia
ment. ■ . „

The theft presented many extraordin
ary features. The state Jewels were ot 
Immense value. No attempt was made 
apparently to dispose of them by the 
thief or thieves. The safe from which 
they were taken had been, unlocked with : 
a key ahd not forced open.

The Jewels in question were used on 
special state occasions such as that of 
an investiture by the King, and the 
Wednesday following the discovery that 
the gems were missing was to have teen 
a brilliant court function at Dublin 
Castle, when the jewels would hive been

U~On Saturday, July 6, a court official 

connected with the office of arms &i 
Dublin Castle had occasion to pul cer
tain valuable articles into the safe in 
which the state jewels belonging to the 
Order of St. Patrick were kept. The key 
would not unlock the safe. It was al
ready unlocked! Vite door opened read- 
ily—the crown Jewels were gone. 

Imagine Consternation.
It Is easy to imagine the consterna

tion that prevailed, the hurried consul
tations among frenzied officials. Search 
was made In all directions, and the 
dread secret kept within the smallest 
circle possible, for it was hoped that 
owing to some mistake, some extraor
dinary oversight, the precious regalia 

! had been mislaid ; but the search proved 
fruitless, the police were Informed, ana 
the announcement had to be made that 
the royal jewels were missing. The safe 
which contained the regalia stood under 

window in the principal room on the ' 
Alma ground floor of the office of arms. This 

room was known as the general office. 
It has windows looking out upon the en
trance court.

A sentry paces day and night up and 
down the entrance court, with the win
dow under which tile safe stood in full

COATES PLYMOUTH GINJockev
davs because 
race. Astride Yankee Girl, he Inter- 

wlth Red Gauntlet In the stretch.

102
JAMES BUCHANAN * CO.. Limited,

103 3

The Ellison Jockey carried Red Gaunt, 
let out from the top of the stretch un
til the finish In order that Temaceo 
might win on the rail. The Hayes 
hnrse however, was too good and land
ed thé *1910 net value by a half lenK^:

Tr, the sixth race, Katie Powers, Dem
and Crol finished half a length 

Katie Powers winning. Sum-

112 D. O. ROBUN, Toro «to,------XgüL'
FOURTH RACE, one and one-sixteenth I 

miles, handicap:
Hawkama....................97 Zlpango ....
Yar.kee Girl............. 106 Pedro ..............
Miss McClure..........107 John Carroll

FIFTH RACE, six furlongs, selling:
‘Miss DelanyX... 96 Bellwether..........
TApeche........................97 ‘Refined ...............
•Artful Dodger.,... 9$ ‘Handzarra 
Loring.......... 1.
•Lady Anne-.-J..
Cooney K................
Merrick....:...........
Gold Proof.............

SIXTH RACE, 
miles, purse:
Geo.
Ban
Hans......
Stilaric...!

..100
105 -

To-Day’s Selections..110

Montreal Service.. 96
—City Park—

FIRST RACE—Serenade, Lady Chilton,
° SECOND RACE—Capt. Jarrett, Jim 

Hutton. Onyx II.
THIRD RACE—Czar, Needmore, Ben

WFOURTH RACE—Yankee Girl, Pedro,

Z*F1FTH RACE—Gold Proof, Dens, Sir 

Toddlngton.
SIXTH RACE—St. Ilario,

HSEVENTH RACE—John Smulpkl. Ades- 

so, Delphle.

. 97
.100gree 

apart.
"FIRST RACE, purse *600. 2-year-olds,

*■;T*MaraeIAtfe, 121 (Notter), 4 to 6. 1 to 

« Xa out. by three lengths.* 2. Hammock Boy, 116 (Witt). 3 to 1.

7 L Ro£btirgtH*! 108 (Sklrvln), 15 to L

* Tirne^M 4-6. Alice, Eustaclan, Galta, 

Lillian Ray, Cunning also ran.
SECOND RACE, selling, purse *400, 6

* 1 Queen’s Souvenir, 106 (Brussel), 12 
to Î. 6 to 1 and 5 to 2. by half a length.^

2. Albert Star. 110 (C. Koemer), 7 to 
2, 7 .to 5 and 3 to 6.

*. Elue Lee, 110 (Powers), 2 to 1. 4 to
5 and 2 to S<

Time, 1.21 1-6. Truro, Prince Bowling, 
Padrone, Linda Lake, Water Lock, Lis- 
tertne, Florence N. also ran.

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs, purse *400, 
for 3-year-olds, soiling: „ -

1. E. T. Shipp. 107 (V. Powers), 9 to 
6. i to'10 and 1 to 3, by half a length. _

2. Ketchemike, 110 (Notter), 9 to a, <
to 10 and 1 to 3. ^ J ' ,

3. Financier. 106 (Mulcahy), 16 to 1.
6 to 1 and 2 to 1. _ • ■

Time, 1.19 2t5. Banrida, Ethel Carr,
Dew of Dawn, Mae Hamilton also ran.

FOURTH RACE, the Buah Cup, value 
*1910, 3-year-olds and up, 2 1-4 mile*:

1. Red Gauntlet, 103 (W. Ott), 6 to 2, 
4 to 5 and 1 to 8, by a length.

2. Yankee Girl, 108 (Notter), 7 to 10, 
4 to 5 and out.

3. Temaceo, 119 (Powers), 7 to 10, 4
to. 5 and out. *

Time, 4.10. Ellison entry coupled In 
straight betting only. Donna and Alma 
Dulour alho ran.

FIFTH RACE, purse *400, 4-year-olds 
and up, selling, mile and. 70 yards:

1. Warner Grlewell, 106 (Notter). 2 to 
1, 4 to 6 and 2 to 5 by three lengths.

2. Adesso, 112 (C. Koemer), 8 to 1, 
even-and 1 to 2.

3. Heart of Hyacinth, 107 (C. Henry), 
10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 7 to .6.

Time, 1.61 4-6. Hawkama, 'Granada 
and Hulbard also ran. Scratched : Druid 
Jchn Smulski.

SIXTH RACE, purée *400, 4-year-olde 
and up, selling, mile and 70 yards:

1. Katie Powers, 102 (Notter), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even, by half a length.

2.. Denigre, 97 (Mulcahey), 12 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 5 to 2,

3. Creel, 109 (C. Koemer), 8 to 1. 3 to 
1 and 8 to 5.

Time, 1.52. Pin Sticker, Jungle Imp, 
Dereszke, Nancy, BeSterllng, Tinker, Mr. 
Pea bpdy and Llghtburn also ran. 
Scratched: Lucy Marie, Clifton Forge.

hi-JV EiNTH RACE, putsi $400, tour-year- 
olds and upwards, selling, one and one- 

/ sixteenth miles:-
1. Sir Toddlngton, 109 (McDaniel), 8 to 6,

1 to 1 ând 1 to 3, by two lengths.
2. Dr. McClure, 106 (Notter), 7 to 5, 1 to

2 and out.
3. Zelpango, 104 (Mulcahy), 10 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 4 to. 5.
Time 1.52 1-5. Ivarihoe and Keator also 

ran. Scratched, Jersey Lady and Ja
vanese.

.102 Teo Beach .......... 104
.106 ‘Lens ...................... 105
.106 Sir Toddlngton .107 
.107 Oraculum .,. ...109

iFOUR TRAINS LEAVE " 
TORONTO DAILY -

7.80 a.m., 9 a.m., 8.30 p.m., 10.15 p.m. 
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK LINE. 

The 8.30 p.m. and 10.15 p.m. trains 
make connections with Intercolonial 
Rallwav at Montreal for points In 
Maritime Provinces, y

-i
4

11

and one-sixteenth ■!
H. White ridge.......

97........96 Rebel Quedn
........ 98 Albert Star
........ 107 Sever.is ....
........110 Hanbrldge .

SEVENTH RACE, one and one-eighth 
miles, selling:-
‘Lady Vincent.... 95 Fibvlgny .................104
Lqulse McFarlane.106 ‘Halbard ..
Anna.................... .....107 Delphle ....
Granada.......................110 Adesso ....
John Smulski......... 110 High Bear .............112

•Apprentice allowance.
Weather clear, track heavy.

..102 Severus,
..107
..110

Detroit and Chicago;—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Matt Hogan. Pinaud. 

P£®CONDaRACE-Little Jane, Schrelber

Derdom,

.106 THREE TRAINS DAILY.
11 p.m.

107
4.40 p.m.

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK LINE.
Secure tickets and make reserva

tions at City Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streete.

.110 8 a.m.

eiTHrRD -RACE—Wolf ville,

KF0URTHSRACE—Marisa, Judge Nelson, 

Favora.
FIFTH RACE—Sevenfv.il, Pelham, Nap-

P SIXTH RACE—Smiley Corbett,Pajor.1 ta, 

St Avon.

At Oakland on Monday.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 15.—Tne entries 

for Oakland on Monday are as follows : 
FIRST RACE—Futurity course, selling:

..114 Matt Hogan ....111 

..111 Lady McChutch.109
Rodlninl.....................109 Alta Spa ................ 107

...................,...106 Mrs. Mathews ..105
Furzo..............................103 Peerless Lass ...105
Othmar,....................   98 Expectant ...

ÈECOND RACE—Three furlongs :
...112 Mauretania 
...111 Lula G. ...
...110 Little Jan.e

Queen Whims......... 109 Air ........
Csrmisa......................108 Y.ollo ......
Alice Collins................ 106 Birth ......................... 106

(Lula and Alice, Schrelber entry.)
Birth was formerly Opulant.
THIRD RACE—Selling. 11-16 miles :

Elcazador................... 117 Royal Scot
King of Mist............... 109 Bonar
All Ablaze....................108 Tonic ...........
Queen Alamo............. 107 Monaco Maid ..*106

104 Geo. Kilborn ...104

SI

HOLLAND AMERICAN LINEEckersall..........
Pinaud..:.......... of 13,60»New Twin-Screw Steamers

new"YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU- 
• LOGNE.

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing

—Las Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Henry of Shennamere, 

S SECOND* RACE—Colored Lady, Queen 

GTHmnlnlRACE-Aunt Polly. Perry

"fourth *RACE-Magazlne,Frank Flltt-

ner. Sidnèy F.
FIFTH RACE—Uncle Henry,

“siXTh’rACE—Canardo, Taylor George. 

Succeed.

Wimple

•88
list: . Ryndam 

..Potsdam 
Statendam

111 Feb. 26 
March 4
Feb. 13 ............................... !. JEUN! ...

Nestlrme"rscrew Hew Amsterdam
17,250 registered tons, 80,400 tons dis

placement. R. M. MELVILLE, .
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont

Miss Worth 
Bonsallne.. 
Enamour...

Ill
no

............108
108

V. I

Pacific Mail Steamship Cd.’y.
Occidcntal & Oriental Steamship Co* 

and Toyo Klaen Kalsha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China,

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

ENGLAND VICTORIOUS...109 <!
...109
...107 1Ireland In Annual Soccer Match windows bore no traces pf having

by 3 Goals to 1. been tampered with, and It became ob
vious therefore that the thieves gained 
admission to the room by the usual

Beat
PhilippineDerdom.......................

Wolf ville...................... *91
FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs :

Judge Nelson..............104 Massa Sis ...
Janeta..,....................... 104 St. Elmwood ...101
Woolma......................... 101 Timothy Wen ...101
Royal Maxim............. 101 Silver .Sue
Springban......... 99 Ruth W.
Tavora........ ................  99 Bye-Bye II...........96

FIFTH RACE—Selling, Futurity course:
....114 El Otros ..............114
....111 Pelham ................. Ill
....110 Nappa ....
...110 Tieus II. ..
...105 Eudora ....
.... 95 Herlvee ...

ESTATE NOTICES.the advice of his counsel, refused In 
the public Interest to appear before a 
tribunal that did not Investigate all 
the circumstances of the case In the 
light of day, compel the attendance of 
witnesses, and the production of do
cuments, and also p«ace the witnesses 
under the obligation of an oath. He 
demanded a searching public and ju
dicial enquiry.

In spite of this, the commission de
cided to proceed ween tne enquiry m 
the absence of Sir Arthur and his 
counsel.

Certain witnesses were examined in
1 , _ ___.. . _____ . secret, but in the meanwhile the workSreal wNrth, works out at a very high; of actuaUy ltracklng lhe ,tllieves ap.
! gure" peared to drop into the background,
: - „„ , and the course pursued by the vice-Tlhe 0‘ffldal description of-the missli g regal commission naturally gave rise 

Wednes- regalia is as rollow-s: tc the wildest rumors concerning tne
A diamond star of the gnand mas t reasons which led to the proceedings 

United 1, Blackburn Rov-»fths Order of St. Patrick, compœ^ of bcing held tn secret.
brilliants (Brazilian stones), consisting The pu,biic began to think that 
of points issuing from a centre enc os- somebod had something to hide. A 
lnS™,Sr08S^°H ra»rnMl "umber of Knights of the Order of St. 

d«^n^ro<hirk\n>nnT XXXIII " in, Patrick have expressed the opinion
! that the enquiry should be held with 

rose diamonds; value £30,000. ,
Diamond badge of the grand master ^ p .,-, . , ,

of the Order of St. Patrick, set in silver, | Assuming Political Aspect.
: containing a trefoil in emeralds on a1 To-day the mystery of me crown 
blue ruby cross, surrounded by a sky- ■ jewels is assuming a political aspect,

’blue enameled circle, with “Quis Separ-j and everyone is asking, “What will 
-abit MDCCLXXXIII,” in rose diamonds parliament do?”
i in a circle of large Brazilian stons-s, ; The commission appointed to i*r-

-, fk] ... _ Isurmounted by a harp in diamonds and vestigaite the loss of the jewels has
Annual Dinner Shoot of National Gun. a hook; value about £1000. issued its report, which severely

Club—The Results. Flve ’collars of the knights compan- blames Sir Arthur Vicars for net exer-
ions of the Order of St. Patrick, wm- cising due care as their custodian, 
posed of gold, with roses and harps al- Sir Arthur Vicars has received an 
temately, tied together with knots ot official communication dismissing him 
gold leaves enameled, and an Imperial fro mthe post of Ulster Klng-at-Arms. 

to MV for the dinner the vice-president Jeweled crown surmounting a harp of In The Dublin Gazette an official 
,P ' . „ . . , t .. gold and having attached a badge of announcement appeared, by which

winning by 27 birds. On account ot t e . tbe order composed of Brazilian stones, Captain Neville Rodwell Wilkinson Is
stormy weather_lt was Impossible for and tbe cross of St. Patrick in rubles In appointed to the vacant post,
high scores. Results: a blue enamel circle, with the motto, Sir Arthur Vicars' request for an

President. Vice-President. ‘‘Quis Separably MIJCCLXXXIII..” in investigation was refused on the
nv iiXi.™..........is c p wrirti'"" rose diamonds, thé whole enclosed by a technical ground that his office had
E C Coatch ...........12 G Vivioii 1 wreath of trefoil in emeralds, on a gold -been terminated. Writing in protest
T. E. Wood burn.... ! Û J." Lauson "!!!"!!! ground enameled in colors; value of he says in part:
W.Spanner................. 11 C. B Harrison . the flve collars, about £4000. “It appears to me little short of
J.Habberly.................11 F. Cockbome ... The safe ai so contained Jewelry be- scandalous that the Irish Government
H.M.Houston...........10 J. Harrison ............... longing to Sir Arthur Vicars' half- should thus ajimmarily, and with sulch
C.Mougenel................10 J Turner .................... brother, Mr. George Gun Mahoney, indecent haste, dismiss me, after flf-
pcp*,|fr....................I Y- TPf*La" „ : which had been deposited in the safe, teen years. faithful service. That they
r: Water worth'.'.'."" 8 W Krwood " * {or ^rea‘er TlJf J„aIue th,s Î should do so, however, in the face of
C.Moor......................... 6 F. Chapelle ........ 7 Jewelry is estimated at £1500. the demand .coming from all classes,
H.Carmoody.............  4 H. Usher ................ 6 'n Han“s °* Police. without distinction of politics, for a

, Immediately on hearing otf the roo- publiC and judicial enquiry, seems to
bery, the police set to work to trace ghow a desire to avoid publlcity which
the treasure. Telegrams describing x at ,east- do not share. As an Irish-
the lost gems were eer..t to tihe chief man by family and birth, I appeal to

my fellow-countrymen to demand tor 
the right to be Judged in' public 

t . , , . . , „ ,, , by an impartial tribunal—a right
; despatched to the chief of police In, b]Ch those now responsible for the 
the capital city of every civilized coun- CTnment of this country have hith- 

Itry In the world. kf^to denied me. It is true I am only
j A veritable army of police officers Individual, and have never
^ch a! a™rs0n^waeera yre^ner!' «ken any part in political matters,

ipawnbrokers auctionecrslLamondmer': but the kovenmaent that denis^ to
chants, and yet all efforts proved fruit- even the humblest subject that most

: t€gg elementary righ-t or a free people.
: Sir Arthur Vicars, Ulster King-of- nameiy. to meet his accusers In the
Arms (who is responsible for the eus- light of day, s - r.kes at the root of 
tody of the jewelry), took the eurKeat freedom, and, if al.o^d to p t 
possible opportunity of conducting an1 l‘ts reckless course, will depr e u- 

! organized search, assisted by several 1 of those liberties which are supp 1 
officials and detectives. to bft- guaranteed to us bv the con^t

j By this time experts hid examined 1 tution “ .
the lock of Lie sate and had pro-ncuac- To Demand Public Enquiry,

j ed the opinion that the lock had not As soon as the debate on the.hddress 
been picked, but had been opened is concluded a motion will be brought 
with a key, -the fit of which must have forward by the Irish members, de- 
been absolute perfection. manding a thoro public enquiry, and,

Viceregal Commission. should this take place, sensational de-
After months of apparent inactivity, velopments may l»e expected, 

a vice-regal commission was appoint- All Ireland Agog. Sir Arthurs Theory.
; ed to fix the responsibility for the loss a special cable to The Montreal Star Sir Arthur’s theory as to how the 
of the jewels. trom Dublin says: robbery was done is that some person

The terms of reference to this com- A11 Ireland, but Dublin particularly, must have got the keys for a few
mission were as follows: “To enquire ia'ag0g to know what will be the out- seconds to get impressions made of
into the circumstances connected with 1 come of the Dublin Castle jewelry rob- them, but having regard to the great

1111 the disappearance of the crown jewels ^ a8 things are now coming to a care he always took of the said keys,
TIIDE IMtfl lïnMPANY the of lice of Ulster Klng-at-1 etjy ciose shave, when something he cannot understand how the thieves
I Uni IlirU UVIwlr fill I Arms, Dublin Cestie, and also to e-n- I definite must be done to try and clear could have got hold of them. A letter

_ niAOAkiTFFn u/idF 9ulre how far the offlclal custodians j the mystery. Contrary to all pre- ! from Sir Arthur to Sir George Holmes
ONE HORSE OLAMAPIILLU wmt of the Jewels exercised due cere and i vjous occurrences in the King of Arms’ on July 13, 1997, says: "If my requlsl-

------------------ . diligence for their safety.” ; Dosltion in the castle, the post has ! tions and requirements had been car-
. „„„„ Lf-trhemlke Second The commissioners soon decided j . given over to another person. I ried out originally, the burglary could

Saturday we gave Ketchemike Second that under the terms of their warrant R Wilkinson, who took up not have occurred." In another letter
To-day we are giving a winner. , they were precluded from the investi- . ôæce at 12 o’clock on Saturday, he (Sir Arthur) says: "As regards’ the

Ï1 00 dailv or *5.00 per week, ; fati°" °! any ma,ttar w^ch did not peb 1 s,r Arthur vicars (ex-Ulster abstraction of the jewels, it is an ab-
— * , 1 _rlllllA_M .-b 11S directly bear upon the question of the r. - Arms) has written saving that solute mystery to me, for I took the j
and yon P“> on > and its work i ®Heged negligence of Sir Arthur Vi- is illegal to take the office from him greatest precautions that any human j Charge Was Dropped.
for our ProsreNNive Scale and its work | Cars—the official responsible tor the , ^ this wav and refuses to give it up. j bein* could take, and the key of the The charge against •Wm. J. Franc!»

Moreover, it ! some hot work may be expected j safe never left my possession, and the ! of making impro^gr use of the malls 
, . . . . over it Sir Arthur will have many strong room key, when not on my i has been withdrawn by the postoffica

I x ,-'S ss r i srw eva^' - ^ » i sîsswsï

LONDON, Feb. «.-Following are the 
results of to-day’s games: means.

—Southern League— It ls pr0v1dential that the strong room
Levton 3. Norwich City 0. on the ground floor was not tampered
Mlllwali 2. Plymouth Argyiesu. with, for it contained among other ar-
Brighton-Hove 2, Tottenham n t tides the maces, badges and chains of 

spurs 0. e . j ! office of the Order of St. PatncK; the
Brentford 4, Southampton u. | crown and Jeweled sceptre of the Ulster
Bradford- 0, West Ham 1. i King-of-Arms, the tabards ot the her-
Readlng 3. Watford 0. aide, and ancient manuscripts of great
Luton 1, Swindon 0. _ value.
Portsmouth 1, Queen a Park itang-1 'phe thieves evidently knew what was -

most portable and most valuable, iur ! 
the treasure secured, if valued at its ;

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Mary McKnlght, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Married Woman, 1 
Deceased.

.104
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Korea*0".*.*4.fSS; «£

Notice ls hereby given, pursuant to the America Maru........................................ Moh. 3rd
statute In that behalf, that all creditors Siberia ......................................... '•..........Mch. 10th
and all persons having claims against Korea ....................... .......................... . Moh. litn
the estate of the above-named Mary Me- For rates of passage and full parti» 
Knight, who died on or about the 22nd cular6 appiy R. M. MELVILLE, 
day of September, one thousand, eight „ rpnrnntnhundred and ninety-four, at the Asylum Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
for the Insane, Mlmlco, are re<;uired to 1
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to The 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Ad
ministrator, on .or 'Before the 23rd <thy of 
September, 1907. their names, addresses 

full particulars of their claims, dulv 
verified, and the nature of the securi
ties, If anv, held by them- and after the 
said 23rd day of September, 1907. the Ad
ministrator of the estate will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
thev then shall have had notice, and the 
said Administrator will not be liable for 
the assets or anv part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim they 
shall not then have had notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAI TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
Administrator of the Estate of Mary Mc

Knlght.

!99
99

*

Jocund...............
St. Andover*..

, Siberia............ ..
Sycamore......
Sevenfull........ ..
Wilroore.......
Catherine F...

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
Pajorita.............109 St. Avon ..............105

.105 Reoleasa ............... 7“

110
..‘106
...106

93 era 0. . ,
Bristol Rovers 1, Northampton 1. 
New Brompton 2, Crystal Palace 2.

—English League—
Chelsea 2. Birmingham 2.
Liverpool 4, Woolwich Arsenal 1.

89 Bury 1, Bristol City 1.
87 Aston Villa 5, Sheffield

day 0.
Manchester 

era 2.
Mlddleeborough 3. Sunderland 1. 
Newcastle United 1, Manchester City 1. 
Nottingham Forest 1, Bolton Wander

ers 0.
Preston North End 1, Notts County 0. 

1ir ‘ Sheffield United 2, Everton 0. 
in, ! International match (Association) at 

Belfast—England 3, Ireland 1.

•88 The FABRTÎ FINK
FAST '3ërm"anU.FetTl9 N»w1fork 

MEDITER- Venezia...Mar. $ Neple»
RANEAN 1 Madonna Mar. 17 Genoa
SERVlCF
R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade

laide and Toronto-streets, Toronto. 135'

}
100 am.Sfniley Corbett.

Billy Pullman...... 99 Ed. Davis ...............9.
Alsatian.................. 97 St. Modan .............92
Blue Heron............... i. 89 Braggart ..
Mamie Stanhope... 87 Centre Shot

Weather clear; track good.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

! Roma ...Mar. 28 Marseilles

1

' t_____ TO MUSKOKAand
xSfiaflRPV PARRY SOUND

/ CAHSSreSil ’ Observation. Dining, Par- 
LSffffHtQSo. lor Cars, Dally except

V-oHiAKIU/ Lt. Toronto II n.m.
Lv. Pnrry Sound I n.m.

Office: King and Toronto Streets and 
Union Station.

Santa Anita Card.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 16.-The entries 

for Santa Anita Park on Monday are as 
follows:

FIRST RACE, selling, one mile:
Sparkles....................... 103 ‘Annette .... ....1(2
Mossbaek.....................109 Rio ^Ista ..............
Uakeview ..........103 H.of Shennamere. 103
La tenia......................... 107 Joseph K
•Harvey Clark........101 Strat Martin ....112

112 Soldano !... .....103

J

$>
1J

f-
31111 i103 I t.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Ontario Glass Import
ing Company,of the City of Toronto 

in the County of York, Merchants, 
Insolvents.

VICE-PRESIDENT WINS.Winston
SECOND RACE, purse, two-year-oids,

BrightUSklef."'........... 108 My Lady
Dan Rise......................103 Queen Grove .... 08

De,-y Thû,pe.......% Mm»!ne..v::::::îœ
108 Bennie’s Busy ..108 
108 Ollle Ward 
108 A. Lecouveur ...101 
108 Lady Quality ...101

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
108Long Shot Wins Stake.

LOS ANGELUS, Feb. 15.—The stake 
race at Santa Anita Park to-day went 
to the long shot, Paradise Queen. Sum
mary:
t. FIRST RACE, five and one-half fur
longs. selling:

1. Merrill, 100 (Burns), 10 to 1.
2. San Nicholas. 104 (Shrtner), 12 to 1.
3. Halton, 98 (Martin), 4 to 1.
Time 1.06 3-5. Search Me, Marlon Rose, 

Succeed, Billy Mayliam. Bemay, Antar, 
Golden Rule, Wlsaaria. Rustling Silk and 
Nun's Veiling also ran. \

SECOND RACE, six furlongs, selling:
1. Canardo, 111 (Schilling). 6 to 1.
2. Kerry. 94 (Dugan), 12 to 1.
3. Black Mate, 104 (Ross), 26 to 1. -1 
Time 1.12 2-5. Friar of Elgin, Virginia

Lorraine, Eonlte, Harvel, Lord Nelson 
and Grandfather also ran.

THIRD RACE, one mile, purse:
1. Rapid Water, 119 (Dugan), 1 to 2.
2. Maister, 106 (Schilling), 13 to 5.
3. George S. Davis, 101 (Ross), 11 to 2. 
Time 1.37 3-5. Three Aarters.
FOURTH RACE, four and one-half fur

longs, the Santa Anita Stakes, 2-year- 
olds:

i Paradise Queen, 112 (Burns), 10 to 1.
2. Duke of Milan, 113 (Schilling), 6 to 1.
?.. Foreguard. 104 (Harty), 15 to 1.
Time .54. Chllla. Queen Grove, Achieve. 

Ned .Tram. Mattie Russell, Blameless and 
Frieze also ran.

FIFTH RACE, one and one-quarter 
miles, selling:

1 Alma Boy. 96 (Martin). 1 to 2.
I. Creps Beckham, 101 (Finn). 20 to 1.
S. Silver Skin. 101 \schriner). 20 to 1. 
Time 2.06. Colewa.it, Meddling Daisy. 

Woodsman and FoneVsta. also ran.
SIXTH RACE, one nTtte, selling:
1. Chalfonte, 110 (Burns). 5 to 2.
- Mary F., 98 (Martin), 8 to 5.
3. Ed. Ball, 109 (Schriner), 5 to 1
Time 1.39. Aucassln. Alleviator, Chip

pewa and Ouardt also ran.
SEVENTH RACK, seven and one-half 

furlongs, selling:
1. Korosllang, 98 (Bums), 16 to 1.
2. Orellu, 103 (Schilling), 7 to 2.
3. Creeton Boy. 107 (Ross), 6 to 6.
Time 1.06 1-5. Diamond. Koenlgen Luise,

Norwood Ohio, The Dutchman, Prolific, 
Audubon, Renshaw, Trnmotor, Illusion. 
Beautiful and Best and Slippery also ran.

Toronto Polo Club.
The officers of the Toronto Polo Club 

for theyear have been elected as follows 
President, Mr. Alfred O. Beardmore; 

captain, tjeut.-Colonel V. A: S. Williams; 
secretary. Captain D. D. Young: commit
tee, Major J. 11. Elmsley, Captain C. T. 
van Straubenzle. Mr. D. W. Baxter, Mr. 
J- Ewart Osborne

1
ICHALFONTENotice is hereby given that the above 

named have made an assignment to me 
under R.S.O , 1897, Chap. 147, and Amend
ing Acts, of all their estate and effects 
for the general benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington-street West, ltu 
the Cltv'of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
19th day of February, 1908. at 3.30 p.nu, 
to receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point Inspectors and for the ordering of 
the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee on or before the 
date of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thlrtv days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
bcc-n given, and the assignee will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
so distributed^ ,to any person or persons 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
had notice.

Hindoo............
Colored Lady 
Edith Cue....
Calera..............
Echopus..........

THIRD RACE, selling, five and one- 
half furlongs:
Red Thistle...
B the Fiddler........129 Jlmalong ....
Laura E ...-:........123 Glov. Balerio ....129
Rey Del Mundo. ...132 Escamado .. .

.,,....125 Perry Wicks ... If?
.129 Geo. Swain ..........125

......... 132 ‘Halton

The National Gun Club held their an
nual dinner match Saturday afternoon, 
president v. vice-president, the losing side 110?

THE LEEDS COMPANY

,129129 Hush

HOTEL WHORE...129

129
Merrill............
Golden Rule.
Talarand....
Aunt Polly..

FOURTH RACE, purse, one and one- 
eighth miles:
First Peep.....................9? Magazine ...
Sidney F.......................102 Dredger ....
Frank Fltttner........ 104

FIFTH RACE, selling, one mile:
Bird of Passage...109 ‘Alma Boy
Willie Gregg.............. 109 Bon Vivant
Gorgaletto................107 ‘Lord Rosslngton 99
Mountebank.............. 109 •Rubtnon
Lucky Lad..................104 Pay Me
B, r e-g ..........j_112 ‘Bonnie P. C. ...104
•Sink Spring............99 Sun Mark ............... 107
Associate..................... 107 Uncle Henry ....112

SIXTH RACE, selling, six furlongs:
Nettle Bumppo... .107 _Phalanx..................HO
Adalbert Belle 
•Succeed............

Atlantic City. N.J. I121
127

Open throughout the year.
A Hotel Celebrated for its Home Cotn- 

forts.
TKAYMOHE HOTEL CO.

CHAS. O. MARQUETTE,
Manager^

( ...102
.... 32

Î
$,104 D. 8. WHITE,,

President.10»

Total 134 Total .................... 161109 N. L. MARTIN. Assignee. 
Dated at Toronto, this 13th day of Feb

ruary. 1903.
109

61
Dr. J. Collis Browne’sn 1 ItTlv 1 pi/ il,, ra r— .1 rit, r* j constable in every town in the kingdom,

I All I MAI K WIMl" Nrw\ ! and to t'he heads of tihe various coumy 
■ flit 1 nrnili fvini. lit if v I constabularies, brief cablegrams were : JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS, 

Contributories and Members of the 
Clark Manufacturing Company, Lim
ited—In the matter of the Winding- 
Up Act, being Cap. 144 of the Re
vised Statutes of Canada and in the 
matter of the Clark Manufacturing 
Company, Limited.

me

CHL0R0DYNE4—TO-DAY’S NUMBER-4
When issued at 12 

60c-Daily—60c noon to-day l’an- 
• 2—Weekly-82 track Wire News 

will furnish It-» 
subscribers with : 
Turf Information 
of high cost at a 
price less than 
that of one tele
gram from 
Orleans.

At least three, and possibly five, 
"Daily One-Horse" wires costing 
*1.00 each per day, will be repre
sented in Pantrack Wire News No.
4. Subscribe at once and secure 
winning information as wired from 
the wise men of the south and 
west.
Free

Advertised from time to time by 
the various Information Agencies 
ind costing from *2.00 to *5.00 each, 
will be furnished Pantrack Wire 
News subscribers. We expect to 
have one for Saturday next. Sub
scribe now.
WIRE NEWS PUB. CO.
36Toronto St, Room 17. Phone M. 2840

[
10"105 Pal ..............

____  .100 Alleviator .
Taylor George........107 Canardo ..
Our Anna........ .....106

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear. Track fast.

..107
...107 The Best Remedy Known for

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a charm in IMMH 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery Sternal 

and Cholera.

Checks and arrests

Fever, Croup, Ague
The only palliative In] 
Neuralgia, Gout, Rheu-1 
matlem, Tooth Ache.

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.

Prices In England ls l%d, 2s 9d, 4s 6d

Agents:

SUBS-" RISE. 
IMPORTANT 
INFORMATION

60c-Dally—6Cc 
•2-Wt ekly— 82

IResuts at Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 15.—Three first 

choices and three long shots won at Oak
land to-day. Summaries:

FIRST RACE, six furlongs:
1. Elmdale. 109 (W. Miller), 11 to 10.
2 V/usa, 104 (Heatherton). 16 to 1.
3. Lustts. 112 (Budwell). 10 to 1.
Time 1.15. Zlck Abrams. Annie H.. Dr„ 

Sherman, Capt. Bush. Salpearl. Wild 
Blossom. Try Connell, Swagger. Hainault 
also ran.

SECOND RACK, six furlongs:
1. Prince Brutus, 109 (Post), 10 to 1
2. Triumphant, 116 (W. Miller), 4 to 1.
3. Phil Igoe. 106 (Burns). 6 to 1.
Time 1.14 3-5. Chalk Hedrick. Governor 

. Captain Burnett, Emily M., La- 
Elcazador. David Doland, Senator

Pursuant to the winding-up brder In the 
matter of the above named company dat
ed the 31st day of January. 1908. the un
dersigned will on the 22nd day of Fefcru- 
s<-> . 1908. at ten o’clock forenoon, at his 
chambers tn Osernode Hall. Toronto, ap
point a permanent liquidator of the above 
company, and let all parties attend.

JAMES S. CARTWRIGHT.
Official Referee.

Deled ■>» Toronto this 14th day of Feb
ruary. 1908.

New

i
!

Is1

rFree 
Fr eUnder f over Specials 13

the last is heard of the Dublin Castle 
Jewel robbery.

Ot 1 nan.
rose.
Warner also ran.

THIRD RACE, seven furlongs :
1. Janeta, 114 (W” Knapp).-9 to 1.
2. Mav Amelia. 108 (W. Miller), IS to 5.
3. Ruth W.. 109 IFisher), 9 to 5.
Time 1.27 3-5. Sophomore. G'oyre. Silver 

Wedding, Elota, Mrs. O’ Farrell, Millie R.. 
Storma also ran.

FOURTH RACE, four furlongs:
1. Rose Queen. 110 (Preston), even.
2. Ocean Maid. 107 (Musgrave), 16 to 1."
3. Rublu Granda. 110 (W Miller), 9 to 5. 
Time .43. Seattle. I.tttle Jane, Carrie

Thatcher also ran.
FIFTH RACE, one mil? and seventy ; 

yards:
1. Exchequer. 87 (Walsh). 7 to L
2. Last Go. 96 (Rutter). 29 to 1.
3. Wolfvllle. 89 (Galendo). 12 to 1.
Time 1.46 1-5. Boloman. Banlord. Ar-

court. Warning. All Ablaze. Maxtress. 
Lone Wolf. Rhlnock also ran.

SIXTH RACE, six furlongs:
1. Bucolic, 100 (Klvschbaum). 14 to 6.
2. Deutschland 116 I Keogh 1. 13 to 2.
3. Ovelando. 105 (Hayes). 4 to 1.

■\. R. Cook. Botanist.
Timothy Wen, Spring Bail, Braggart ale», 
ran. ,

I;
■l

Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Toronto.

Balmy Beach Gun Club.
The Balmy Beach "Gun Club held their 

Iweekly handicap shoot Saturday after
noon, when two valuable prizes were 
competed for.

F. Lyonde won the suit of clothes do
nated by R. J. Lauder, while G. Smith 
captured the 28 boxes of wood donated by 
the Kindling Wood Company of Toronto.

The following are the scores at 35 birds: 
F. Lyonde 23, G. Smith 22, Booth 20, Lyon 
20. Davis 19, Joslyn 19. Draper 19, Hunter 
18, Craig 18, C. Ross 18, McGaw 18, Jones 
15, Morse 12, Rawllnson 6.

of the confidence I imposed in my own 
precautions, I entrusted our own fam
ily jewels to the same repos tory. Wha* 
greater proof could be adduced?” . „

4

Terms •

out since Dec. 16. It will interest you. j custody of the Jewels.
FREE for the asking. was decided to hold the enquiry in

Address all correspondence toChurch Street Old Boys.
The Church-street Old Boys' Asso

ciation will hold their annual meeting 
to-night in the Underwood Club rooms, 
9 East Adelalde-street, at 8 o’clock

TURF INFO COMPANY
Time 1.14

Rhone M. Sill.r
'»

/
T

v">
4

f

1

“SPEY ROYAL”
10 years old

“ STRATHMILL’
6 years old

stand out pre-eminent as ALL
MALT Whiskies of the best type. 

Mellowed by many years’ storage in His 
Majesty’s Bonded Warehouses, and 
bottled and guaranteed by

t ___________

V
R. H. HOWARD & GO.

AGENTSTORONTO 861
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W.&A.GILBEY
the Largest Wine and Spirit Merchants in 

the World, have for over 50 years 
given the public a guarantee of 

quality. .
As proprietors of Three Scotch Distilleries, 

situate in the Highlands, W. & A. 
Gilbey supply the finest Whiskies 
made from pure Malted Barley in 
a Pot Still.
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RECEIVERS APPOINTED 
FOR MUTUAL RESERVE

mSTOCK REDUCING SALEAt least it take* an appreciable time 
as a rule before they outgrow their 
insular prejudices and begin to learn 
how to accommodate themeelvee to 
ways and methods which, because they 
are unfamiliar are, 
ferior—often Indeed 
at all events more ei 
previously falling v! 
lence. Ae Dr. Parkin put it the other 
day Canada is a training ground for 
the production of

The Toronto Worldx Specialties also reduced 88 to 60 per cent.
CAMEL HAIR SOCKS

for sleeping or general 
wear, regular $1,U0, for

80 Cents Pair.

fLEECY CAPS
regular $1.00, for

78 Cents Each. 
Tisecy Knitted 0#od fnfl|jsh Flannel

T~;:':n,u7 Shifts. $1.00 Each.

PublishedA Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGE STREET.
TORONTO. ____

:.vnecessarily tn- 
' superior and Confidence of the People ATOI SPolicyholders’ Committee Apply to 

the Courts—Affairs in Bad 
Shape.

.register
liable—than those 
[thin their exper

ts
be eealerred e» the 

«.eat It subscribers who receive 
by carrier or thru the uudl will 

repart sur Irregularity er delay la re
ceipt ef their copy.

Forward all
Office. 88 Yonne Street, Toronto.

A favor will Everlastingly sticking to our square-deal principles 
has brought to this store the confidence of the people. asID I «Ksr&l of the higher 

I, - and when the 
is completed, tne 

personal gain Is more valuable and 
permanent than even the pecuniary, 
supposing the latter pleasant event to 
have then materialized.

Objection has been occasionally 
taken to the practice of sending out 
English children to Canada, but the 
scheme which has been in operation 
under the British local government 
board must be held to be Justified by 
the results. Evidently children brought 
up In Canada and trained In Canadian 
ways become valuable assets In a new 
country, and a report Just presented 
to the board by Mr. MacNamara, par
liamentary secretary of that depart
ment, is almost effusive In Its appre
ciation. The children are sent out al
most Invariably thru- agencies having 
receiving and distributing homes in 
Canada, and are placed with settlers 
under caretut supervision. They are 
inspected yearly until the age of six
teen and reports forwarded to the

. , . ... department. Of these reports an ex-
and the preservation of proper facili- amp,e ,s ^ven and the worklng of the _ , ^

-ties for the handling of water-borne Canadlan M deHghted Mr. Kr X makes
commerce becomes a matter of para- „ „ . , . t ql wil- l*eath of Charles Wj Kruger mak s

K_ MacNamara that he wrote sir Wit this city appreciably poorer in 
mount importance that should not trtd Laurier a letter expressing his most dangerous, the most arduous and
subordinated to considerations special p]easure at the exthaord1nary kindness to some particulars the most lmport- 
to the land transportation companies. wUh wMch the ^udren are treated fh.^8 of ^cant^rvTê

If the lake shore problem is to be , r ..... hv -wvernunent F°ï ™ore than a third ot a cent“ry„and the care exercised by government ^iad been an active member of the fire
successfully solved. It must be settled tofflcengL This, after an experience fighting force, displaying from first to 
in a way that will both meet present coverl more tHkn 7000 children who last. In all the capacities to which he 
conditions and provide for whatever . lK_._ tVl. ^ii.v served, a fine Integrity and devotiondevelooments the future may have in haV6 **** em[gTSited t the to duty, joined with equal judgment

was first initiated in 1886, is very grati- jn directing and courage in personally 
store. In the other cases where ele- fy^ng to ajj concerned In their charge participating in the operations of the 
vatod tracks have been preferred, the and care force. As deputy chief of the depart-
results have proved both advantageous * ment he commanded the affection and
to the cities and satisfactory to the MINERAL LAND POLICY. ; confidence of'the men In an exceptional

.. , ......... , ! measure, and by his example he in-
railroad companies, who could, no With the experience of the United , spired them t0 the highest degree of
doubt, have devised objections quite as states as a warning and a guide, there efficiency. It was quite characteristic 
serious on paper as those presented at is every reason for the formulation of a of him that he met his end in a death-

trap In which no others perished. He 
had not sent his men into danger, but 
was himself leading the way. It is 

other valuable pfttural resources of not incongruous or unworthy to brack
et his fate with that of a more con
spicuous hero, whose last command 
was almost identical with his. “Come 
on, men!” was John Nicholson’s cry 
to his conquering followers In thé sun- 
swept streets of Delhi Just 50 years ago, 
and the words are his best epitaph. 
“Come on, boys!” was Charles Kru
ger’s cry to his followers, as with equal 
heroism he plunged Into the ■ pit of 
death, and those words are his best 
memorial. The city laments his loss, 
but It will cherish his example as a 
precious legacy.

L.i
The confidence that every dollar spent here will bring the maximum 
amount of value ; confidence in getting the money back i f anything 
isn’t satisfactory; confidence that even if the newspapers dont tell half 
the store news the largest and best choice is always here; confidence

of the same square deal as

1qualities of manih 
process of educetii

NEW YORK, Feb. M.—Receivers 
were appointed last night for the Mu
tual Reserve Life Insurance Company, 
upon the application of a policyhold
er’s committee.

The receivers were named by Judge 
Ward In the United States Circuit at 
the request of Former Attorney -Gen
eral Julius M. Mayer, who represent
ed James C. Robinson and Ruben O 
Scovlll, two policyholders.

The receivers are Charles W. Gould 
of the law firm of Gould & Wilkie; 
Wm. H. Russell of the law firm of 
Russell & Winstow, and Archibald C. 
Haynes, president of the Mutual Re
serve Life Insurance Company. Each 
receiver was put under a bond of 
$100,000, Mr. Russell and Mr. Haynes 
qualifying Immediately. Mr. Gould is 
to qualify on Monday.

Insolvency and inability to meet its 
obligations were given in the court s 
order as the reason for the appoint
ment of receivers.

The suits which culminated Saturday 
night In the receiverships were brought 
six months ago by the two policy- 

By the order of the 
court the two cases were Joined.

Deny Fraud1 Charge».
In the company’s answer to the com

plaint, the allegations made by the 
complainant as to fraud in the man
agement of the company's business 
were denied, but the company ad
mitted the allegations made as to Its 
Inability to carry out Its contracts 
with Its policyholders.

The court’s order directed the re
ceivers to take possession of all pro
perties of the Mutual Reserve I ife In
surance Company, and administer them 
In the federal courts, determining the 
equities of policyholders, and all other 
claims against the company.

Title for all properties of the com
pany was vested in the receivers, and 
the order further enjoined all policy
holders and creditors from Instituting 
any other suits, but directed them to 
make common cause with the two who 
filed the suit, which resulted in the 
present appointment of receivers.

A report made by examiners to the 
superintendent of insurance on Nov. 
10, 1907, and which explained the con
dition of the company down to the last 
day of August last, showed total lia
bilities of $5,418,717, and admitted as
sets of $3,701,692.
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PRESS FOR THE VIADUCT.

As the difficulties created by* <Be pro
of the railway llnqs along the 

water fronts of other cities have been 
successfully overcome by means of 
elevated tracks, no> Insuperable ob
stacle exists to the same solution be
ing applied in the case of Toronto. It 
is, of course, not surprising that the 

should declare

WHEYFORD & CO., that your children can shop here and be 
you’d get yourself.

suresence
Throughout nearly every section of the 
store new arrivals are eloquently, if si
lently, proclaiming their presence.
No matter what climatic conditions 
prevail outside the store, inside charm- ra 
ing Miss Spring is becoming a supreme riS 
influence—and she is arousing the , a 
keen Interest of every visitor.

The Wash Goods have mai,y thing»
quite new. Those chevron patterns, 
so much to the fore in dress goods, you 
will find duplicated in the wash fa- . 
irics.

t
88 King Street West,

àmThere’s something pleasant about shopping at such a 
store, and we know the pleasure and the satisfaction, 

appreciate the value of having the confidence of 
the people.
Pin your confidence to the fact that Tuesdays 
buying inducements are exceptionally good.

Never Better Fur Opportunities
Were pounding at them every day—and new pieces replace those 

I that disappear. The story on the price tickets is simple, plain—and tells 
of the best fur buying you've probably ever 'seen. BUY FllPS NOW ! 
Each item below is limited in quantity—so the earlier you visit the more 
sure of seeing exactly the piece you want.

in
the safety and convenience of the pub
lic and the utility of the exhibition it
self and the grounds it occupies. An 
eastern entrance will make an arena 
profitable, because It will be conveni
ent of access at all times. And I need 
not say at this late stage what such a 
building means In city advancement. 
It might be asked why not build m 
the west end of the grounds? Because 
it would be impossible then to make 
the best use of the building—stables, 
stalls, sheds pens, all the live stock 
buildings and the judging rings, being 
concentrated In the east end, while the 
railway facilities on Strachan-avenue 
are Infinitely greater and better than 
they are, or ever can be, in the vi
cinity of Dufferin-street, or at any 
point Between there and the said ave
nue. Looker-On.

‘AND HOW CAN MAN DlE BETTER’

sell.

tlNTEI
yeciailiy < 
patterns 
leT right

we
companiesrailroad

against the scheme and favor the cut
ting away of Harbor-street communi
cation, except over bridges that are 
bound to add considerably to the cost 

But, however great the 
railway Interests may be, the general 
Interests of the city are still greater. 
Toronto is a constantly expanding cen
tre of distribution that must In course 
of time, and that not remote, not only 
have a much larger volume of lake 
commerce, but be brought into Imme
diate connection with over-sea trade,

!
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II of haulage.

[• There we 
wprid-famoui 
goods, both £
Our new com 
Of these prod 
we import » 
for Toronto.

“ Soie Rosee ” >* quite new, too,
this season. It is nearest to a silk „

holders named. organdie, and offers beautiful choos
ing
Latèst for Women — Roman 
Striped Collars and Bows.
Laundered Collars—All in Roman 
stripes. Bow matches dollar. Some 
bows fluted ; some plain ; many silk- i 
edged. Price, collar and bow com- | 
plete

For Women — New Silk Four-in-
hand and String Ties, with fringed , 
ends, in Dresden and plaid effects. 
Everybody will want them—

Near-Seal Coats, i™1 eleven
to clear, 30 inches long, box front, 
semi-fitting back, large collar, 
broad lapels, full sleeve, turn-back 
cuffs, full skirt, beautifully tailored 
and finished in our own factory, 
only the very best French dyed 
skins used, linings of best quality 
satin, very neat and dressy coat, 
come early and secure one, a saving

each.

fine quality dark natural mink, in 
some pieces price practically cut in 
two, nice assortment Fancy Throw 
Ties and Neck-pieces, some with 
long tabs, all trimmed with tails and 
heads, most lined with brocade sat
in. To clear, each .... 28.75

Misses’ Grey. Lamb Bliz
zards, clearing limited number, 
well made from No. 1 grade pelts. 
Good deep collar, satin lined,

...................... 3.95
—Second Floor—Albert Street
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Friday’s conference with the board of well-considered^ and progressive policy 
control. It is out of the question at in dealing with forests, minerals and 
this time of day to hold that grounds
of additional expense in railway upera- Canada and her provinces. No one can 
tiens are to be conclusive In matters doubt that In the light of that expe- 
vltally affecting the commercial and rience, were the United States Gov- 
industrial future of our great cities and ernments, federal and state, able, to 
shipping ports. A scheme such as that i retrieve past mistakes, a very different 
outlined by the representatives of the course would be adopted from that ac- 
railroads proposes to throw the whole tually followed. J 
additional expense In handling traffic j In his annual report Mr. James R 
rèsuftlng from the adjustment of the | Garfield, secretary ' of the Interior, 
existing difficulties,on the shipping trade j strongly advocates^, that the coal de- 

*- —thus by the Increased cost of haulage • posits still under government control 
caused by the steep bridge gradients be not sol^. He recommends that “the 
But the railroads ought to have no surest way to avoid the evils of mo- 
prlvlleged position, but should adjust nopolistic control of coal lands by pri- 
themselves to the solution demanded vate Interests Is to retain in the gov- 
by the general public Interest, 
board of control have taken the right 
course In resolving to carry the call 
for a viaduct to the railway commis
sion.

11 seasonal) 
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INTO THE COURT TO-DAY
IS NOT INFLUENCED BY 

RACE, SAYS BRUCHESI
Examiners’ .Report.

In a preliminary report, first filed 
Aug. 30, to which the company took 
exception, and which was suppressed 
pending a decision, the examiners 
said:

“We found the last annual state
ment false and misleading. A vast 
amount of liabilities were not report
ed, and a large amount of assets that 
we believe are of no value to the com
pany were reported as available as
sets.

“We believe this company has been 
hopelessly insolvent ever since the de
cision of the counts in the English and 
the North Carolina cases. In our 
opinion, in 1905, the records of this 

show It was Impossible for

MARMALADE NOW.1 SPE
LADIES

Roman Catholic May Not Be Or
ganist or in Choir of Protestant 

Church.

Old Wife Murderer Took Some 
Nourishment Yesterday—The 

“Muffs” Removed.

We are ' 
of Ladles’ 
famous El 
“Acquabad 
tiona. 

Farmer ) 
Now ... :

t The season for making 
Marmalade lasts only a 
few weeks, and the bitter 
Oranges we have receiv
ed from Messina for this 
purpose are excellent.

;f! MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE CO.

H j ; 
II

The annual statement of the Manu
facturers’ Life Insurance Co., a re- 
«urne of which will be found in an- 

The eminent the right to control and oper- j 0j},er cc,iu.mn> )s sufficiently striking
ate under lease regulations. The man [ to call for more than ordinary com- company

ment, and must prove highly satis- the company to carry out its contracts
factory to the directors. Shareholders Dockets filled with records of litiga-
and policyholders of the company. The tion were found; discrepancies of over
amount of Insurance now in force one hundred per cent, with regard to
with this institution Is over $60,000,000. liabilities appear In the New York and
an amount which constitutes a record Canadian reports; death claims not
In the history of Canadian Insurance properly entered upon the claim regie-
institution of twenty years’ growth, ter and a supplemental register where
The year 1907 was the best year in a part of the claims are carried and
this company’s history; the appMoa- not reported; provisions in policies
lions received amounting to over $10,- creating specific liabilities to which
000,000, an increase In the previous best ho attention has been paid In the ac-
year in the company’s history of $371,- counting of the company—all these
186. 'The total premium incom- for have passed the scrutiny of depart- to every
the year was over $2,000,000. This is ments and legislative Investigation tholic parish
double the amount received five years without detection. own nationality,
ago, and is only one of the evidences “Liens have been, placed upon the they may hear 
of the substantial growth of this com- policyholders without Justification and, of the church expounded in their own
pany. The careful management of the worse than all, without notice to the mother tongue, and to have sermons
assets is shown by the fact that these policyholders whose policies were af- preached to them in their own lan-

serving the Gillies limit, and It ought have earned 5.31 per cent, during the footed. The placing of these Mens upon ' guage.”
I - v. oil ..nnc.micri min- V***- ®nd which Inventoried at the the policies, greatly reducing the In- j Speaking of the recent change, the

ment has happened thru the with- to De extended to an unuviup.eu iow prices of last December exhibit a suvance under the policy without any archbishop said that the head of a dio-
drawal of' Germany from the pact, 1 eral landa- The present system is a surplus on policyholders’ accounts of notice to the policyholder, thereby in cese cannot always give his reasons to
«ml this in turn «.ni h» fn,’ bad and wasteful one, since it allows over $1,000,000. Frugal management of effect deceiving him as to the amount the faithful. He know that unfor-
ami inis m turn win oe me cue rot subject of* wild the company was indicated during 1906, payable, giving him no chance to pro- tunate words had been said, and he
the sul'tan and his advisers to resume i claims^to be made t e j hut further retrenchments in 1907 show teot his insurance and leaving it to also knew that an ample apology had
their old game of playing one group of j speculation, resulting in such over- a decease of .63 per cent, in expendl- the widows and orphans whom he foeen made, consequently all was now
nations against the other capitalization that legitimate mining tures as compared with premium In- would protect to either submit to this forg0tten. His grace also reaffirmed

Germany’s action has oro.ba.hlv been Industries are hampered from the out- «ver the previous year’s cost, reduction or be forced to await the the doctrine of the church, declaring
t rmany s action has probably been . The statement as a whole is one to expensive result of litigation, is an ; that COnsent could not be given for

determined principally by her present. . set, fair wages cannot be paid ana be proud of and, must in consequence outrage that cannot be condoned by ! mlxed marriages as freely as in the
Isolation in the European system. It resources that should be of vast public be highly pleasing to the manage- an!r excuse that may be offered.” past, his words being taken to.' mean
has followed hard upon the remarkable j benefit become fruitful of labor and ment.   ^hese^^atements^are^relterated ^and ] that' some marriages are still permit-
speech delivered by M. Deloasse, the other troubles. If the working of the iamAUIC UICTADIP Cl IPUT Dec. 10. ! h a d
late minister of foreign affairs in the mineral deposits is to be left to pri- JONAH S HISTORIC FLIGHT, Reorganiatlw^ Unllkelv. been ksked if a Roman Catholic co^dd

vate hands, the leasing should be , .. At the insurance department the ] hold a position at an organ or in astraight to the working company under Rev’ Byron Stauffers View of the chances of either reorganization or ofPa Protestant temple, and his
regulations that will secure a nrooer Ninevah Miracle. reinsurance was said to ^ extremely rep]y had heen ln the negative. Any

g ^■ remote, the company lacking the occupying such a position woull
return to the province, fair remu- “A Much-Talked About Prophet,’» was! means to reinsure it* risks and in ; be participating in a Protestant ser-
neration to the labor employed, and ! discussed by the Rev. Mr. Stauffer at ®uclh “'"'ape as to make reorganization ; v[ce and thls couid not be permitted,
the necessary protection and reward ! Bond-street Church last evening, in the the state insurance ! ---------------------------- “
to the investors. Adhesion to a policy flrst ot three evenlne sermons, Jonah department, on which the decision to 1 TEXT OF STATED CASE.

Fleeing From Nineveh, was the parttcu- ask for a receiver is based, the exam- 
lar topic'of tlie initial sermon. iners refused to consider as assets

“Now the word of the Lord came to the liens of $736,020.95 issued against troll- 
Prophet Jonah, Go unto Nineveh, and ties without the consent of the policy- 
cry out against it; but Jonah rose to holders or to allow the real estate 
flee.” account of more than $500,000 of ‘the i

A prophet had the hardest task; the company in this city to be considered, j case in the prosecution of the G.T.R. and 
most disagreeable tiling any man bad to Numerous claims against agents c.P.R. in connection with the fatality at 
u°,WwS fo scold peopie. But every man totaling $297,400 were also written off the foot of Bay-street, as prepared by
had ills Nineveh, it was the place where as valueless, as was a claim of $35,- 
duty called him. There was a hymn
twhlch should be expunged from the Con- 1 ® J. * 1 ur :. . ___
gregational hymn book : “I’ll Go Where i hief among the liabilities ’of the ; Hali to-da>- :
You Want Me To Go, Lord: I’ll Be What company on Sept. 1 are death claims : 1. Had this court jurisdiction to try
You Want Me To Be.” Only at the tlieo- totaling $1.008,404.64. The total assets 1 these defendants upon the joint indict- 
logica! colleges could that be honestly of the company, according to the In- ! nient preferred against them ? 
sung, unless everyone was prepared to go SUrance department, will more then | i® the indictment good in law. ; 
as a missionary, say, to China or Japan, «nfflot. to rn*- these claims Had tills court jurisdiction to try the
It might be more important to stay and surnce to pa» tnese maim . , offences charged, or was such jurisdiction
so purify our politics that when our gin- tv D U AI n siriT * doc rv vested solely in the board of railway com-
ermnent had to deal'with those countries I TrhUlU INU I A bUbtl. ! missioners for Canada, by reason of the
they would know that we were really a ___ j fact that the offence charged amounted
Christian nation. \ n. Cu„--a c,„- . in effect to a breach of an order of the

The Book of Jonah was full of the ur" onBara aa“5 uscs OI eiixraiion j railway committee of the privy council, 
theme of mercy, “ft doesn’t matter whe- Plant Are Not Lessening Disease. for a breach of which its successors in
liter you believe it or not; it Is one of1 ---------- , office, the board of railway commisslon-
the most beautiful pieces of Writing of Dr Sheard is of opinion that the ers' a,e vested wlth authority to punisn which I know anytliing. God’s purpose , _T „ " . or opinion tnat tne under ,he provUions of the Railway Act
was to use Jonah to save Nineveh ; "But installation of a nitration plant at of Canada, 1906?
the prophet arose to flee from the pre- the island and sewage disposal plant 4. Was there any evidence that in act-
sence of the Lord. He ran seventy miles a,t Phe foot of Grenwood-avenue in8 as they did the railway companies,
down the coast and got on a ship,. but wo„,d not Dartiru,lar.Iv conduce to ie or either of them, were guilty of anyGod’s policemen, the wind and the «whale, -*0, not ?a . “j? / °°^ . utS. ” crlmina! offence sufficient to pu
arrested his progress. Thé wind was the ! typhoid fever in Toronto. on trial for the offences charged?
first, the fisli God’s second constable. He does not regard the city s death 5 As to the Canadian Pacific RaiWway 
Look at it that way.” said the preacher, rate from this disease as in any sense Company, did their employment of the
"Take it as a compliment when the Lord a cause for alarm. In eight years Grand Trunk Railway Company, and the
stops your flight ; He doesn’t do it with there have 'been 301 deaths from ! undertaking of that company to perform
everyone. A man that's not troubled ts^ typhoid, an average of less thaft 15 I the. terms of the order of the railway
a God-abandoned man. nf nonniailnn i committee of the privy council, discharge

“I wish." said Mr. Stauffer, ”tha£ some- fthe Canadian Pacific Railway Companyone would run out and ask some of the Hr. Shea.d favors P >*)osad * from any criminal liability for default in 
higher critics nearby If they would allow provemente, however, Cor the aid they the performance of such order?
me to leave Jonah in the whale's belly will give in cleaning the harbor and 6. Was my charge to the jury incorrect
until next week!" „ purifying the water. In any material particular in reference to

the position of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company ?

7. Was my charge to the jury incorrect 
in any material particular in reference to 
the position of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company ?

8. Was the consent of-Hte- board of rail
way commissioners necessary before this 
Indictment could be proceeded with?

MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—(Special.)— 
As Mgr. Paul Bruchési has not visited 

rick’s Parish since the trouble

LONDON, Feb. 16,-^Iames Hart wick, 
the alleged wife murderer, will be 
brought Into court on Monday morn
ing, If It is necessary to carry him. 
Hls preliminary hearing on the charge 
of having done hie wife to death will 
commence at 11 o’clock.

So far as can be learned Hart wick 
will not toe represented by counsel. 
He has not been visited recently by 
any relatives and he has no means 
at his disposal to secure legal repre
sentation. It Is probable, however, ♦ 
that when he comes before a judge 

~a counsel will be appointed.
Hartwlck’s mental condition has ap

parently changed but little. If any
thing he Is less violent, and yesterday 
the “muffs,” which were placed on 
hls hands were taken off. He Has not 
since evidenced a desire to .tear off 

This morning he took

in • Vi f MAIL ORDSt. P^t
over the recent change of pastors, the 
visit to-day of his grace was looked 
forward to with some little apprehen
sion. Everything, however, passed off 
beautifully.

The monsigneür was evidently talking 
straight at those who were agitating 

time ago for an Irish bishop, 
when he said: “I am not influenced by 
race considerations. I am the bishop of 
the entire Roman Catholic family 
within the archdiocese, and I will give- 

English-speaking Oa- 
prlests of 

in order
the • doctrine

or the corporation producing the coal 
must be given an area sufficiently large 
to warrant the expenditure of 
money necessary profitably to develop 
and market the coal. The experience 
in other sections of the country and 
abroad leads one to believe tfiat the

JOHNMichie & Co., LM- \
7 King St. West

6 Telephones.

the
i as, 67,

EUROPEAN POLITICS.
Europe Is faced with another com

plication in the nearer east, which 
haa already perturbed the chanceller
ies of Britain and the continent. It. 
Is all the more unwelcome 'because, 
coming expectedly end at a moment 
when the concert of Europe had, after 
endless expenditure of time and tact 
been keyed up to bring united pres
sure on the Porte for the amelioration 
of the situation 1 ln Macedonia. The

(Opi...

some

best possible method of accomplishing 
these results Is for the government 
to retain the title to the coal and to IRE R*LESS COAL DELIVERED.

Report of City'. Inspectors „ 
Some Interesting Figures.

lease under proper regulations, which 
will ^Induce development when needed, 
prevent waste and prevent monopoly.”

This in principle is the policy adopt
ed by the Ontario Government In re-

their
that

I SECOContain
I

The reports of the civic 
tons «how that there

ooal in spec- 
was Hot* ae

much coal delivered to Toronto homes 
In 1907 as during the previous year, 
which falling off is attributed 
aal dealers to the high 
summer, which offered 
ment to householders to lay In

his clothing, 
a drink of mjlk and some porridge 
when it was offered to him. He would 
not feed himself, however, and one of 
the turnkeys had to hold a spoon to 
his lips.

1
Edwardsudden fissure in the apparent agree-

Deplo
by lo- 

price last
-1no encourage- 

a sup*'
Ply for the winter. As a result, a good 
deal of coal Is being delivered at 
sent ln ton lots.

TRAFFIC AT ST. JOHN.
ed by Edw 
Rational S 
describe 
laws.

Sunday, 
tion lnetitu 
The early 
great imp^ 
of the da>j 
because od

Fifty-One Winter Port Steamers 
Filed Papers. pre-T f 1

The total number of loads Inspect
ed was 4526, comparing with 5728 for 
1906. The weighing J*6fo»howed 1315 
loads of exact weight, 1826 over weight 
and 1384 under weight. The total num
ber of pounds overweight was 59,480, 
while the number underweight was 38,- 
377. In 1906 there were 82,270 pounds 
overweight and 42,186 underweight.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Feb. 16.—(Special.) 
—Up to date 51 winter port steamers 
have filed their papers at the custom 
house.

The cargo valuation shows as fol
lows: Value Canadian goods, $7,680,- 
273; value foreign goods, $3,367,144; to
tal value, $11,047,317.

The total value for first 11 winter 
port steamers for last season was 
$9,289,462. which shows an increase of 
$1,757<855: The amount of grain gone 
forward in 51 steamers is 3.218.871 
bushels. For the year 1906-6, 6,764,499 
bushels went forward.

The number of cattle gone forward 
up-to-date is 9252; sheep, 2368; horses. 
13. Sixty-four steamships have ar
rived with a tonnage of 246,960.

::
French chamber, when he startled dip
lomatists not a little by revealing the 
underlying motive of his continental 
policy and took credit to himself for 
an important share in the chain of 
treaties that’ so fundamentally alter
ed the older balance of power. As it 
has happened, this came simultaneous
ly with the difference between Rus
sia and Austria-Hungary regarding 

’ railway extensions in Macedonia, thus 
enabling Germany at once to in
gratiate herself further with the Sub
lime Porte_ and return the support 
afforded by Austria during the Morocco 

'l conference.

.
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WILL STOPS BE CUT OUT?

Manager Fleming of the street rail
way will neither deny nor affirm the • 
truth of the report that the company 
intends to cut out a number of stop* | 
within the next few months.
Whe next of the course of monthly jj 

lectures on "The Return of Our Lord” 
will be glvtn by Rev. F. E. Howltt, 
rector of St. George’s Church, Hamil
ton, in the Bible Training School, this 
evening at 8 o’clock. Subject: “Types 
and Foregleams of the Lord’s Coming." 
Christian friends are cordially Invited.

of this character would give Ontario 
a superior place in the mining centres 
of the world.

Judge Winchester Submits Eight 
Points to High Court.

The following Is the text of the statedTHE OLD FORT ROUTE.
May Restore Coin Motto.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—It is the 
consensus of opinion among members 
of congress that before the end or 
this session the motto “In God We 
Trust” will toe ordered restored to the 
United States coins by the passage of 
a law making such provision.

Editor World; I am sorry to see that 
an attempt is being made to make the 
promotion of the proposed Bathursu- 
street route to the exhibition a ques
tion of the city versus the Toronto 
Railway Company. It is solely a mat
ter of public convenience. The exhibi
tion has clearly arrived at the parting 
of the ways. If the Dufferin-street 
route remains the only one, its pro
gress henceforth must be retarded. It 

I Is safe to say thousands failed to at
tend at night last fall because of the 

and at the same time has been tie- difflaulties of getting away. An east- 
nouncing the recent Anglo-Russlan ern exit means popularization of the

city's prosperity, increased knowledge 
of the history of the old fort, and ad
ditional means of enjoyment to the 

But as matters now stand it is people. Without it the value of the
garrison property, “when” it accrues 
to the city, will be tremendously less
ened. With it the land will be avail-

judge Winchester, and which is expected 
before the judges at Osgoodeto come

Among the curious results of tills 
disruption of the European concert 
1s the dilemma in which the radical 
party ln Britain will now be placed. 
It has been intimately concerned with 
the pressure placed on the British Gov- 
eminent to secure Macedonian reforms THE

TRADERS BANK OF CANADAagreement as inimical to the progress 
of the democratic movement ln Rus
sia.
to Russia that Britain muat look for 
assistance in the amelioration of Mace
donia^ conditions. The situation thus

INCORPOSATCD IMS

Banking By Mailut them
able, not only for exhibition purposes, 

created and the effect it will have on j but for public recreations in the health- 
the important pending negotiations for : *e8t an(* most picturesque part of the 
.. v. < , . , , . ... , city. And here let me suggest that tUfe
the remo*ai^f other points of possUne future ls even more lnftrested in the
European disturbance will severely tax 1 question than the present, 
the ability of Kir Edward Grey, whose

If you live at a distante from this bank, do your bank
ing by mail. AccountsNnay be opened—money deposited 
and withdrawn—with the same convenience by mail as 
in person.
$1.00 opens an account, and deposits of $1.00 and up
wards are received, on which interest is added four 
times a year.

If the people desire to see city pro- 
1 perty enhanced In value, then theyconduct of the British foreign office

and support of both the regular po- hand, they favor depreciation.
crease of interest and the acceleration 
of decay, then they will use their in
fluence in favor of a continuation of 
the present state of things.

Apart, however, from the retarding 
of the increase of land values, there 
are the eve** ^ore important phases of

de-
Verdlct at Vaudreull.

VAUDREUIL, Que., Feb. 15.—The 
Everybody suffers whfen boots a re verdict reached in the explosion at 

tight. Your corns^su ffer. but they can ; the Standard Explosive Works, was 
be painlessly cur?# by Putnam’s Com ! that it was an accident, due to un- 
Extractor. GW^teed WHeeees. Use j known causes and released the corn- 
only PuleaWA

lit!cal parties. WHERE MONEY IS TIGHT. 1
I11

ENGLISH CHILDREN IN CANADA,
Complaints are often heard regard

ing the unadaptablllty of English 
immigrants to Canadian conditions.

FIVE BRANCHES $
Yonge and Bloor Sts.
King St and Spadina Ave.

Yonge and Colbome Sts. 
Avenue Road, cor. Davenport 
Queen and Broadview Ave, 1pany from all blame ln the matter.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
—This Store Opens at 8 a-m. and Closes at 5 P*m,
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ADMIRAL CONVERSEZIONIST INSTITUTE 
IS FORMALLY OPENED

OPERA SINGERS HONOR 
FIRE CHIEF IN DEATH

THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1884. |

EWS METEOROLOGICAL. OFFICE, Toronto, 
Feb 16.—The disturbance which passed 
over Ontario on Saturday has since moved 
to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Heavy ram 
fell In Quebec and New Brunswick, turn
ing, in some localities, to enow. Light 
snowfalls occurred to-day In the lake re
gion, but the weather generally threjout 
the Dominion has been fair and colder.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 22 below—14 below; Atlln, 12 be
low—6; Victoria, 44-50: Vancouver, 42-47 ; 
Edmonton, 10—28; Calgary, 16—36; . rince 
Albert, 10 below—26; Winnipeg,8 below—10; 
Parry Sound, 2—24; Toronto, 22—30; Otta
wa, 14-20; Montreal, 16-22; Quebec, 16- 
22; St. John, 82-44; Halifax, 32-48.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Fair and cold» a few local snow flur-
r,Ottawa Valley, Lower St. Lawrence and 
Gulf—Mostly fair and cold; a few local 
snow flurries.

Maritime—Moderate «westerly 
fair and colder.

Lake Superior—Fine and cold.
Manitoba—Fair and cold.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Light local 

snowfalls or flurries, but mostly fair and 
colder.

JOHN GATTO & SON BANMMMTiONDEFENDS U.S. NAVYI
Report Prepared Primarily to 

Satisfy President as to Exact 
State of Ships. * ;

Henry Conried’s Musicians at Fun
eral of Veteran Who Was 

Drowned at Fire.

Fine Building on Simcoe Street to 
Be Dedicated to a Progressive 

Movement

RESIST^

! Wash Fabrics 0

No formality or 
delay in opening

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—Under the 
direction of President. Roosevelt. Secre
tary of the United States Navy Met
calfs 'has made public the report of Ad
miral Converse on the lighting ships of 
the American navy .called forth by many 
criticisms recently published in maga
zines and otherwise. TMs report was 
prepared primarily to satisfy the presi
dent as to the exact state of United 
States naval ships compared with those 
of other navies, and its publication is 
authorized with the design of reassur
ing the American sailors of the quality 
of the weapons with which they must 
go into battle. Another purpose of the 
publication is to make clear the fact 
that the voluntary critics of our navy 
have spoken and written in a half light; 
that the officers who designed our ships 
(Were aware of many defects of ships in 
foreign navies, which have been unduly 
praised as perfect examples of navet 
architecture, and that in designing our 
own ships these defects were taken into 
account and avoided, while every effort 

made to embody the best and most 
modem native Ideas, as well those 
which the experience of foreign navies 
have shown to be sound.

Admiral Converse characterizes the 
■criticisms as “prepared by persons 
whose knowledge of the subject^ dis
cussed was limited and incorrect. "

There was, he says, ample justifica
tion for the adoption of the battleship 
designs which have been followed.

“It is not claimed that mistakes have 
not been made,” he adds, “or that our 
ships are without faults, but in view of 
the then state of the art of battleship 
building, this fact is not to be wonder
ed at. It is remarkable that the mis
takes were so few, and that none were 
really serious. In -this report, our re
cord will compare favorably with that of 
foreign services.”

In the ninety-one pages the subjects 
dealt with include battle drills, free
board of American ships, heights of 
gun positions, torpedo defence guns, 
battleship armor, turret designs, am
munition hoists, in and out turning 

Kearsange and Kentucky, and 
His emphatic conclusion

Mayor Oliver and Mrs. Oliver were 
at the formal openlng^-of the Zionist 
Institute at 249 Simcoe-atreet yester
day afternoon, his worship express
ing hearty sympathy with the move
ment.

The property comprises a magnifi
cently finished brick structure on a 
lot 70x60 feet, which was purchased at 
a cost of $12,000 by a corporation call
ed the United Zionists of Toronto, 
Limited, capitalized at $40,000 with 
$30,000 of preferred stock on the mar
ket at $2.60 per share, paying 4 per 
cent. No time was lost In getting into 
running shape, and yesterday's func
tion drew a crowd of 400 in the af
ternoon, followed by a banquet in the 
evening attended by 300. The building 
was necessarily packed. It is the in
tention in the near future to build 
a large assembly and dance hall to 
the rear, fronting on University-av
enue.

The institute is the first of its kind 
in Canada, and the second in Ameri
ca. Seven out of 45 societies in Can
ada belong to Toronto, giving the lo
cal Institute a following about 600 
strong. The building will be equipped 
with library, reading rooms, and will 
be apportioned for several classes of 
Bible study and Classes for propagat
ing the Zionist cause In Toronto.

A. Fralick, vice-president of the 
federation, announced that he had 
heard Dr. Falconer in Guelph 
In sympathy with 
President Clarence I. D Sola./of 
real gave an address, 
sented with ®L gold key Çy the 1 
organization. OthPsq_2?& 
opening1 were Rabbi L^vi,
L. M. Singer and B. G. Stdne

Those speaking to toasts m the even
ing were: B. Stone, P. Levy, A. F- 
Lewis, Principal Nathanson of the 
Simcoe-street Hebrew school: L. 
Gurotsky. A. Cash, C. I. DSola, A. 
Fralick, G. Rycus, E. Pullen, Miss D. 
Simon, A. WliHnsky, J. Raum ir., 
E. Draymen, Miss M. Lamdaberg'Mrs. 
L. Davis, Mrs. Rycus, Mrs. Wolfe, 
Mr® Fralick, I. Cohen, J. Lavlnsky, 
A Granatstein. S. Krovick, H. Weln- 
rant, Mrs. I. Siegel, Miss F. Taylor, 
Miss Epstein, Miss G. Pollack.

NEW YORK. Feb. 16.—Last honors 
were to-day paid to Deputy Chief Kru
ger of the fire department, such as are 
rendered to few. The deputy chief, 
the best-beloved of New York’s fire
men, met death by drowrilng in a water 
filled basement during a fire In Canal-

Most notable of the New Spring Ar- 
the Wash Dress Fabri s 

the beat procurable in allI jjvals so far are 
comprising
the time-honored weaves. The pattern», 
of course, are new, but the same under
lying honesty of manufacture, making 
for satisfaction to the wearer, is no- 

yard of Wash Goods

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
winds;

try section of the 
eloquently, if si- 

pir presence.

matlc conditions 
ire. Inside charm- 
omiug a supreme 

Is arousing the 
I visitor.

street on Friday.
Members of the Metropolitan Opera 

House Company were present, Herr 
Conried himself having requester per
mission to attend. Mahan Fxanko, for
merly leader in the Metropolitan opera 
House, and his orchestra, also volun
teered their services. '

The service was held at St. Thomas' 
Church, and Bishop Potter officiated, 
assisted by Fire Chaplain Knapp.

A detachment of 100 flfemen repre
sented the department and thousands 
of people congregated in the vicinity.

Deputyi Chief Kruger Is the sixth 
fireman to be killed on duty this year, 
while nearly 100 have been Injured. 
The official announcement by Chief 
Croker of Friday’s fatality, says:

“With feelings of the deepest and 
most profound regret the death of 
Deputy Chief Charles Kruger Is here
by announced to the department. The 
fire department of the city has suf
fered a great loss; he was at all times 
to be relied upon. Of undoubted cour
age and possessing magnificent per
sonal qualities, he commanded the re
spect and admiration not only of his 
superior officers, but of men of all 
ranks and grades with whom he came 
in contact.

"Appointed in 1872, thru devotion 
and fidelity to duty, his merit won for 
him deserving promotion until he be
came deputy chief, and on many oc
casions commanded the department 
In the absence of the chief. His entire 
life and record was a splendid example 
to follow, and the heartfelt sympathy 
of the entire department goes out to 
his widow and family In the great loss 
they have sustained." '

The circumstances of his death are 
pathetic. He had reported to the chief 
that the only way to get at the fire 
was thru the cellar next door.

“I’m not sending men in there," re
plied Croker, “but you’re right, and if 
you want to go, go ahead.”

Kruger took seven men h* was sure 
of and went. The little party once be
low the street level proceeded çau- 
tiously, but without delay. The place 
reeked with smoke, water was drip
ping Into It and the men say that It 
was poisonous with the fumes of gas 

The men had picks and a battering 
ram and dragged a line of hose. They 
were on a board floor and they knew 
that there was a second or sub-cellar 
beneath them. They did not know that 
it was full of water, nor that any open
ing led Into It except a stair hatch 
which they had already seen. In the 
dense smoke their lanterns were only 
as points In a fog and the fumes from 
the broken gas pipes had them all 
weakened and lightheaded.

Suddenly they heard a splash) and 
the chief’s lantern point vanished. His 
voire called to them faintly:

“Save me, boys; I’m in water."
Andy Hergenrother. who has driven 

Chief, Kruger’s runabout for years, 
sprang forward on his uncertain legs, 
felt one foot step in air, recoiled back
ward and fell at the brink of a blind 
hatch. As he caught at the legs of the 
man nearest him the legs of his own 
boots filled with water. The cellar .be
neath him was full almost to (tie top. 

“Save me, Andy.’
“I'll save voii. chief.”,
Andv reached a hand down and 

caught his chiefs hair. A pair of very 
weak arms seized him by bothvlegs. 

"Hold fast, chief!”
None of the men 

after that.
Battalion Chief Galvin and a relief

. Large or small sums may 
be deposited or withdrawn 
as desired.

ticeable In every 
we sell.

PRINTED cambrics
snectaily clear-cut printing, making 
®peC stand out—splendid body

way attractive

THE BAROMETER.
iWind.

_ 8 N.W.
"e'N.'w.

Ther. Bar. 
. 22 29.26

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.......... .............. 22

Mean of day, 25; 
rage, 3 above; highest, 30; lowest, 21; 
snow, .2. (Saturday : Max., 37.; min., 33; 
rain, .73; snow, 1 Inch.)

sræu .»«*
goods.

CHAMBRAYS
. flne lot of these popular Wash 

nreas Fabrics In all shades—fresh, dean, 
durable washablee every piece.

ginghams and lawns
There are certain Scottish makers 

world-famous for Ginghams and kindred 
j Vwyth as fgiffiajds w<9RT ft-nd design. Ou^new^cor^gnments include the finest 

of these productions, the patterns which we^mport being restricted to ourselves 
for Toronto.
COTTON VOILES

Never in the Dress Goods trade 
more popular weave produced than 

- has stood in constant, teady 
demand "for the last five or six years. 
Last year, following the success of. the 
Wool Voiles, the manufacturers intro- 
dveed "Cotton Voiles” for Wash Dresse* 
These have only to be seen to be ap
preciated. They are easily In the front 
rank of Wash Dress Goods.

29
27 29.27
26

29.37 8 8.
difference from ave- TORONTO l SA YONQE ST.

Branches In Toronto: Cor. Queen 
and Spadina, Cor. College and 
Ossington, Cor. Yonge and Gould. 

a. Toronto Junction.

have many things 
khevron patterns, 
dress goods, you 

kn the wash fa- steamship arrivals.

Feb. 15
Hellgolav...
Noordam...
Celtic..........
Ottoman...
Castalla....
Hurona.......
Merlon.........

From
New York ....Copenhagen 

New York 
. New York 
... Portland 
.... St. John 
... Portland 
Philadelphia

At
quite new, too, 

kearest to a silk 
beautiful choos-

was !Rotterdam ..
Liverpool ...
.Liverpool ...
Liverpool ....
London .......
Queenstown..

Philadelphia....Southampton .. New York 
Antwerp 
Oran ...
New York .. Southampton 
.Halifax

i
entai Finance Company is fighting in 
the courts.

There are other similar cases in the 
National Bank of North America. In 
fact. It may turn out that Mr. Morse 
disposed of a good deal of the Ameri
can Ice stock in his $16,000,000 pool in 
this way—taking negotiable1 notes with 
the understanding that thfey weren't 
to be discounted and then raising 
money on them in his banks.

There isn’t a single share' of Ameri
can Ice securities In the list of col
lateral returned by the banks and trust 
companies. It has frequently been said 
that Mr. Morse got rid of his Ice stock 
while his friends still had confidence 
in it. Some of these friends are still 
holding the bag.

How Loans Were Secured.
The Morte loans from financial In

stitutions outside New Yohk City ag
gregate $1,138,000. These loans are se
cured by the following collateral :

100 shares New Amsterdam National 
Bank stock.

395 shares Garfield National Bank 
stock.!

3136 shares National Barik of North 
America.

1536 shares of Me 
Bank.

305 shares Knickerbocker Trust Co.
8500 shares Hudson Navigation Com

pany stock.
Deeds to No*. 720 and 722 Fifth-ave

nue, subject to mortgages aggregating 
$650,000.

Deed to 726 Fifth-avenue, subject to 
mortgage of $150,000.

Deed to 149 East Fifty-seventh-street, 
subject to mortgage of $20,000.

Moat of this $1,139,000 Is out among 
New England banks. Morse at one 
time had several Maine banks In his 
chain, and some of his old friends up 
there love him almost as much now 
as do some of his former cronies In 
this city. Of the above list the New 
Amsterdam, the National Bankf of 
North America and the Knickerbocker 
are In the hands of receivers. The 
deeds to real estate were undoubtedly 
given by Morse to bolster up his loans 
when things began to go against him 
In October.

MOOSE, BANKER ARRESTED (
fen — Roman 
Lnd Bows. —
F All in Roman 
es collar. Some 
[lain ; many silk- 
r and bow com-

.
New York 
New York

Kroonland
Gerty........
New York.
Pretorlan.
Etruria....
La Bretagne.... New York 
Korea.,...
Caledonia 
Empress Irel’d.Liverpool 
Calabria...
Romanic..,
Hungarian

was a
k

Continued From Page 1.Glasgow 
New York ..Jt... Liverpool 

Havre 
Libau

the

was p under an assumed name, I did not knew 
that my name was not correctly entered 
on (the ship’s register. It was ev denliy 
put on the registry by someone woo u,Q 
not know me, and who, having my sig
nature before him, read It as ‘C. M. 
Moore.’

“I have been asked by representatives 
Of the press to answer a long list of 
questions about my personal affairs. I 
have been asked in substance to fur
nish to thé press a statement of my 
assets and Mobilities, to contradict cer
tain silly stories about concealed mll- 
ltons, and to expose my defence not only 
to charges that have never resulted in 
indictments against me, but also to an
ticipate possible future lnd let mentis. Ail 
■these things I decline to do, and I re- 

to toe released from

Nenw York
Movllle ...............  New York

. St. John 
New Yotk 
,.. Boston 
. Glasgow

the
I. P. Lewis,Gibraltar 

Naples . 
Portland.50

lew Silk Four-in- 
es, with fringed 
bd plaid effects, 
them—

NEW SUITS 
NEW JACKETS

There are some 
ladies’ Spring Suits and Jackets al
ready to hand. When you see-these you 
will realize that for the style, fit and 

I general satisfaction features they pos- 
' sees, they are wonderfully good value.
I LADIES' DRESS AND 

SUIT MAKING
Our widely-known Ladies’ Tailoring 

and Dressmaking Department Is now In 
full seasonable shape to execute prompt
ly ordered Gowns and Suits, doing full 
justice to our reputation for the best of 
everything— Material—Style—Fit—Fin 
tsh—Value.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.1

Feb. 17.
Parks enquiry, city hall, 10 am. 
Canadian Club—J. R. Mott on "Ur

gency and Crisis in the Far East,” Mc- 
Conkey’s, 1 p.m.

The legislature, 3 p.m.
Boost Club, St. Charles, 6.15 p.m.

lots ofadvance

.35
screws,
general notes*.
is; “Our ships are not inferior to those 
in foreign services.”

Admiral Converse declares the quality 
and material of the navy is inferior to 
none, and that in quantity of vessels 
alone Is the United States lacking. The 
persorinel In ambition and professional 
knowledge is second to none in the 

... b.,,.,,, whil» world. He admits that the Indiana and 
LONDON, Feb. 16.—Mr. Balf . Kearsarge classes are

«tin in delicate health, is credited wltn ward for efficient fighting In fairly
,_mflnoeuvre in putting up heavy weather, but «he remainder of oura brilliant battleships could without doubt give a

Lord Camperdown to Introduce me jn good o( themselves In a fight at
sure In the house of lords for dealing gea ln -weather in which it l* at all
with Scottish land reform. This will ukely for a fleet to engage, 
with ia r<$ the lw0 Attention Is called to four of the Rus-
be in an advanced stage , sian battleships which were capsized or
bills reintroduced ln the commons reac. flunk (n the tattle 0f the Sea of Japan, 
the upper chamber. The lords may all of which rose 27 feet out of the
lit to the commons before rejec t _ water—higher than any of the Amerl-
old bills for a second time. The govern: ehIps.
ment cannot appeal to the country The question presents thp choice of beL
feottvely against the lords on am. . lng well armed, and consequently 
issue like 'Scottish land retorni. ■ wejghted lower In the water, and being 
must have some question in 7™ . . lightly armed and sitting high out. It
trade unionists are vitally interes . j(g stated to ^ lthe policy of the Amerl-
Mr. Balfour and Lord Lanedowne rc can n,avy ..to always have our vessels
too shrewd politicians to help along armed better than our opponents." 
Liberal-Labor coalition. "it may not /be amiss," the report

The prime minister, meanwhile, n* adds_ .-while dealing with the subject 
fully employed as a peacemaker t •;* of gun heights and freeboard, to add 
and outside the cabinet. Ministerial ai - that the Japanese in their most recently 
eensions over 'the licensing olll nais designed ships have, notwithstanding 
been settled with difficulty and an increase of speed and length of ves-
will he many discontented members ^ not their gun positions nor
during the debate. The question v the}r freeboards, which Is one of the 
naval armaments Is even more trouble- results gained from their experiences 
some, with a sharper line of cleavage from their recent war, and which seems 
within the cabinet and two obstinai - to pp^d the good idea of our system 
factions In the main body of the t?ovein ^ building ships without excessive 
ment supporters. Robert William Perks, ,helgMfl/. 
who has an instinctive power of fore
casting the trend of the opinion of the 
majority, has deserted the disarmament 
group and joined the naval faction un
der the pretext that German activity 
Involves the necessity - for more Brltisn 
battleships.

A compromise wht-'-h will reduce Mr.
Asquith’s margin for the persion scheme 
is probable. The government apparent
ly Is convinced that the Labor party 
will be disappointed j>y a meagre al
lowance for pensions, and it is prepar
ing as an ojïset a concession to the 
more advanced socialistic section in the 
appointment of a commission for the 
consideration of the national purchase 
of railways. This will be a cheap policy, 
for it will be several years before a 
report can be presented, and it may 
frighten the timorous Liberals.

The blue book, published during the 
week, has shown that local expenditures 
In England and Wales have more than 
doubled In twenty-five years. To this 
steadily Increasing burden is added the 
terrible weight of direct taxation for 
national purposes, with both political 
parties committed to old age pensions 
and social reforms.

Mr. Morley Is exposed to Radical out
bursts over a little war on the Indian 
frontier, and (has taken full responsibil
ity for Lord Kitchener’^ measures for 
disciplining the turbulent tribesmen.

The debate over disorders in the Eng
lish Church has shown that the high 
church men. represented by Lord Robert 
Cecil and Mr. Masterman, are prepared 
to welcome disestablishment as an al
ternative for a fresh discipline bill. It 
points to the conclusion that drastic 
legislation Is Impossible, and that the 
English Church will be allowed a 
breathing space for setting its house in 
order.

DEATHS.
FISHER-At his residence, 18 St. Pa- 

trlck-street, Toronto, on Saturday,’ the 
15th February, 1908, John Henry C. F. 
Fisher, M.D., ln hie 59th year.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, the 18th, at 2.30 o’clock. Inter
ment ln Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HILL—On Sunday, Feb. 16th, at 47 Wool- 
frey-avenue, Mabel R. Waterson, dearly 
beloved wife of F. Waltér J. Hill.

Notice of funeral later.
JOHNSTON—On Sunday morning, Feb. 

16, 1908, at the residence of her son-in- 
law (J. Edgar Fielding), 321 Markham- 
street, Mrs. E. A. Johnston, aged 67 
years.

Funeral on Tuesday, Feb. 18, at 2 p.m.
NOLAN—On Sunday, Feb. 16, 1908, at

Newton Robinson, James Nolan, aged 70 
years.

Funeral notice later.
READ—On Feb. 15th, 1908, at her home, 

60 Homewood-avenue, Matilda Read, 
aged 82 years, eldest daughter of the 
late Robert Fetch and widow of Robert 
Read.

Funeral Monday, at Mlllbrook, Ont.
WELLS—At his late residence, 13 Albany- 

avenue, Feb. 15th, 1908, Richard Wells, 
late of Aurora, Ont.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
18th Inst., at 1 p.m., to the Metropolitan 
R. R., North Toronto, for 
Aurora.

E STREET, 
>NTO H

BALFOUR’S NEAT TACTICS.
Credited -With Good Generalship In 

Scottish Land Reform Bill.

apectfutiy request 
further importunities on these lines.

Declares Innocence.
“I assert my innocence of any crimi

nal act, and I ask the public to sus
pend judgment In my case until $ have 
had an opportunity to meet my aqc 
in court. I use the word accuser^, 
tho eo far ae concerns the Jerome 
dietjnents I am informed that- thore 
were no ‘accusers,’ and that Judga 
O'Brien asked the grand jury to refuse 
to find indictments against me.

“The present times are times of great 
stress and popular excitement. Many 
causes have conspired (for which I am 
in no way responsible) to focus pub
lic attention upon mefcrand the various 
business enterprises—unfortunately too 

and important—-with which I 
I must suffer my

I’Iike
Y our

National

too low for- IIusera
al-
in-

IDE NOW.
for making 

lasts only a 
ind the bitter 
have receiv- 
ssina for this 
excellent.

:numerous 
have been called, 
share o-f the financial losses which re
sult from large business commitments 
In times of panic, tout I greatly mistake 
the temper of the American people II I 
am not to have fair play, both at the bar 
of public opinion and In the courts."

Large Outstanding Loans.

I
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

|

JOHN GATTO & SONCo J Intermen^ at•} 66, 67, 69, ei xnro LT. bast.
(Opposite the Postofflce.)

TORONTO.

$
West The returns from the attachments 

served under the National Bank of 
North America’s claim for $243,000 are 
all in at the sheriffs office. They show 
outstanding loans to Morse by New 
York and o-utslde banks and trust com
panies aggregating $2,522,000. This 
amount Is considerably less than the 
general estimate.

Against these loans are many securi
ties of uncertain values, such, for In
stance, as the stocks of banks that

---------- . have gone Into the hands of receivers.
British Punitive Expedition In India Men who have been consulted by the

receiver of the Bank of North America 
have given it as their opinion, how
ever, that under present conditions 
there is very little If any equity be
longing tqAIorse in the lot.

The returns include not only all the 
banks and trust companies In Manhat
tan but most of those in Brooklyn. The 
record of Morse's loans from out-of- 
town banks was obtained either l'rom 
his note brokers or from institutions ln 
this city which are acting as corres
pondents. On the showing made from 
the bank returns Morse's affairs are 
apparently fully as bad as they were 
represented to be by some of hlfc friends 
soon after he sailed for Europe.

The returns from the 150 odd banks 
and brokerage firms show only $106 ln 
cash belonging to Morse. That was a 
balance to Morse’s credit with Prim
rose & Braun. He had either exhaust
ed or closed every one of his accounts j 
before he sailed. About 20 brokerage ; 
firms were served with attachments 
and with only one or two exceptions 
they reported nothing doing.

The $2,522,000 total of bank loans 
doesn’t, of course, Include the loans 
that Morse made thru dummies, and 
the belief is daily growing» that these 
will amount to a very large sum.

V
WATERS RECEDING

TIE RATIONAL LEAGUE'S Pittsburg Breaths Easier—Miles of 
City Submerged..DELIVERED.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 16.—After 
I-eachlng 30 7-10 feet at noon to-day 

and remaining at that stage for three 
hours, the high water ln the rivers Is 
now slowly receding.

The danger mark In this city Is 22 
feet.,

The damage and j suffering caused by 
the flood is widespread. A remarkable 
feature, however, Is* that as far as Is . 
known, there has been no sacrifice 
of human life.

Live stock has perished In consider- 
Mlles of territory ln

nspectors Contain 
•ting Figures. ;

PUNISHING THE TRIBESMEN.remember much 
They were rescued bye civic coal inspec- 

here was nôÇt as 
I to Toronto homes 
the previous year, 

8 attributed by lo- 
e high price last 
pred no encourage
as to lay In a sup- 
As a result, a good 
g delivered at pre-

ALM0ST VICTIMS OF COAL GAS i
Edward Meek Gives an Address 

Deploring the Despotism of 
the Alliance.

party. in Successful Battle.4

Family of Rev, N. B. ToppingfHave 
Narrow Escape. ANGLO-SAXON TREATY. PESHAWUR, British India, Feb. 16. 

—The British expedition under Maj.- 
Gen. Sir James Willcocks, sent out by 
the government tl the Bazar Valley 
on the northwestern frontier to punish 
the Zakkakhels, a powerful tribe of 
Afridis, who have been raiding vil
lages In that territory, surprised the 
tribesmen by a rapid advance, and af
ter a skirmish seized their strongest 
position on a hill above Walai. The 
British had one man killed and one 
wounded.

The troops will continue their ad
vance.

!Uni,ted States amt Great Britain Get- 
tlnp Tonethér.SMITH’S FALLS, Feb. 15.—(Special.) 

—The family of Rev.. N. B. Topping 
of Perth (had a very narrow escape 
from asphyxiation by coal gas a few 
nights ago. Mrs. Topping and one of 
her daughters awakened about the 
same time. Miss Topping could neitfi
er move nor speak, and it was with 
the greatest difficulty Mrs. Topping 
succeeded ln reaching a .window. Tho 
In a half dazed condition she manag
ed to break a pane of glass and the 
sweep of fresh air partially revived 
her just as she felt consciousness 
leaving her. By almost a superhuman 
effort she aroused some of the other 
members of the family, and by their 
united efforts all were taken a
air and their lives were saved. Two 
of her sons were unconscious for some 
time, and all were very ill, but are 
gradually recovering. The ■ dampers 
of a coal stove had' been shut too 
closely and this accounted for the gas 
being ln the house.

"Despotism" was the expression usr 
ed by Edward Meek in. addressing the 
Rational Sunday League yesterday to 
describe the new Sunday observance 
laws.

Sunday, he said, was not a Cbris- 
tlon Institution, but a relic of Judaism. 
The early Christians had not placed 
great importance on the observance 
of the day. and those that did did so 
because of their training ln Judaism. 
Constantine, announcing himself a con
vert to Christianity, simply ae a mat
ter of policy Iby proclamation, set 
aside the seventh day as a sacred day, 
and from that time the modern Sun
day really dated.

LONDON, Feb. 16.—(C.A.P. Cable).— 
It Is confirmed here that negotiations 
for an arbitration treaty between Great 
Britain atid the United States are ap
proaching a conclusion, 
stood Mr. Bryce’s visit to Ottawa Is 
in conneetKn therewith.

H. E. Cave Browne Cave of Mont
real, a passenger on the Celtic, has 
been mistaken for Sir Gentile Cave 
Brown Cave, the missing cowboy bar
onet.
claimed the honor, and said he did not 
know the whereabouts of his cousin. 
On the Celtic he received reverent at
tention from passengers, who had read 
glittering stories about the wandering 
baronet and the untold millions he was 
cording home to inherit.

j

able numbers.
Greater Pittsburg and vicinity are 
submerged and -thousands of business 
houses In the downtown portion of

f of loads inspect
or! ng with 5728 for 
g list showed 1^15 
at, 1826 over weight 
ttiti The total num- 
rweight was 59.480, 
hderweight was 38,- 
were 82,270 pounds 
86 underweight.

It Is under-

Pittsburg are attempting to-night to 
clear their cellars of water.

The actual monetary damage, It is 
believed, will amount to several mil
lion dollars.

The suffering caused by the high 
water Is Intense. Thousands of per
sons are living In the upper floors oF 
their homes, the lower portions of 
which are filled with water.

NO RIGHT TO MAKE RATES.
Interviewed, he laughingly dls-

Federal Court Decision Against Wash
ington Railway Commission.

BE CUT OUT?

of the street rail- 
bny nor affirm the 

that the company 
a number of stops 

nr months.

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 15.—A de
spatch to The Oregonian from Olympia, 
Wash., says: Judge Hanford, of the 
federal court, has handed down a de
cision In the wheat rate case of the

Love Race and Country.
ROME, Feb. 16.—(C.A.P. Cable). — 

The Osservatore Romano Interviewed 
Dr. Begin, who said: "We French- 
Canadlans are still French. We love 
our native country. Altho we have no 
reason to regret British rule, which 
grants us a broad regime of ^complete 
and absolute liberty, we are attracted 
towards those who are our brothers’ in 
language and origin, and so we have 
received many of our co-religionists ex
pelled from France."

Christ had not laid upon His dis
ciples any command to keep the Sab
bath, nor had the modern Sunday any 
authority ln the writings of the New 

¥ Testament. /
The day was for labor and tihe night 

was for rest. Labor was moral and 
ennobling, and therefore it could not 

' be wrong to labor at any time. The 
Lord's Day Act was the work of 

k despots. When any one Interfered 
\ with any citizen ln his religious views 

he was doing a wrong.
Let those who wished to do so keep 

the Sabbath, but let no section of the 
People say that all must keep It.

Mr. Meek’s address was part of the 
Program in concert given by the Ra
tional League In the Grand Opera 
House yesterday afternoon. The floor 
and first gallery of the theatre were 
about half filled with an audience that 
applauded both Mr. Meek's address 
and the various musical numbers.

J. Enoch Thompson was chairman, 
and the performers, the Imperial Quar
tet, Mrs. Walsh, soprano; M. Meilor, 
violinist; W. Marlor, tenor; Plpe-Maj. 
Beaton, bagpipes; William Clink, solo 
In the great chimes, and W. H. Gut- 
*eit, accompanist.

In asking Mr. Meek to move a vote 
of thanks to the artists, the chairman 
said ..that they had given their ser
vices-without remuneration. This they 
could^not be expected to do in future, 
and it would therefore remain with 

1 the sympathizers with the league whe- 
or not the concerts could be con

tinued.
T7ie collection yesterday was under 

Hi, while the expenses were about
$50.

I
ROBBED A SHOE STORE.

Never Drew Notes Himself.FLOODS AT DAYTON. railroad commission against the Ore- 
Railroad and Navigation Corn-

course of monthly 
it urn of Our Lord” 
lev. F. E. Howitt, 
E s Church, Hamll- 
rulnlng School, this 
L Subject: -“Types 
he Lord's Coming." 
[e cordially Invited.

Two Young Men Arrested as fHaving 
Been to Blame.

“Morse,” said one man who has been 
looking into his affairs, "never drew 
a note himself when he could help it.
He got others to do It and then ob
tained the money on their paper from 
some of his banks.”

Before the Investigation of Morse’s 
affairs is concluded It Is probable 
that many transactions similar to the
O’Brien and the Continental Finance Raul Lawrence.
Company transactions will have been DETROIT, Feb. 16.—Paul Lawrence, 
brought to light. Morse got negotiable one 0f Detroit’s oldest residents, died at 

i notes from both Judge O’Brien and the residence of his daughter, Mrs.
TOLEDO, O., Feb. 16.--The list of| finance company for stock purchases Chamberlain, Saturday, at the age or 93 

dead, as the result of the collision be-1 upon the representation that the notes. years 3 months. Interment »vlll be In 
tween the Big Four "flyer" and a To-j wouldn’t be discounted. The notes galem, Ont.
ledo & Western electric car Saturday were discounted without their knowl- ---------------------------------
night, was increased to-night by the edge, and Judge O’Brien was obliged 
death of Hiram Parker, a farmer. In to take up his note, while the Contln- avenue, 
all probability the death roll will be 
increased to ten. The woman and two 
boys who were killed were Mrs. John 
w! Neipp and her two sons, Lincoln 
and Theodore.

gon
which practically destroys the

Un-Lewiston Reservoir in Danger—Banks 
Overflowing.

pany,
usefulness of the commission, 
der his ruling the commissioners have 
lie authority to' try to fix the traffic 
rates on any commodities, the de
cision holding that the right to make 
rates is vested only with the state 

The case will be imme-

into SambreakingCharged with 
Shunstener’s shoe store at 143 1-2 West 
Queen-street on Friday might and steal
ing a quantity of hoots, Alex Wilson, 
aged 23, of 16 Ellza.beth-street. was ar
rested Saturday afternoon by Detective 

shop-breaking.

Va DAYTON, Ohio. Feb. 15.—Latest 
news from the north is to the effect 
that the Lewiston reservoir has not 
broken, altho its banks are overflow-

i
II BRYCE OFF TO OTTAWA.

legislature, 
diately carried to the supreme court 
of the United States.

Feb. 16.—James
ambassador at 

accompanied by Mrs.

WASHINGTON,
the Britishing and there is danger of a collapse. 

In the event of a break happen
ing serious damage will occur. : 
Already thousands of dollars damage

Bryce,Tipton, charged with 
When arrested, Wilson, who is known 
as Abe Bolikem, was wearing a pair of

has been done in this city, several j SlV^tser o^ftn the evening, James Waik- 
of the low-lying residence districts j Bald win-afreet, was'taken to No.
being under water. Rescue of a dozen 'stat|0n by Detective McKinney, 
families had to be’made by 'boats to- ~harged with assisting Wilson to loot 
day, and a further rise will Imperil th<? 9tore Nine and cne-half pairs of

shoes, which the pair did not get, were 
discovered in the rear of the Queer
er reet store.

V Washington,
Bryce, left here to-day for Ottawa, 
where he is expected to arrive io-mor- 

The ambassador’s visit

Another Wreck Victim.JUDI row afternoon, 
to Canada is for the purpose of con
ferring with the Dominion officials re
lative to the boundary and fisheries 
disputes between that country and the 

Mr. Bryce took with

Mrs. ■ E. J. Powell, 357 falmcrston- 
wlll receive this afternoon.

scores more.
White City, a pleasure resort, is en

tirely under watei*»and its buildings 
be carried down the river.

United States.
the draft of several proposed 

looking to a settlement of
him
treaties
these questions.

The ambassador will spend about a 
week in Ottawa, and from there he Servian Papers Protest.
will go to Montreal, where he wi BELGRADE, Feb. 16.—The Servian ' -when the system becomes so disordered that6all the wheels of health clog
make two speeches. He expects to re- ; neW8papers are unanimous in protest- up Phe usuai result is acute constipation and piles. A good remedy must be 
turn to Washington the latter part 01 : jng asajnst the project of Austria for immediately, otherwise an operation may become Imperative. Probably
this month. j a railway thru the Province of Novi- ^ remedy has proved more successful In curing piles than Dr.. Hamilton's |

l azar and in thanking Russia, Great pms. They give instant relief, restore- natural conditions, arid prevent the 
Britain, France and Italy for oppos- hemorrhoids from returning. Nor Is ’'roof lacking. “I suffered about the limit
ing the scheme, which is’ regarded as Qf human endurance," writes Miss Lueders of Cornwall, Ont. “I was employed
one of the great dangers for Servia and in a factory here, but had to give up work till I got cured. I read about Dr.
the whole Balkan peninsula. The pa- Hamilton’s Pills, and after using them two weeks was cured. I can highly
pers demand the construction of a rail- recommend them as a perfect safeguard against piles." Every person Is bene- 
way across the Balkan states from the filed by Dr. Hamilton's Pills; they regulate the system, make you feel well 
Danube to the Adriatic Sea, thru Ser- and cheerful. Better try these good pills, 26c per box, or five boxes for $1. At 
via, such as planned by Russia.

■t1Saved from the Surgeon’s Knife rmay
Cobalt Lake Shareholders.

OTTAWA, Fell. 16.—The shareholders 
of the Cobalt Lake Mining Company, 
living in Ottawa and the Ottawa Val
ley, held a meeting here oq Saturday 
night to decide wht*t action to V ke 
at the annual meeting to he held in 
Toronto. The report of the mine made 
by W. F. Henderson, vice-president 
of the company, was generally good.

pour bank- 
7 deposited 
by mail as THE SAVOY

Yonge and Adelaide.
00 and up- 
idded four

thigh-class chocolates and
BON BONS

See our Valentine Noveltiee
HOT coffee and cocoa all

THE TIME
LlahtLunchfor Business People 

Every Day 12 till 2.

Carrier, end New. Dealer. In To-

Me for reader, of The World to order 
In advnnce, .0 n. to In.ure regular 
receipt of the P«Prr.

Order. n»ay be left with any New. 
Dealer, or received ÏJ.,”* L°v tele
phone at The World Office, S3 1 onge- 
. treat.

-11 Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

terms. Six months’ rent allowed In 
case of purchase. Helntzman » Co, 
115-117 We»*- *>og-street, Toronto.

)me Sts. 
ir. Davenport 
dview Ave.

I
■ /:Among those present were Police Tn- 

V■Pectin- Stephen, who dropped in for a
■hort, timf

all dealers in medicine.ed13» r ]• -

.r> ■•< 1

- !

FUNERAL DESIGNS
made up on shortest notice 

Moderate prices

c^T. EATON O^limited

SPECIAL NOTE
LADIES’ RAINCOATS

We are clearing our entire stock 
of Ladies’ Rainproof Coats, in the 
famous English "Heptonette" and 
“Acquabacta” makes at great reduc
tion*.

$10 $12 $15
$6 $ 7 $ 9

Former prices 
Now.................
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IMPERIAL BANK New York Gas ............ 98 98 98 98
Northwest MO MO 139% 139%
Northern Pacific ........131% 121% 118% 119%
Ontario * Western,..........
People's Gas 
Pressed Steel Gar..... 19
Pennsylvania ..............
Heading ...................
Pacific Mall ..............
Rock Island ........ .
Republic I. & S........
Railway Springs ....
Southern Railway"..

Texas
Southern Pacific ...
Twin City ...'........... .,
Union Pacific.U, S. Steel ..........*;...
- do. preferred 
Wabash common ...
Western Union ........
Westinghouse ........

Total sales, 449,600.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE ■ 1

ing, Great Northern and Union Pacl- 
Steels are oversold and should 

work higher. Smelters will meet stock 
on further rallying.—Financial News.

* • •
New York Bank Statement.

NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—The statement 
of clearing-house banks for the week 
shows the banks hold 330.860,226 more 
than the requirements of the 25 per 
cent? reserve rule. This Is an Increase 
of $1,018,060 In the proportionate cash 
reserve, as compared with last wek 
The statement follows:

Loans, decrease $4,507,500; deposits, 
decrease $5,075,400; circulation, decrease 
$668,500; legal tenders, increase $406,300; 
specie, decrease $667,100; reserve, de
crease $260,800; reserve required, de
crease $1,268,840; surplus, increase $1,- 
018,060; ex-United States deposits, in
crease $973,106.

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing-house banks at the close 
of business' yesterday was 27.73.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York not 
members of the clearing-house shows 
I hat these institutions have aggregate 
deposits of $731,596,500, total cash on 
hand $51,067,300 and loans amounting to 
$778,862,300.

1 -----------------------------------— ------- The amount of Deposits this Corporation
may hold Is legally limited. On an actually, 
paid-up capital of Six Million Dollars, it is 
only permitted to accept deposits to the 
amount of Six Million Dollars. It must 
l.ave dollar for dollar of paid-up capital

_________________________________for its deposits, while Its total 1 labilities of
every kind cannot exceed four times Its actually paid-up Capital*

In addition, the Corporation’s Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 
amount to $2,820,410.62.-, The Shareholders have thus provided a special 
protection to the Depositors In the exceptionally large amount of

flc.

TR■> 85 86 84% 84%
19 19 19

111% 111% 110 110% 
96% 96% 93% 94%

HEAD emCE—WeMls|tee St lest TORONTO 
$10,060,000.00 

4^76,000.00 
4,876,000.00

i
Capital authorised 
Capital paid ap .
Rest ...........................

ESTABLISHED 1837.HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO• *12 ii% ii%
.. 15% 16% 15% 15%

"9% "9% "9%

verpool 
and Chi

BRANCHES IN TOR0NTO
Corner Wellington St. end Leader liana 

“ Yonge and Queen Streets.
“ Yonge and Bloor Streets 
“ King and York1 Streets.

West Market and Front Streets 
*; King and Spadlna Avenue.

Bloor and LansdoWne A 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 

interest allowed on deposit# from date 
of deposit and credited quarterly. lw

B. B. WALKER. President CiMTAl-
ALBX Ï.AIRD, General Manager 
AH, IR BLAND, Bupt. of Branches | WE ASSETS...

BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO.
Main Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen ni Balhure!
Bloor end Yonge Queen East (Cor. Oran! ID
Market ( 144-148 King SI. E.) Speilnn and College
Parkdele (1331 Queen St. W.> Yonge and College 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton) Yonge end Queen ( 197 Yenge-st

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH ,«

$ I0.0D3.U)
, , 5.000.9)1 
. 113,000,0)0 i

I

$8,820,410.02 / va
.. 69% 70% 67% 68%

ii7% in% ii8% iii 
I 27% 87% 
. 91% 92

*47% «% 46% 47

u*And we allow Interest at three and one-half per cent per annum, com
pounded four times a year. venea

28%CANADA PEBMANENT MQRT6ASE C0BP0R4TIQQ, Toronto Street, TORONTO Si93
l verpool

to 5-8(1
i future!No Confidence Placed

In Dividend Payments
Mackay common .... 53% 63% 53% 53%
Mdexicwefi!rr& p:::::: •«% ’«% S%

Mexican Trkinway .......... ••• ••••
M. 8.P. & S.S.M............ 93 91% 92 90

i —Navigation—.!
Niagara Nav ..................... 1<#
Niagara St. C. & T..........
Nlplsslng Mines .
Northern Nav ...
North Star .......
N. 8. Steel com .. 

do. preferred ...
Prairie Lands ....
R|o Janeiro ..........
R. & D. Nav .....
Sao Paulo Tram .
St. L. & C. Nav .
Tor. Elec. Light .
Toronto Railway
Tri-City pref .......
Twin City ..........
Winnipeg Railway ......................

—Banks—

At C
Higher than 
jlgher and 

Winnipeg 
»ear ago 101 

Chicago t 
Sbntract-8; < 
•Northwest 
05, year age

, , London 8took Market ■
Feb. 14. Feb. 15. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.

I

Consols, money ........
Consols, account ...
Anaconda
Atchison .................................

do, preferred . r..,
Baltimore * Ohio...
Canadian Pacific ... 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Great Western ...,,
St. Paul
Denver ..............

do. preferred..........
Erie ............ ......... .:....

do. 1st preferred..
do. 2nd preferred.............. 20%

Grand Trunk ....................... .. 16%
Illinois Central .......................127
L. AN. ............ ................„.
Kansas & Texas ........7Î.,.
New York Central .it..- 
Norfolk & Western...

do. preferred ....
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ..........
Reading .............. ..
Southern Railway ...............  10%

do. preferred ___
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred .......
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred ....
Wabash ..1.............

do. preferred......... ........ 16%

86% 87
... 108 
... 76

6
86 ...
9 ...

56

iso 170 
34% 33% 
... 64
118% 117%

...87 1-16 87%
v: 68% 7%75

6
86 83Regular Declarations on Union and S. P. no Assist

ance to Market—Local Traders Are Bearish.
87% 87% TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,118 9 DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 

FOR SALE
»%79%56 147% 149 ST. L,Æwlivs Jarvis It K A. Goldmam,. 28 28%
'4 -,.. 180 170

.. 34% 84
-.’’4 BONDSOb the Southeast Cerner o' Bathurst 

Street and Roeeberry Avenue. Money 
advanced to build. For full parUcu 
lare apply to—

li cans have provided the wldeet fluctu
ations, a spread of nearly 7 pointe be
ing forthcoming within a few days.
The rise in these shares staHed a 
couple of weeks ago was supposed to 
be in anticipation of early dividend 

prospects, but the presentation of 
_ the annual statement, In which the 

surplus shows but a little over 3 per 
cent^on the common stock, dispelled 
these Ideas, and provided a ready 
means of reducing the price back to 
where the rally first started.

♦ • •
There was an attempt to work up 

a little enthusiasm for the Sao Paulo 
shares with the appearance of the 
December statement and the comple
tion of the year’s earnings on this 
property. A stock paying 9 per cent, 
and only quoted In the market at 117 
can scarcely be said to hold the confi
dence of either Investors or specula
tors. The estimated percentage of 
earnings on the capital last year, ac
cording to the statement, Is about 

12.20, and It cannot be alleged that the 
directors are not taking out all that 
they can possibly do for the share
holders. In view of the constant re
quest for new capital by this proposi
tion the small margin of net earnings 
over and above the distribution now 
being made to shareholders does not 
leave the direction of the company 
open to the charge of being too con
servative. The annual statement of 
The Toronto Electric Light Co. con
firmed the opinions so generally held 
that public utility companies of this 
nature are satisfactory revenue pro
ducers. The position which the com
pany occupies in relation to the city 
still keeps Its stock out of the possi
bilities of trading, as very few are 
willing to take chances at buying the 
shares until they know something 
more definite regarding the ultimate 
end of the civic lighting problem.

• • •
Mackays and Twins are the only 

two speculative Issues which offer any 
freedom of trading; as the outstanding 
short Interest of these shares Is of a 
large enough nature to provide a mar
ket for any blocks of the stock which
have either to be liquidated or realized Mackay Company Reports.

principal fr^the la^ teTeg^ph «hares of common stock were represent- 

services. This and the expected com- ^lh€ annual report submitted by the
favors”* oartioni^Hv trustees shows substantial gains in

Ver bear,ah atutude, particularly gamings of the Commercial Cable Com- 
of Mackay common, and muohof the pany. There was a loss In net profits 
playing of the shares from Toronto £ tJhe land ltoe system on account of 
operators Is In expectation of a later the telegraphers’ strike, altho
w . Pri’ce®- Thep® *■ aew defthe year 1907 showed a marked increase 
ite information on Twin City, and it over tlhe fig.urea <rf two years ago. The 
is not quite clear why there is such new Havana-New York direct cable 
a strong feeling abroad that this stock g^ows satisfactory earnings. The trus
ts liable to undergo another decline. tees wepe re-elected 
except that there Is a possibility that 
there Is some still further liquidation 
to take place. The attitude adopted 
by Investors of buying only the best 
class of securities for the time betr-.g 
appears to be the most commendable 
until a clearer view of the future can 
be obtained.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 

cent. London open market rate, 3% to 2% 
per cent. Short bills, 3% to 4 per cent. ; 3 
months’ bills, 3 13-16 to 3% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2 per cent., low
est 1% per cent. ; last loan 1% per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 7 per cent.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Feb 15.

Union and

109 111 account 
^morning 
iln ott hay 
butter, eg 
uttef-Rrii 
L bulk sell! 
btiitry—Pr 
m those g 
aln—it

V Wheat, Sprl 
B* Wheat, fall 
W 7 Wheat, goc 
_Wheat, red, 

. Rye, bush. 
Peas, bush. 

R* Bùckwhéat.
Barley, bus 
Oats, bush.

$etd
Alslke, fan> 
jUslke, No. 
Alslke. No. 
Red, fancy 
Red clover. 

Hay and St 
Hay, per ti 
Cattle hây. 
Straw, loos 
Straw, bum

STOCKS — GRAIN f "xïîxv
Mining Shares 1: ^1
HERON & CO. I « &

Fofwl, per
P Dairy Produ
Ë 5utter' J-b;By Eggs, strlc 
■F per dozeij 
I Fresh Meat!
E Bee?, foreqt 
ft. Beef, .hlhdqi 
K : Beef, choice 
f> Lhmbe, drei 

g Veals, comi 
E" Mutton, Ugl 
W* '"Veals, prim 

if Dressed hpg

FARM- PR
i , The prices 
class, quality : 
corresponding 

' Hay, car lots 
Potatoes,'ca* 

■ Evaporated s 
Tin-keys, drei 

1 GeéSe, dresse

64 19r.:3P
.... 14%

118 117
112 50 Write for particularsRegular dividends on 

Southern Pacific. This means a 10 
railroad stock

14%
ÆM1LIUS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO, Mi

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
29% -IÎ* A. M. CAMPBELL97' pet- cent, dividend on a 

selling at 114 and a 6 per cent, divi
dend on one selling at 68. These an 
nounoements, made on Thursday, are 
either a farce or the stock market Is 
no reflection of the values of securl- 

There le perhaps an explana
tion. One is that neither the pubttc 
nor the directors of these concerns be- 
!£ve that the present dividends are 
permanent, and the other, that traders 
are preparing the way for a t me when 
the returns on the shares will be more 
In keeping with the times than th y 
are Just now. Harriman launder no 
obMgations except to himself; he na 
shown this hitherto, and he «^not 
be expected to take the part of philan 
throptot so long as he is playing the 
market as Keene and so many others

17"si, "si 
137 V...

... 161% ... 159%

... 220% 222 220

... 187% ... 190
212 210 211% 210%

12 Richmond Street East
Telephone Main 2361. ___________

84
rd STOCK BROKERS, ETci ~91 93

' 20 20%Foreign Exchange.
Glazbrbok & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
ratés as follows ;

Commerce .... 
Dominion .....
Hamilton ........
Imperial ..........
Merchants' ... 
Metropolitan .
Molsons ..........
Montreal ......
Npva Scotia ..
Ottawa .......... ,
Royal ..............
Standard............
Toronto 
Traders’
Union ",

EVANS & GOOCH A. E.OSLER&CO
’ 18 KING ST. WEST.

97%96%
. 61% 63%m. m1 83 Resident Agents

North [rltlsh md Uercaoti e insurance Co
General Insurance Brokers. 13»

Offices : 26 East Wellington.

31—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N. Y. funds........ par. par. % to %
Montreal f'ds... 16c dis. par. % to % 
60 days sight...8% 8 9-16 813-16 816-16
Demand, stg....9 6-16 9% 9% 9%
Cable, trans....9% 9 7-16 911-16 913-16

—Rates In New York.—

(i Cobalt Stocks57%
4î**éties.a (il 48%
10% Direct Private Wire te Cobalt

for quotations
32 $2%

Phone, write or wire 
Phones Main 7434. 7436.

. 70% 
...117%

71%
120%n GEO. O. MERSON

A COMPANY
86 86220 215 220 216

205 ...
121% ...

Etc.—
117% ... 119

. 120 Ü8 120 118

. 121 120 121 120

TO INVESTORS
Weoff»r Fjrat Mortgage Bonds, guar.», 
teed 7% taterest, payable hetl-vwlr.
rrinJ#r ,rrticul,re- w- T' CMAMBtil
• SON, Members Standard Stock Ex. 
change, 8 King S». E Main 276.

29.. 28Actual. Posted.
483% 201 .. 93%Sterling, 60 days sight.......... 482%

Sterling, demand
951

9T* 9485% 487 CHARTIER ED ACCOUNTANTS
Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7014.

16—Loan, Trust, 
Agricultural Loan ... ...
British Am. Assur..........
Canada Landed 
Canada Per ....
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest 
Dominion Savings ... ... 
Hamilton Prov ...
Huron & Erie ........
Imperial Loan ... 
Landed Banking . 
London & Can ....
London Loan ........
National Trust ... 
Ontario Loan .....
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts .
Toronto Mort ........
Torr.nto Savings ............
Western Assur .

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 25 18-16d per ox.
Bar silver In New York, 57%c per oz.
Mexican dollars, 48c.

Canadian Improvement Co. Affair».
JERSEY CITY, Feb. 16.—The applica

tion of the Canadian Improvement Com
pany tor an Injunction to restrain Phila
delphia and New York bankers from vot
ing on pledged stock of the Lake Su
perior Corporation, was summed up by 
counsel before Chancellor Llndley M. 
Garrison yesterday, 
served.

The preliminary Injunction restraining 
the meeting of the Lake Superior Cor
poration was continued from Feb. 21 to 
March 10. Connsq for the Canadian Im
provement Company will -submit a brief 
before the decision Is announced

The notes given to the bankers by the 
Canadian Improvement Company and for 
which the stock is pledged, will mature 
within a few months.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Feb. 15.—011 closed at 

$1.78.
Ill et t-; i 160 160

o%ere. 68 68• • •
The week et New York has been one 

entirely In the hand* of traders 
lynditcates. The public, as a body of 
any moment, is now obliterated, being 
either out toy force or by consent. 
There are no two opinions of the fu- 

Bamlngs of every de- 
ex-

70 70 FOREIGN MARKETS UNSETTLED FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD 
BONDS

120 120 
175% ... 175%

Post's Correspondent Asks if Depres
sion is Overdue.121 121 Issued by a successful cement company, for 

the purpeee ef duplicating present capacity. 
Write for PntticuUre.

100 100

Decision was re- 150 150 NEW YORK, Feb. 16—The Post’s flnam 
clal cable from London is'as follows :

Depression has been overdone in this 
week’s financial markets, yet the fact 
remains, not only that the markets are 
nervous over the general situation, but 
that resources, are enfeebled by the pro
longed strain which culminated in last 
autumn’s experience.

Berlin and some other continental locali
ties—Amsterdam in particular—are still 
week, but a slow recovery is In progress.
The position at Paris Is more difficult to 
understand, but the best quarters consider 
that the Bourse has been unduly nervous, 
it is possible that the recent cautious at
titude of the Bank of France, towards 
American affairs especially, has occa
sioned a kind of chronic apprehension of 
a general financial breakdown. The truth 
is, however, that Fiance- is really rich, 
and that Its available money resources 
are : accumulating now, precisely as be
fore. , ■ .

'Europe’s Ideas on U. 8. Finance.
T,he week’s market for American stocks 

has been largely controlled by rumors 
concerning the New York situatitgi. They 
centre largely on'the metal Industry, es
pecially copper: In so far as these rumors 
iave affected firms, they are disbelieved, 
but therefls a disposition to credit them 
in . some Individual cases.

The movement of foreign exchange rates 
In favor of New York Is ascribed prlmar- seen. The only explanation of t-hls is 
,l>’ tothe greatcurtailmentofyoui mer- thllt holders are still confident of their 
chandiee Imports, and, secondarily, to * . . ..
Europe's preparations to remit against position and are for the present time 
New York City bonds purchased here, ignoring altogether the ln-and-out
Our. markets have also taken some small .. . ____ ______ _____ .
note Issues of your railroads. transactions of those who make the

The Outlook for Prices. exchange one of dally operation. Sll-
Desplte the. week’s reaction, the under- ver Queen was the feature In point of

lying tone of our financial markets is , . ___ , .
good. A fresh rise in high-class Invest- strength during the week, and It Is 
ment securities is expected next month, aajd that the stronger undertone to 
but the public demand grows slowly. As ,h shares is contributed in no small 
for general trade, copper experts vlefw V hv fh„ ,„r„„ volume of thethe situation unfavorably. Further Uqul- degree by the large volume oi tne
dation in both shares and metal Is expect- stock which has still to be de 
ed before conditions become really by those who have contracted to Jo 
healthy. On the other hand, the Iron and so. There was some liquidation In 
steel outlook is Improving. ! silver Leaf towards the close of the

The World’s Wheat Market. ; week, and the narrowness of the raar-
Exports of wheat from Argentine have I Ket caused a decline in the price. The

had the chief hand In this week’s demor-, seuing of the stock was said to be of 
allzatlon of grain market prices. Beer- ! forced nature, and is not considered 
bohm however, holds his former position, t represent any change in the atti- 
declarlng to-day that It will be extract-- ; ; , ,77 „,„vdlnary If. at a time when Russian and ! tude oI the large holders of this stock
Indian wheat is practically unobtainable I to the market, 
by outside Importers, and when Odessa is j many other exchanges, it is neither
even bidding for La Plata wheat, present] expected, nor Is it at all probable, that 
conditions lfl the market should continue.] the market for Cobalt shares can show

THE MACKAY COMPANIES.

=dture outlook.
ecription are falling off, and are 
pected to fall oft; and It 1s therefore 
natural that opinions should be bear
ish as to stock quotations. The only 
way to put these Into effect te to sell 
securities short. This te evidently be
ing done by traders who exist or at
tempt to exist on the market fluctu
ations. The brokers appointed by the 
Insiders have to eupport prices In self- 
defence, and Incidentally to beat the 
traders. If at all possible. The game 
of figures favored the outsiders early 
In the week, but Friday the syndicates 
•became aggressive and by superior 
force endeavored to bring about a 
covering movement.

GEO. LAIRD126
921 Traders Bask Building, Tores to. ed STOCKS FOR SALE

60 shares International Portland Cement 
SO shares Sun anti Hastings Loan.
10 shares People’s Loan (London). 
SOshares National Portland Cement. 1 
1000 shares Colonial Portland Cement 

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker 
ed GI KI.PH. nSS,’

S5

iôé107 107

MARKETS JIBE STAGNANT 
PRICES IRREGULAR

—Bonds—
C. N. Railway ...................
Commercial Cable ......... .
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop 
International Coal
Keeyvatin ................
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. & P..
Nova Scotia Steel............
Rio Janeiro ........
Sao Paulo ............
St. John’s City ;

COBALT STOCKSD. U. R. Dividends.
DETROIT. Mich., Feb. 16.--A man close

ly connected with the directorate of the 
Detroit United Railway says that divi
dends will probably be resumed soon. It 
Is- said that the D U.R. has been forced 
Into this plan by the clamor of the 
French-Canadlan stockholders, who are 
the largest holders of the company’s se
curities.

*82% !” Bought and sold on Margin. Write fdr 
particulars.

LOUIS J. WEST
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, ed

Silver Queen Shows Improvement 
While Some Other Stocks 

Are Quoted Lower.

76%

-Saies- 
Sao Paulo. 

165 @ 118
, Traders. 

15 IS 122

Dominion. 
20 <6> 230%

Mackay.
160 (zi 64
59 (T 53% 

10(1 A 53% . 
15 0 62%*
5 0 62»

• • •
Recent events have disclosed noth

ing that coufd be construed as bene- 
Reduced earnings,

WANTED Sta^Tfilante.-, Dominion Pero l ‘eat 4 Nov^
Scotia C°baH, Temiskamtng Mining 
Fteldad0r Bew “tocki, Canadian GolS

Rio.ficent to prices, 
which may be accepted as one of the 
best indices of the course of commer
cial operations, are highly unfavor
able. For December month net earn
ings of Southern Pacific decreased 21 
ter cent.. Union Pacific 10 per cent., 
Norfolk & Western 42 per cent., and 
others show decreases, tho not to the 
same extent, 
that these figures are abnormal, but 
there te nothing In actual evidence to 
show that a change for the better 
Is either temporarily or permanently 
promised. The business setback can- 
tot be remodeled in a day, or a 
month, and until earnings again evi
dence an inclination to rise Instead of 
decline It would be absurd to attempt 
to forecast a turn In the tide of these 
operations.

The local mining markets continue 
to display a good deal o-f stagnation, 
but the inactivity has not caused any 
special weakness " In the market, and 
it has bden a matter of surprise that 
the action of Nlplsslng in the 'New 

York curb has not proved a greater in
fluence on other Shares than has been

30 @ 34

Can. Perm. 
50 fg 120%

Mex. Elec.
. $1000 0 76%z

Nor. Nav. 
20 ® S3 rox&Ross K§g

Established 1887. I ^fter," ct3an
Telephone Main 7390 - «a* 1-- JfiggR. new-la

Eggs, cold-st 
r "Cheese, largt 
•$ Cheese, twin

* LivefwPTurkevs. you 
Mip Turkeys, old 

Geese, per 11 
a.-Ducks, per 

SE-Chickens, fa 
, Chickens, mi 

— Fofwl .......
f Squabs, per

-C.P.R.
10 ® 144
.7 0> " Lake Woods. 

5 ® 105%l *9 @

Twin City. 
110 ®> S2 

10 @ 81

Gen. Elec. 
3 ® 97

Bell Tel. 
10 0 124%It might be charged

Toronto Ralls. 
2 S 98

Mex.L.-P. 
' 35 ® 47

15 ® 48

MEETINGS.Nlplsslng. 
25 ® 6%

DOMINION CO L CO., Limited
4- NOTICE-

Soo.
15® 91 

•Preferred. zBonde. x Rights. The Annual General. ... Meeting of
Shareholders of the Dominion Coal Com
pany, Limited, will be held at (he office 
of the Company, 112 St. Jamèe-stre»., 
Montreal, on Thursday, the 5th day of 
March, 1908, at 12 o’clock nooh, to receive 
the report for the past year, for the elec
tion of Directors and for such other busi
ness as may properly come before the 
meeting.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
21st February at 3 p.m. until" 6th March, 
at 10 a.m.

Montreal Stocks.

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Illinois Traction preferred
Dominion Coal ...................
Detroit United ...............
Dominion Iron .......................

do. preferred .......................
Mackay ........... ...........................

do. preferred............. ..
Power ...........................................
Mexican L. & P.....................
R. & O. Navigation............
Nova Scotia .............................
Rio ................................................
Montreal Street Railway.
Soo ..................................................
Toledo Railway .....................
Twin City .................................
Toronto Street Railway ....... 97%

—Sales.—
C. P. R. rights—9 at 8, 8 at 7%, 40 at 

2 at 7.
Halifax bonds—31C00 at 99%.
Textile preferred—10 at 80.
Dominion Cotton bonds—32000 at 92.
N. S. Steel preferred—10 at 110.
Mackay—60 at 53%.
Montreal Railway—5 at 177.
Union Bank—13 at 125.
Montreal Power—21 at 86%.
Dominion Steel—100 at 15.
Mexican—25 at 47%. 25 at 47, 60 at 46%. 
Twin City-2 at 81%.
Cogl preferred—25 at 89%, 25 at 89. 
Coal—75 at 38.

- Detroit Railway—75 at 36.
Lake of the Wood» pref.—S3 at 105.
Bell Telephone—10 at 124%. 2 at 125.
Pulp preferred—40 at 66%.
Easterh Townships—2 at 161.
Illinois preferred—25 at 82.
Soo—50 at 92%.

Must Turn for the' Better.
Heron & Co. In their weekly letter 

say: At this time the dulness of the 
market cannot be considered an index ti* 
sentiment, as with business conditions 
everywhere fundamentally sound, and 
the productive energies of the country

• • • still Intact, a return to speculative actlv-
Wall Street Pointers. lty may be expected at any time. The

New York bond issue complete sue- average price level Is so low that no
cess subacrinttnns totaling twin (Wi (Wi further declines of Importance can take cess, subscriptions totaling $300,000,000. place The, next decided change must
Average price probably about 104. « necessarily be for the better.

_ , ,* * * Marshall, Spader & Co., to J. G. Beaty
General cutting of wages in New at the close of the market:

England cotton mills expected. It Is Impossible to disconnect the pre-
* • » sent condition of the security market

Pennsylvania In Jantmry reduced with the political situation as recently
pay rolls east of PittsburF $1.500.000. developed and inasmuch as this Influence 

, , „ will most likely prevail thruout the spring
Bradstreet’s says conservatism and ?na summer, we have nothing to look to

In the way of encouragement except a 
Buying is smalt pM,aible revival of trade, based on the 

promise of good crops.
Commercial enterprises and plans of 

manufacturers thruout the country are 
being held In abeyance, pending new 
legislation being offered In Washington 
and elsewhere.

Money Is plentiful, but It does not ap
pear that even the best class of rallwav 
securlties would be eagerly taken at this 
Juncture and it Is right here that lack 
of confidence Is shown as well as great 
apprehension concerning the political out
look. We do not expect t-> see a sustain
ed market for security values In the near 
future.

Charles Head to R. R. Bongard at the 
close:

Market opened strong on the success 
of the city bond sales, the bonds selling 
above 107, or three points higher than the 
average Issue price, but soon began to 
react under bear pressure and on stories 
that the payment nf Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific dividends declared would 
be enjoined by the government. The mar
ket is still entirely professional and as 
such Is a purchase only on breaks. The 
public has been scared out and we do not 
anticipate much permanent Improvement Amer. Car & F 
in values for the time being. The bank Amer. Smelters
statement was disappointing. Anaconda ..........

, t- i t, P„ayn?fn jS °f Southern v O. Brown & Co. to J. Lome Camp- American Sugar
and Union Pacific dividends, is made bell at the close of the market: American Ice
out of whole cloth. There Is an 1m- j The market opened strong, but the a. C. O. .......
mense short interest In Harriman Is- | weight of profit taking offerings was A. Chalmers ...
sues. Another sign of Improving times i to° great for the Improvement to hold. American Biscuit .... 74% 74% 74%
Is the mill business of all kinds in I }Yestfrn. bhilon was a weak feature from Atchison ........................... 69% 69% 67% 67 are put at $92.075,593.45 In the balance
Connecticut Is starting full time i’ „ i the start and the coalers weie specifically Air Brake ^............................................................... sheet. A year ago th-' Investments were
Vk C n lnfldegee " A re* i depressed hv the announcement that the Atlantic Coast ....................................................... estimated at $91.867.487.90. In view of the
yval of confidence means increasing Reading collieries would be ope-rt-d on'y Brooklyn ..1................... 40 40% 38% 39 known heavy shrinkage which has ocrur-
tndustry. Specialties—Keep long of three days next week. The -heavy overt Canadian Pacific ........ 145 145 143 143 red In everv class of Investment during
Union Pacific. Buy Steels and B. R. subscription for the New York City bonds Baltimore &_Qhto .... 78% 78% 77% 77% the-year. It would have been Intere-tlnz
T. on all little recessions. . regarded as an indication .of an ah-m- I Chesapeake & Ohio .. 27% 27% 27 27 Information to the shareholders to have

• oaixy of money for Investment, which Cast Iron Pipe............................. .......................... been told how the aporeclatlon has been
must soon seek employment In other se- , Central Leather  ............................. ai rived at. Mackav- shareholde s are evl-

Bulllsh operations with continuation ! entitles. There seems to he no obstacle ; Colorado Southern .. 23% 23% 23 23% «’entiv an easily satisfied class of inves-
of short covering are likely In the , tlie wav of a falr recovery on Mon- c. F. 1................................. IS 18% 17 17 tors If no protests are raised against
stock market to-day following the fur- I day * Chic., M. & St. P........ 108% 108% 106% 106% (Mb variety of information.

Corn Products ..
Denver ....................

Feb. 15. Detroit United
Del. & Hudson .
Distillers .................
Erie ............................

do. 1st preferred ..........
do. 2nd preferred..........

Foundry ..................................
do. preferred .......... 27

Great Northern ..
30 ... General Electric .
.. 80 Great North. Ore.
.............. i Great Western ...

190 189 189% 189 minois Central ...
................ > Lead ......................... .
............... IL.» N........................

........................................  .... Missouri Pacific ...
39 ... 3) ... • M. K. T......................
15% 14% 15% 14% j Mexican Central

Manhattan ...........
Metropolitan ....

... ! North American
N. Y. Central ...
Mackay ..................

do. preferred .
77 Norfolk & Western

Asked. 
. 143%

a • •
Low money rotes have done nothing 

to stimulate the prices of stocks. With 
the vast amount of new securities 
which confront the money market it 
Is easy to understand why this 1s the 
case. Before July 1 it Is estimated 
that upwards of $225,000,000 will be 
needed for refunding or for payments 
on instalments of stocks, already Is
sued. There are many corporations 
desirous of putting out new securir 
ties, of which the fellowlng are a part: 
Ill. Central, Union Pacific, N. Y. Cen
tral, Chic. & Ohio, Pennsylvania, B. 
& Ck, Erie and D. & H. A rough com
putation of the amouqt of new capi
tal required during the year by the 
various corporations Is placed at over 
$1,300,000,000, or fully up to the drain 
on the money market during 
With each prospective competition for 
capital the prospects for cheap money 
are not promising. The recent con
gestion may, howeveV, be expected to 
prevent any ill-advised and too-prev- 
Due flotations.

38%
HI36% I16% Prices revi 

| Co., 85 Eai 
Dealers In V 

T Sheepskins, ] 
t: Inspected hit 

Inspected hit 
S Country hldi 
’ „ Calfskins ... 

Kips
Horsehldes, : 
Horsehldes. 
Horsehair, p 

; Tallow, per 
Wool, un was 

1 Wool, washei 
Rejects ..... 

! Lambskins

53%
62%

J. MACKAY,47
Secretary.66 Montreal, Feb. 6, 1908. 14....... 57

........ 34%
178

SEVEN KILLED.91%
With weakness on81 Train Strikes a Trolley at West To

ledo With Dregd Results.

; any really definite Improvement in TOLEDO. Ohio, Feb. 16.—Seven peo-
^dbUtbaT the sentimhenntdwml8unnm P>* were killed and a dozen Injured 

dergo any material change, which when a Big Four passenger train 
plight make for really lower prices. struck a Toledo and Western electrle

- z-\ car at the Michigan Central crossing j
New York Curb. In West Toledo last night.

R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) The conductor stopped at the croef- 
reports the»- following transactions in I Ing to flag the car across. Seeing th« 
Cobalt stocks on the New York burb : train coming he motioned to the motor»

Nlplsslng closed at 6% to 6%, 1000 sold at mfln to „,OD but th- * . Al.her
6%: Buffalo, 1% to 2%; Colonial Silver, % , IL??’.,/” s‘J?nal was eltn .

i 1; Cobalt Central, 26 to 26%, high 26% misunderstood, for the car came 
ow 26, 5000; Foster, 62 to 66: Green-Mee- ahead and the collision followed.

preferred shares ($50,000,000), during the j ro^l^Red'Rock.’l-M to 3ri*

year without the proviso even that this | [River Queen, 93 to $1, 200 sold at 96; Silver 
Is-the total amount at present authorized.
They also name the rate of dividends 
paid on the common and preferred s ar.s. 
and that the company has no debts. In 

u v„ l. addition it Is stated that a cablt his
New York Stocks. been laid from New York to Havana,

Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward and paid out of surplus ea’rtlngs and that 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations the trust owns the whole or part of the 
on the New York market to-day : capital stock of 102 cable," telegraph

Open. High. Low. Cl. j and telephone companies In Europe, Can- j Amalgamated
Antal. Copper ............ 48% 43% 47% 47% | ado and the United States, but no enum- Buffalo .............................
Amer. Locomotive ... 33% 33% 32% 32% j ej-utlon of the list is given. The profit Cobalt Central ..............

.. 26% 26% 26% 26 and loss account for the year ending Cobalt Ltike ...................
.. 59% 59% 56% 57% Fbb. 1, 1908, shows 'nconte fro n invest- Conlogas ...........................
..31 31 SO 30 meats of $3,830,390.38. all of which was Foster ....................
.. 112 112% 110 .110 paid out for. dividends or expenses with j Green - Meehan
.............................................. the exception of $162,923.47. a balance of Hudson Buy ..............
.. 27 27 25% 26% about oiie-tldrd of one per cent, on the Kerr Lake ...........................................4.00

pteseni outstanding common sto.k. McKlnleyçDar. Savage ........ 80
The , Investments In other companies Nlplsslng ...................

Nova Scotia ................
Peterson Lake ..........
Red Rock .............
RIght-of-Way ...
Sliver Leaf ......
Silver Bar ............
Silver Queen ..............................
Temiskamtng, old stock....
Temiekamlng, pew stock
Trethe-wey .................................
University ....................
Watts ...................................

caution dominate, 
and frequent rather than In large vol
ume.

I

GRAM

The follow! 
at the call.b< 
Trade. Prit 
Points, excep

Winter wh 
No. 2 red, s< 
ers 96c.

Spring whe 
No. 2 goose; ’

Manitoba : 
quotations; J 
ron.

\1907. Trustees Are as Before Sparing In In
formation to Shareholders.Dun’s review says reports are still 

trregdlar, some sections recovering 
much more rapidly than others.

• * *
State Bank of Ravenna, Texas, clos

ed Its doors. Liabilities about $50,000.

»
The anqual report of the Mackay Com

panies Is about as meagre as its pre
decessors, and as void of details, which 
should be the property of shareholders as 
It Is

?

• • •
The New York City bond issue Is 

spoken of as highly successful. In 
that the bonds carry 4 1-2 per cent. In
terest, it Is certainly not surprising to 
have them sell at a premium of 6 
per cent. The very fact that money 
te now seeking permanent Investment 
In substantial Issues should be a suf
ficient explanation of an Improvement 
In bond prices and might -at the same 
time suffice for an argument for lower 
prices for speculative securities.

* • •
The weekly bank statement was a 

none too favorable dqgument. The de
cease In loans was less than the de
crease in deposits, notwithstanding 
that the former are tremendously In- 
Sated. The close of the market might 
tasily portend lower prices next week.

possible to be. The trustees say: | to 
We have not Increased the outstanding

Thirty-five roads for first week of 
February show average gross decrease 
12.93 per cent. NEW LICENSE COMMISSIONERS.

Rock Island earnings, for six months 
ended Dec. 31, net revenue decrease 
$1,500,000.

Leaf, 7% to 8%, 200 sold at 8; Trethewey, 
48 to 52; American Marconi, 15 to IS; Cana- 

Marconi, 1 to 1%.
The following license commissioner»: 

have been appointed:
South Eatex — Curtis James Green, 

Kingsville: Charles Ira P&storfuS, Har»
, rew; Patrick F. Strong, Tilbury. 

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. ! Kingston—George Hen tig, Kingston, 
Cobalt Stocks— 1 In the room and stead of Frank J. Hoag.

Bid. ! South Ontario—Charles W. Scott, To- 
_2 ! rctito; Arthur Johnston, Greenwood;
2 John M. Real, Greenbank.

11% fiat. I East York — Charles J. Humphrey,
3 90 I Highland Creek; George Forrester, 

’5, Gormley; L. A. deLaplante, East To- 
2j>tL ron to.

130 no North Oxford—Frederick Henry Down,
3.00 Woodstock; Rev. Themis Athoe, W00U- 

70 stock; John MoComb, Harrington.
6.12 Leeds—John Connor. Ginanoque; Jaa. 

T. Gallagher, Newboro; Matthew W. 
Steacy, Warburton.

man
Boston curb ; Silver Leaf closed at 7% 

to 8%, 2600 sold at 8%.
:-- • • «

Philadelphia; The Reading Co. has 
ordered a complete suspension of its 
collieries for Tuesday, Friday and Sat
urday of next week.

Barley—No 
quotations ;

Oats—No. : 
mixed, no

Bran—Selle
Buckwheat
Rye-No. 2
Peas—No.

Corn—No. <

bte-sï
SKS.”1

„ Wjnn
Following

Oats—Feb.

", Tort
Laiiwrei 

> Qrar
MM°- 1 golden 
«■IF® for dellv

Asked.
e

.2.60 1.60
Joseph says: The statement that At

torney-General Bonaparte contemplates 
an application for an'- .injunction to 
restrain the

.......... 28%

4.05
65
16

AThe Canadian markets are unattrac
tive to anyone except a few outside 
Investors, these commitments being 
made In the shares which are consid
ered more for their return on the 
money invested than for any imme- 
fllate advance in prices. Operations in 
the speculative stocks are lkrgely con
fined to brokers themselvés and the 
sentiment of the fraternlbyxls not In 
the direction of price betterment. This 
department of the local market has
been marked principally during the Hier gain of technical strength fore-
veek by an irregularity, but In the shadowed upon the cessation of llqui-
aggregate there are few Increases in dation. Strong rallying tendencies are
quctatlons since a week ago. 'Mexl- exhibited by Northern Pacific, Read-

,6.50
21

........... 14%
... 14 
...3.60 
••• 7%

97

12%
v 2.06 Liberate Support Conservative?

12" BELLEVILLE, Feb. 16.—Some little 
93 Interest Is being stirred up in political 
70 j circles In thls^cit». 'and the story Is 

current that local Liberate have pro- 
48 raised their undivided support to ex-
20 I Mayor Sulmanj of this city if he will

Securities which JKMTSZS'5 S* ” “ «■ | “P'S°.f
Nipteslng-100 at 6.12% 26 at 6.12%. IL™ "ot be,1|®ved that he will entertain

basis now yield 6 to K L^fî^af f proposition of the Liberals.

6 per cent. The pe-1 Temlekamlng-ioo at 76. Canlfton Hotelman Dead

Toront°stock un,isted se- .
, at Cannlfton. is dead, as the result of a 

Buy. : thir l stroke of naralysis. He was 6<
11 ■|,fa,rS of a*e and came from Montreal
- 1 ,a,f summer to take charge of the

$5.37%
f

V • » 75
23% 29
51

3.00 1.50;
f —Sales.—Toronto Stock Market.

Feb. 14.
Ask. Bid Ask. Bid. 

—Rails—

18% 18% 18% 18%

148% 148% 145% 145% 1
29% 19% 29% 29% SAFETY
14% 11% 14 14

two year* ago sold 
on a * to 5 per cent.Bell Telephone

Can. Gen. Elec .......... 100 96 100
do. preferred ..

Canadian Salt ..
C. P. R.....................

do. rights ..........
City Dairy com . 

do. preferred ..
I C. N. W Land .
Consumers' Gas

do. new .............
Crow's Nest ........
Detroit United 
Dom. Coal Com ..
Dom. Steel com .

do. preferred ..
Dom. Telegraph 
Electric Develop 
Halifax Train way
International Coal ..........
Illinois pref .........................

I Lake of the Woods..........  77

125 125
WITH

X* INCREASED
INCOME.The Sterling Bank of Canada New |

new Yoj 
I receipts 611 

r. î?traa si to 
E 30; held, sec 

•tate dairy, 
Process, sec!

| 8l40hee8e’ I
EK8s, firm 

eylvanla am 
H Jfncy, 23"; v 
SI 21; seconds,

.. 144% 144 142%
714 7*6 7

^7 27 27
118 118 116% 116\ 
llôbi 116% 114Vi IH14 

51 51 51 51
30

80Head Office, SO Yonde St., Toronto* has actually Improved. The
- -lz i present affords an exceptional c?™uaLake°M.îung côV. 

»% »% 8.1* s* opportunity to Investors to In- £™£«“obalt Mlnl K Co

37% 37% 36% 36 crease their incomes with G-een-Meehan Mtelng Co
;?% 13% 18% 18% , _ Silver Lctf Mining Co ...
1. .* 1<% 17% 1<% - * Oty. Cobalt Silver Queen ..........

• fggsttlons and particulars Temiskamtng
42% 42% 42% 42%l°n reqUC8t Trethewey ..
94% 94% 93

1Sell.
4*r ^ Th** Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Busi 

in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Fi 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it

1
4.00usiness 

rms,
assures courteous treat

ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

, hotel.60
. 14

” ! *tr,“et c»r Crushed Man’s Arm.
• • r,f- Feb 16 —Tbs --f, arm of

.............. 52 50 Thomas Boyle, a farmer, aged 64, was

... K A. LAMES & CO., LTD. sstssaâw-* ™::: ::: "ads?.."- “«««•«

X southbound.

. 95
39110 110

ed
f1, W, BROUGH ALL, ■ General Manager 82

Wheat—l] 
Logan sellirJ
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m

Items Condensed From 
The Sunday orld.2 CONTROLLERS /.pressure on market, however. Buying 

has been scattered.
Corn—Argentine cable Just received 

fallen where muchGRAIN FUTURES FIRMER 
BUT RALLIES ARE SMALL

4 BAN 
RCE

says rains have ___
needed. Trade hasbeen light, with ra
ther general selling on the advance by 
commission houses. / ,

Oats—Rosenbaum selling oats and 
Bartlett buying. Trade very light.. stantial’ly as follow»: The radial railway 

systems of the Toronto Railway Com
pany are to take over the whole Electri
cal Development Company. The To
ronto and York Radial» are to Issue $$«- 
000,000 worth of "bonds (to be guaranteed 
by the Toronto Railway Company) to 
pay off the Electrical Development 
floating debt of «.000,000 and supply a 
working capital n «.000,000. These 
bonds are to retire $8,000,000 or $4,000,000 
worth of the common' stock of the Elec
trical Development Company.

One guess is made that C. M. Hays of 
the Grand Trunk is the man behind 
Mackenzie.

The subject for the LL.B. thesis for 
1909 at Toronto University win be the 
scope of the legislative authority of 
the federal and provincial parliaments.

Rev. Dr. Henry Wilson of New York, 
who has many times visited Toronto, 
died at Atlanta, Ga., of pneumonia.

W C Edwards & Co. have filed a peti
tion'for the winding up of the Cornwall 
Furniture Company, aitegrlng irregulari
ties in the cpmpajiy’s management.

RESULTS ACCOMPLISHED■TABUS HKD 1887. ! 

**■..............$ >0.033,1)1
. 5.000.91! 

••• *13.006,g)j

DURING 1907 BYLiverpool Prices Come Stronger 
and Chicago Operators Ad

vance Quotations. RIGHTSNew York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Feb.-. 16.--Flo.ur—Receipts, 

22,382 'barrels; exports, 9660 barrels; sales,
ra^rreBSu;c^'LTtdnUonu8ret^: M

steady. Rye—0b 11.
Wheat—Receipts, 40,000 bushels ; exports, 

16,000 bushels ; sales, 1,500,000 bushels fu- 
t— es and 32.000 bushels spot. Spot fteady; 
No. 2 red, 98%c, elevator ; No. 2 red, i»%c. 
t.o.b., afloat! No. 1 northern, Duluth, $1.13, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter $1.07%. 
f.o.b., afloat. Opening higher with 
northwest, wheat later eased off 
liquidation, but was steadier aggin near 
the closé with corn, final prices becoming 
He net advance. May $1.018-16 to $1.01%, 
closed $1.01%; July 97%c to 98%c, closed

The Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company

—STORONTO:
Bathurst
(Car. Oran! Si.)

id Cefieie 
Caflaao
Nasa (187 Yang

ERY BRANCH

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Feb. 15.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
t^d to 5-8d higher than Friday and 
corn futures l-4d higher.

At Chicago May wheat closed l-8c 
higher than yesterday;. May corn S-4c 
higher and May oats l-4c higher.

Winnipeg car lots wheat to-day 87 
year ago 109. •

Chicago car 
contract 8; corn, 196, 1; oats, 197, 2.

Northwest cars to-day 309, week ago 
276, year ago 333.

Messrs. Hocken and 
Spence Examined at 

Osgoode Hall in 
Quo Warranto 

Proceedings.

«k

r4 :under
e

>%%%%%%%%%%%%
i

Insurance in Force.—$50,000,000 of insurance in force was 
reached in August last, exactly twenty years from the date of com
mencing business. This constitutes a record unequaled by any ot er 
Canadian life insurance company.

Applications Received.—The applications for insurance received 
during the year amounted to $10,004,507.00, an increase over the s 
préviens year of $371,186.00.

Premium Income.—The net premium income exceeded $2,000,- 
000.00 for the first time in the history of the Company. It is just

reached $1,00U,UUU.UU.

98c.13$ j sales.Com—Receipts, 103,200 bushels;
10,000 bushels futures. Spot steady; No. 2, 
68e,-elevator, and 62c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 
white, 62%c, and No. 2 yellow, 62%c, f.o.b., 
afloat. Option market was steadier on 
strength in the west, closing %c-to %c 
net higher. May closed 70%c; July 68%c to 
68%c, closed 68%c.

, _ . Oats—Receipts, 36,000 bushels. Spot quiet;
On account of the rainstorm.on Satur- mlxed 26 to 32 lbs., 67c; natural white,

- day morning there were no deliveries of x t0 ^ Ibg B7%c to 60%c; clipped white,
grain or hay and only a moderate supply $2 to 40 lbs., 59%c to 66c.
of butter, eggs and poultry. Rosin—Quiet.

Buttef—Prices easy, at 28c to 33c per lb., Molasses—Quiet. • 
the bulk selling at 30c to 32c per lb.
Poultry—Prices remained unchanged 

from those given in table below.
Grain—' ,A „ , .

Wheat, spring, bush........... ...V> 96 to $••■•
Wheat, fall, bush........0 98 0.99

* Wheat, goose, bush................ 0 93
Wheat, red, bush.......... . 1 00
Rye, bush. ........................  0 84
Peas, bush.
Buckwheat, bush.
Barley, bush. .....
Oats, bush, .......

Seed ■
Alsike, fancy, bush 
Alsike. No. 1, bysh......... ||5
Alsike. No. 2, bush............ .. 6 76
Red, fancy, bush......................H 00 ....
Red clover. No. 1, bush....10 00 10 60

...*20 oo to $» æ
Cattle hày, ton-....................... .12 to 13 to
Straw, loose, ton..10 00 ....
Straw, bundled, ton............... 15 00 ....

Fruits and Vegetable»-
Potatoes, per bag........ ..
Apples, per barrel..........
Onions, per bag........... .

Potlltry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb............ $0 17 to $0 20
Qeese, per lb.'..........12 •'•••
Spring chickens, lb.v’.....• 0 14 ,0 15
Spring ducks! lb.................. -0 12 0 13
Fokwl, per lb.............................  0 09 0 10

lots wheat to-day 21
ii
I

STOCK EXCHAi The first stage In the proceedings to 
unseat Controllers Hocken, Spence (and 

Saturday at- ï«- K A. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.iris. Harrison was passed on
when the preliminary Investi-

conducted before M aster - 
OomtroHer

!IV13 temoon.
gallon was
in-Chambers Cartwright.

53c. Harrison was absent and “will appear 
on Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock, when 
the date for continuing the hearing 
will be set.

City Clerk Littlejohn drove up in a 
hack sharp at 2 o’clock, and, with an 
assistant, carried an Immense book and 
a large parcel of books and documents 
for the use of the court. While wait
ing for the court to begin Controller 
Hocken sat upon the left side of City 
Clerk Littlejohn and Controller Spence 
sat to the right. All three engaged in 
earnest conversation. . '

The controllers were represented by 
W. E. Middleton, K.Ç., while W. N.
Ferguson appeared on behalf of the re
lator, George Milligan, and James Har
rison, K. CJ tot the Ontario Licensed 
Victuallers.

After W. E. Middleton had urged pre
liminary objections, Mr. Ferguson call
ed City Clerk Littlejonn, who produced 
for examination the declaration papers 
brought Into question.

The Usual Forms.
Mr. Littlejohn said that, so far as he 

was aware, each had taken the proper 
oath of of flee and he submitted the as
sessment rolls In support. Asked by Mr.
Middleton where he had obtained the 
declaration forms, he stated that the 
papers used in the last election had 
been of-the kind always used.

The absence of Controller Harrison 
was explained by Mr. Middleton as be
ing due to an engagement which had 
been made before the serving of notice# 
of the proceedings. The controller was 

' In Milton, but would be" ready to ap
pear before the master-in-chambers on 
Monday.

Explain Their Holdings.
Controller Hocken was first called, 

and was examined by W. N, Fergu
son. The controller said that he had 
qualified on the premises, 963 Buclid- 
avenue. Mrs. Hocken had transferred 
her equity in the property to him 
some months before the election. The 
deed was dated Aug. 28, but Dec. 10 
was the date of execution. It was 
assessed for $3660 and bore a mort
gage ,of $2478. The controller ex
plained ‘ that the property had been 
transferred In order that it “might be 
a home.”

Controller F. S. Spence testified that 
he had filed his declaration on the 
strength of possession of hie resi
dence, 554 Spadlna-avenue. He had 
owned the premises since August,
1904:

"You own the amount of assessed 
value,” queried Mr. Ferguson.

“Not to a dollar,” returned the con
troller.

Questioned regarding mortgages on 
the property he said that the original 
mortgage was $5750, of which amount 
$600 had been paid up to August, 1907, 
leaving a mortgage of $5150. The in
terest thereon was paid up to Feb. L 
1908. The last payment of principal 
and interest had been made in August,
1907, the interest rate being 5 per cent.
The purchase price of the property 
was $6500. Outside of himself, no one 
had any interest in the property. His 
equity in it, being the difference be
tween the assessed value and the mort, 
gage, was $661.

Mayor Got No Papers^- 
The application to unseat Mayor 

Oliver must be based on grounds other 
than that his worship, while a resident 
of Tonawanda, N.Y., took out, or ap
plied for, papers of naturalization.

The World’s Tonawanda correspon
dent advises that there Is no record 
in Tonawanda or North Tonawanda of john
any such application, altho Mr. Oliver charities, Including $1,000,000 
was in business as a lumberman In John Rylands Library at -Manchester, on 
North Tonawanda "some years ago, the .whlch during her lifetime, she spent 
firm being Donogh and Oliver. $7,500,000.

OFFER TO ACCEPT 2 1-2 CENTS.

'rite for particulars

IYIS & CO.. TORONTO, Ell
Toronto Stock Exchaag*

K BROKERS, ETcT^

>SLER cî
KING ST. WEST.

Turpentine—Easy,
of the Children otMoses? Son”of Judah, Limited, of Lon

don, has received an Ontario Incorpona- 
Hon for chari table and educational pur
poses.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
15.—Closing: yLIVERPOOL, Feb. 

wheat spot weak; No. 2 red western 
winter, 7s 3 l-2d; future quiet ; March. 
7s l-2d; May, 7s 6-8d; July, 7s 2d. 
Corn spot steady; prime mixed Ameri
can, new, 5s 2 l-4d; prime mixed Am
erican, old, 5s 4 8-4d: new northern. 

,5s 2 3-4d; futures steady; February 
nominal; March, 5s 2 S-8d. Peas, Cana
dian, steady, 7s 8 l-2d. Flour, winter 
patents dun, 80s. Hops In London 
(Pacific coast), steady £2 to £3.

Beef, extra India mess, dull, 88s 9d. 
Pork, prime mess, western easy, 77s 
6S. Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 pounds, 
quiet', 40s 6d. Bacon, Cumberland cut. 
26 to 30 pounds, weak, 36s; short ribs. 
16 to 24 pounds, easy, 38s 6d; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 pounds, 
weak, 37s. Long clear middles, heavy, 
35 to 40 pounds, Weak, 38s; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 pounds, wepk, , 38s. 
Shoulders, Square,' 11 to 13 pounds, 
quiet, 35s. Lard," prime western. — 
tierces, weak, 37s; American refined, 
in pails, weak. 37s -9d. Cheese, Cana
dian finest white, new, steady, 62s 6d. 
Canadian finest colored, new, steady, 
63s <d. Tallow, prime city, dull, 28s 
6d; Australien,- In London, dull, 31s. 
Turpentine spirits, easy, 37s 6d. Rosin, 
common, steady, 9s 9d. Petroleum, re
fined, isteady; "7 l-4d. Linseed oil, dull, 
24s 3. Cotton seed, Hull refined, spot 
steady, 23s 9d.

five years sirice the annual premium income
Interest.—The income from interest and rents amounted to $420,- 

982.81, showing an increase over 1906 of $94,351.85. The mean ledger 
assets of the Company during 1907 earned an average of 5.31 per 
cent., an increase of .23 per cent, over 1906.

Total Income.—The total income amounted to $2,433,114.15—an 
increase over the previous year of $239,594.96.

Death Claims and Payments to Policyholders.—The payments to 
policyholders amounted to $721,227.83—an increase of $265,470.11. 
Whilst the death losses were again well within the expectation, the 
number of endowment and tontine policies to mature showed a very 
large increase.

The cost of the bridges along the 
Esplanade suggested by the railways 
would be about $902,000.

Controllers Hocken and Spence were 
examined by Master-in-Ohambers Cart
wright on Sat urday to the quo warranto 
proceedings. Controller Harrison will 
be heard to-day. Nothing new devel
oped.

T. H. Brooks of New Llskeard peti
tions for the winding up of the Larder 
Lake Proprietory Gold Fields, Limited, 
capitalized at ,$8,000,000.

The Ontario Gazette announces the 
new license commissioners for King
ston, East York, South Essex, South 
Ontario, North Oxford and Leeds.

Alex Rotter has been awarded $400 
damages against the McCann-Knox 
Milling Company.

It StOGk: z."0 7® 

.. 0 70 . fivate Wire to Cobalt.
e7to 7436? IOr

/0 67
■■■

....$9 to to $9 25
8 75INVESTORS

I Mortgage Bonde, gua 
ieraet, payable half-va, 
rticulara. W. T. tfna»»« 
obéra Standard Stock M» 
»g 8*. E Mala 276. *Sk

7 25I
-

KS — CR All
Share: 

&C0.

,...$1 to to $1 10
3 to1 60 . J .... -................... . . z

Assets, Valuation and Surplus.—The assets amounted to $9,459,- 
230.69—an increase of $986,859.17. All listed securities embraced in the 
assets of the Company were valued on the unprecedentedly low mar
ket quotations of December 31st. Nevertheless, the surplus on policy- 
holders’ account amounted to over $1,000,000.00.

is 1 261 to, in:

If King 8fc w 
hhone u. 0ai

t
OKS FOR SALE
irnaMonnl Portland Cement Ï 
and Hastings Loan, 
pie’s Loan (London). m
iohal Portland Cement ?
ilonlal Portland Cement | 
PER. Investment Broker

CVRI.PH, ONT. !

Dairy Produce—
Butter,, lb.................. ..................
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

dozen ........................

CANADIAN—
Fred Anders,

In the T. & N. 
himself oo Saturday.

The Manitoba Government in amend
ing the license laiws propose to abolish 
the three-fifths majority requirement. 
The provisions concerning habitual 
drunkards are very much elaborated.

.$0 28 to $0 33 

. 0 36 . 0 40
iged 33,,widower, clerk 
ï. office at Cobalt, shot ■x

per
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt....$6 to to $6 60 
Beef, .hindquarters, ew,t..„ 7 60 10 to
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 8 to 
Lambs, dressed weight....10 to
Veals, common, cwt..........
Mutton, light, cwt..........!..
'Veals, prime, cwt................
Dressed hçgs, cwt........

emium
further

Expenses.—In 1906 the expense rate, as compared with pr 
income, showed a very satisfactory decrease; in 1907 a still i 
decrease of .63 per cent, was made, in spite of the large volume of 
new insurances secured.

9 to
Chicago Markets.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

Wheat 
May
TCtfy .
Sept. '___

Corn— *
May ............
July ............
Sept................

Oats—
May ........
July .....
Sept............

Pork-^
May ........
July ..............

Ribs—
May ..;........
July ..............

Lard-
May ..............

■July .............. 7.40

12 to
6 005 00

. 7 60 9 to

. 8 50 11 to

. 7 to 7 25
LT STOCKS . s

[sold on Margin. Write toe / 
particulars.

(iis J. WEST
A. H. Baker of Ingersoll, teacher in 

Collegiate Institute, 
Miss ' Florence

Increase.—The following comparison shows a record of remark
able and steady progress:

Open. High. Lo*w. Close.
the Woodstock 
married an ex-pupll,
Noxon, at the Hotel Oxford, Woodstock, 
Friday evening. *

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 93%9393%93%
90%90%::: ItThe prices quoted below are for first- 

class, quality ; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations :
Hay,'car lots, ton, bales....$1600 to $17-60 
Potatoes,’Car lots, bags—. 0 96 * 1 00
Evaporated apples, lb.......... 0 09 0 09%
Turkeys, dressed .t--------0 13 0 14
Geésfe, dressed ..

! ■n Life BUlldlng, Toronto, ed 888814 87% 1901. 1904. ,1907.
$27,198,931.00 $37,668.468.00 $51.287,167.00

,':iiKS?8 Hliffi: ;
.... 604,011.60 771,869.12 1,004,496.32
.... 3,77$,477.36 6,113,844.67 9,469,230.69

* Insurance In force, Dec. SI 
New Insurances Issued.... 
Income ...
Surplus ..
Assets .. .3

60% 61%
59% 59%
68% 69

52% 52%
45% 45%
37% 38

11.27 
11.67-

La Presse replies to Dr. Parkin’s ad
dress, that Canada will soon contribute 
to the defence of empire, by citing facts 
to show that Canada 'has never lagged 
behind.
UNITED 8TATËm~

Hon. James Brycé' apd Mrs. Bryce 
left tpr Ottawa on Sunday.

The buildings of Moasvllle, Mies., have 
been scattered over an area of four 
miles by a tornado.

J. F. Wider, one of the leading lum
bermen In the south, shot W. L. Booth, 
real estate dealer, at Epp’s Station, 
Miss.

Karl Rapp, arrested after a ten-year 
chase for arson in Germany, committed 
suicide by hanging in a cellar In Phila
delphia.

The coal schooner, Emily Reed, from 
Australia, wae wrecked off the Oregon 
coast, and several of the crew drown
ed by the swamping of the lifeboat.

60% 61% 
.. 69% 59%
.. 58% 69%

D Pla’mcr' ya!l., Nort i

»lt. Temiskaming Ml; 
iaw eiocki, Canadian

*

.. 62% 53

| %
it. 25 11.27 11.00
11.66 11.67 11.42

6.36 6.40 6.25 6.37
6.60 6.72 6.55 6.72

0 100 09
The Directors for 1908 are as follows: Hon. G. W. Ross, President; 

Lloyd Harris and M. R. Gooderham, Vice-Presidents; 8. G. Beatty,- 
C. C. Dalton, D. B. Hanna, Lt.-Col. James Mason, R. L. Patterson, 
Dr. J. P. W. Ross, G. P. Scholfield, W. B. Strachan, Montreal, and 
A. J. Wilkes, K. C., Brantford.

'• >.

HEAD OFFICE:
TORONTO, CANADA.

45%■ 0 12

cad. fowl, dressed.-A......Î.. 0 08
Butter, dairy, lb, rotte BnftS, Tift* 0 23
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 30 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen....,.
Eggs, coht-storage, dozen... 0 21

Hêese, large, lb........................0 13%
heese, .twin, lb...:..:.

& ROSS 0 14 i
0 09

036 0 26STREET, TORONTO. 
:abllshed 1887.
in 73»o

0 24
0 31
0 320 30

edt » 22
Il7.17 7.25 7.17 7.25

7.45 7.36 7.46MEETINGS. 0 14

6. A. SOMERVILLE, 
General Manager.

3ftLive Podltry Wholesale.
Turkeys, young ..............10 14 to'$.
Turkeys, old
Geese, per lb...w.......
Ducks, per lb...................
Chickens, fancy, large
Chickens, medium ........
Foiwl ................................
Squabs, per dozen.....

CO L CO., limited New York Cotton,
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel,' reported following closing prices :
Open. High. Low. Close.
10.65 10.66 10.53 10.53
10.74, 10.76 10.64 10.66
10.52 10.63 10.46 10.46

Middling uplands,

NOTICE-
al General Meeting 
of the Dominion Cpal Coni-1 
I, will lie held at the office 1 
any, 112 8t. Jarnee-s:re-..
Thursday, the 5th day «9 

t 12 o’clock noon, to receives 
the past year, for the elec-1 

ors and for such other bull- î 
properly come before the il

r Books will be closed froiftS 
at 3 p.m. until 6th Marcl^a

J:, MACKAY,
' Secretary. 1"

March 
May .
July .

Spot closed quiet.
11.36; do., gulf, 11.60. Sales, none.3 to y

I
New York Metal Market.

Pig-iron—Quiet. Copper—Quiet. Lead- 
Quiet. Tin—Quiet ; spelter steady.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw steady; fair refining, 3.17c; 

centrifugal, 96 test,"3.67c; molasses sugar, 
2.92c; refined quiet.

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front-street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, NO, 1 cows, steers..$0 06 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 06 

$0 04 to $0 04% 
0 08 
0 06 
2 50

Grey Iron CastingsTO PROSECUTE RAILWAY
FOR ILLEGAL REBATING

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—Prosecu
tions are to be Instituted by the gov
ernment against the Southern Pacific 
Co., and against certain officials of 
that railway organization, on allega
tions that they paid rebates (if ship
pers.

CARS PASSED.OVER BOYNew England cotton mill operators 
w4M reduce wages.

Who Emerges Unscathed—A Run
away’s Adventure.

Country hides, cured..........
Calfskins .................A..............
Kips ......... ......................... .
Horsehldes, No. 1, each;.. 
Horseliides, No. 2, each.. 
Horsehair, per lb.... 
Tallow, per lb.......
Wool, unwashed........
Wool, washed ..
Rejects ...............
Lambskins ..........

THE TORONTO FURNACE AND 
CREMATORY C0.’Y. LIMITED, . 

72 KING STREET EAST.

14:b. 6, 1908. H 09 Many places In the States of New 
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Virginia 
report great damage by floods from riv
ers swollen by recent heavy rains.

0 07 CATTLE MARKETS.
STRATFORD, Feb. 16.—(Special. )— 

To lie beneath the rails near the 
Grand Trunk station here while eight 

thundered by was the unique ex-

EN KILLED. 1 50 
0 26 
0 04% 0 05% Cables Steady — Hogs Steady at 

Chicago, Higher at Buffalo.i a Trolley at West To- 1 
Ith Dregd Results. ' ®

.0 10 
........0 19

, ;BRITISH—
The will of Mrs. Rylands. widow of 

Hylands, bequeaths $2,366.000 to 
to the

V26 Office Phone : Mein 1907.
Foundry Phone : Perk 493 

HEADQUARTERS FOR JOBBING and 
BUILDERS’ CASTINGS—made Only 
from No. 1 Iron. 186

cars
perience of Ell Won, a 14-year-old lad 
of Penetang, who has recently been 
released from St. John’s Industrial 
School, Toronto. He had been under 
a three-year sentence, but was re
leased after having served two years 
and sent to a farm near Seaforth.

Becoming tired of the dull monotony 
ot rural life he filled his knapsack 
and decamped via a Grand Trunk 
freight train. Arriybig at Stratford 
the 'boy attempted to leave the train 

.while it was moving the station and in

0 150 14 1EAST BUFFALO, N. Y., Feb. 16.— 
Cattle, receipts 100 head; steady; prime 
steers $5.75 to $6.

Veals, receipts 600 head; slow; $1 
lower; $5 to $8.50.

Hogs, receipts 6800 head; active, 10 
to 15 higher; heavy $4.65 to $4.66; mix
ed and yorkers $4.60 to $4.70; pigs, $4 
to $4.60; roughs, $3.80 to $4.10; stags, 
$3 to $3.26; dairies, $4.50 to $4.60, closing 
10c lower.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 1400 head; 
Sheep active and steady; lambs stow, 
10 to 16c lower; lambs, $5 to $7.35; year
lings, $6.26 to $8.50; wethers, $5.50 to 
$6; ewes, $5.25 to $5.65; sheep, mixed, 
jg to $6.75.

0 90......... 0 80 Niagara Falls In Winter.
A party who went over on tile Grand 

Trunk 9.00 a.m. train recently, while 
they had seen Niagara many times be
fore, say the scenery was beyond all 
description, and they never before spent 
such an enjoyable day. The round trip 
is only $4.10. The new. hotel Is open, 
and, together with excellent train ser
vice. makes It a real pleasure trip. 
Grand Trunk trains leave at 9.00 a.m., 
12.01 noon, 4.06 and 6.10 p.m.

ASYLUM FOR DRUCE WITNESS.

>hio, Feb. 16.—Seven peo- ® 
led and a dozen injured - 

passenger train : 
•do. and Western electric 
[Ichigan Central crossing | 
do last night, 
tot stopped at the crosf*

Seeing ths , 
he motioned to the motor* i 
but the signal was eltlHr „ 

cam®

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.Four
■ I

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 98c; 
No. 2 red, sellers 99c; No. 2 mixed, sell
ers 96c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, sellers 90c;* 
No. 2 goose, sellers 92c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no 
quotations; No.' 2* buyers $1.16, Port Hu
ron.

One Auto Breaks Down. PLUMBERS INDICTED.
New Orleans Grand Jury |« After lkj 

legal Combine.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 16.—Fifty- 
four master plumbérs and three plumb
ing firms were Indicted ,by a federal 
grand Jury, on charges of violating the 
Sherman antl-truet law.

The Indictments make a total ofTovep 
125 Indictments in two days, under the 
Sherman Act, seventy-two labor 
union representatives^ members of the 
dock and cotton council having been 
Indicted. -, ,

The master plumbers are charged j 
with conspiring to restrain a New Or- ■ 
leans plumbing manufactory from sell- ! 
lng goods to a local harSware firm. All 
the plumbers indicted are members of 
the Master Plumbers’" Association.

LION8 FOR THE POPE.

NAPLES, Feb. 16.—Two missionary 
priests bavé arrived here from Abys- f 
ainla, having under their charge two 
splendid lions, in a huge cage, the gift l 
of King Menellk to the Pope.
They will be delivered to the pontiff 

together with a message from the king, 
expressing his desire to insure the 
security of Catholic missionaries thru- 
out Ethiopia.

UTICA, N. Y., Feb. 16.—The FrenchJACKSON, Miss., Feb. 15.—Col. E. L. ^ ,
Russell of the Mobile & Ohio Railroad. M&lo Bloc, competing in the New York 
representing also the Southern, to-day t0 paris automobile contest, which left 
submitted to the house committee on Albany early Saturday, was towed into 

offer to establish a flat this city to-night with a smash en
gine. The car must undergo extensive 
repairs before It can resume the Jour-

e car across.

1. for Ihe car 
ie collision followed.

railroads an 
passenger rate of two anfi one-half cents 
a mile on interstate business, the ex
periment to be made for a year, from 
April 1.

The heads of the other railway sys
tems, Including J. T. Harahan, presi
dent of the Illinois Central, who ap
peared before the committee at the 
same time, opposed Col. Russell’s plan.

■ *
*

SE COMMISSIONERS. ney.
It became disabled four miles east 

of this city. T - :

NEW YORK, N.Y., Feb. 16.—Albert 
Caldwell, the American witness, in the 
famous Druce case in London, to
morrow will be taken to the Manhat
tan State Hospital for the Insane on 
Ward’s Island.

Caldwell’s lawyer stole a march on 
the British Government, which is en
deavoring to have Caldwell extradit
ed to answer to the charge of per
jury.

tg license commissioner* 
jointed:

— Curtis James Green, 
taries Ira Pastortus, Hal—
F. Strong. Tilbury, 
eorge Hen tig, Kingston 
d etead of Frank J. Hoai 
io—Charles W. Scott, To 
r Johnston, Greenwood 
Greenbank.
- Charles J. Humphrey 

George Forrest 01 
A. deLaplante, East TO

it—Frederick Henry Down 
ev. Themis Athoe, Wood 
IcComb, Harrington. _ _ . 
Connor, Gananoque; J®* | 
Newboro; Matthew "• 

mon.

iupport Conservative?
LE. Feb. 16.—Some little 
ng stirred up In political 
s city, and the storÿ ■ 
local Liberals have pro* 
indlvlded support to eXga 
h of this city if he *j!J 
pose either Messrs. Por- 
Morrlson. M.L.A., <-t th 
general election». a*! 
n Is a Conservative, an 
;-ed that he .will entertain | 
n of the Liberals.

n Hotelman Dead.
LE. Feb. 16.—Ivory Tem- ^ 
r nf The Ontario House 
is dead, as the result of 
Ilf analysis. He wag » 
and came from Montre 
to take charge of tne

so doing fell underneath the cars. 
Conductor Hayne, who stood on the 
platform of the caboose, ie authority 
for the statement that at least eight 
cars passed over the boy. When the 
tail end of the freight disappeared 
from view the precocious Ell slowly 

from his crouching position and

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Feb. 15.—Cattle, receipts 

200; steady; beeves $3.50 to $6.10; cows 
and heifers, $1.85 to $4.76; Texans, $3.60 
to $4.50; calves, $5.25 to $7.25; western
ers, $3.90 to $4.75; Stockers and feeders, 
$2.75 to $4.80.

Hogs, receipts 16,000 head; steady; 
light, $4 to $4.22 1-2; mixed, $4.05 to 
$4.22 1-2; mixed, $4.05 to $4.30; heavy, 
$4.05 to $4.30; rough, $4.05 to $4.15; 
pigs, $3.50 to $4.15; bulk of sales, $4.20 
to $4.25.

Sheep, receipts, 15,000; steady; na
tive, $3 to $6.30; w-estem, $3.20 to $5.25; 
yearlings. $5.40 to $6.25; lambs, $5 to 
$6.90; western $6 to $6.90.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 76c; No. 3X, no 
quotations; No. 2, no quotations. j!WHS H TOTAL WRECK 

FROM HEART FAILURE.
V

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 52%c; No. 2 
mixed, no quotations. B.C. University Amendments.

NELSON, B.C., Feb. 16.—The Uni
versity Club of Nelson objects to Stuart 
Henderson’s amendments to the provin
cial university bill throwing open the 
convocation to other than British uni
versities, on the ground that If foreign 
universities be Included the convocation 
cannot exclude graduates of unrecogniz
ed institutions or men bolding pur
chased degrees; also to amendment re
quiring name to be on provincial voters’ 
'list, thereby excluding all women gradu 
ates, and also to the exclusion of min
isters and superintendents of education 
from the senate.

Bran—Sellers, $23.75. rose
with merely a sprained ankle made a 
hasty retreat.

He was captured by the station ofn- 
etals and arraigned In police court on 
a charge of vagrancy. He » wae re
manded to Jail.

Buckwheat—Sellers 66c.
THE ST. PATRICK CHAPTER.eek;

Heart disease is characterized by it* 
deal thy approach and its variety of forma, 
yet in all its forms nature gives unmistak
able .ignal. which vara us of its presence.

One of the first danger signals announc
ing something wrong with the heart is the 
Irregular beat or violent throb, 
there is only a, fluttering sensation,
“all gone” sinking feeling ; or, again there 
may be the most violent, beating, with 
Bushings of the skin and visible pulsations 
of the arteries. You may exiwrience a 
smothering sensation, gnep for breath end 
feel as though about to die. In such csss* 
the action of Milbam’s Heart and Nerve 

the heart, restoring its 
importing tone to the

Rye—No. 2, buyers 84c.

Peas—No. 2, sellers 87c; buyers 85c.
Being unable to secure the Temple as

sembly hall for St. Patrick’s night, The 
St. Patrick’s Chapter of Royal Arch 
Masons decided on Saturday night to 
celebrate their name day on March 21 
this year. Arrangements for the cele
bration will be in charge of the music 
and entertainment committee and the 
executive officers expect a record at
tendance of members.

:i
F

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 65c.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.60 
bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $6; second patents, $5.40; strong 
bakers’, $5.30^

Winnipeg, W-iieat Market.
Following are the'7closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat—Feb.- $1.04% bid, May $1.08% bid. 
Oats—Feb. 56%c bid. May 61c bid.

i A SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION. f

An eminent physician states that he 
has used the following prescription In 
his practice for a number of years and 
found It very successful In the treat
ment of Kidney, Liver, Bladder and 
all urinary affections and Is unsur
passed for the cure of rheumatism, 
driving the uric acid entirely from 
the system. He claims that a very 
few doses will relieve the most severe 
pains In the back, arising from disor
dered kidney's and Impure blood, and 
being harmless may be given to chil
dren with safety. The prescription Is 

ounce of sweet spirits of nitre, 
ounce of Compound Vlmosa and

IOften 
or an

:
•3

VJunction Live Stock.
There are about 55 carloads of live stock 

at the Union Stock Yards! for sale at Mon
day’s market, besides a large number of 
horses.

Building Trades Federation.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—Organiza

tion was completed here Saturday of 
the building trades department of the 
American Federation of Labor. The 
next convention of the body, which 
is to be the head, of the various build
ing trades organizations of the coun
try, will be held in Denver, Oolo., next 
November.

The constitution provides that the 
president of the body shall receive an 
annual salary of $2203 a year, the secre
tary-treasurer $2000. and the fiv§ vice- 
presidents a per dien stipend1 when 
actually attending to the business of 
the organization.

I. M. Kirby of Chicago was elected 
president, and J. M. Spencer, Cleve
land, secretary-treasurer. i

Stratford School Oriel*.
STRATFORD, Feb. 16.—(Special.)— 

The finance committee of the city 
council have decided not to issue de
bentures for the proposed new $60,000 
school until the present financial con
ditions have changed. The school 
board, however, declare that 
thing must be done to relieve 
crowding In schools, and may demand 
that a bylaw be submitted to the 
people.

9/

I%Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. $4.60 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.10 In barrels. These price» 
are for delivery ; car lots 6c less.

Pills in quieting 
normal best and 
nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar
vellous. They give such prompt relief, 
such speedy restoration to nealtit that no 
one need suffer.

.

Burglars at New Hamburg.
NEW HAMBURG, Feb. 16.—Burglar* 

entered three places here Friday night, 
but they did not succeed In finding 
much of value'to them, as only small 
losses are reported.

At .the postofflee letters were found 
opened and strewn about, but the safe 
was untouched and only about $1 
worth of postage stamps taken. They 
then entered the office of the New 
Hamburg Manufacturing Co., and a 
couple of dollars’ worth of postage 
stamps were stolen. The Canadian
Express office, at the Grand Trunk 
station was visited and several boxes 
and parcels . . pened up and good* 

- , taken, among them a waterproof coat 
*or one of the local merchant*»

!some- 
o ver-one

four ounces of syrup of rhubarb taken 
In dessertspoonful doses In water af
ter meals and at bedtime. These In
expensive Ingredients are obtainable at 
any reliable drug store. 1

fNew York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Feb. IS.—Butter weak; 

receipts * 6116. Creamery, specials 32;_ 
extras 31 to 31 1-2; third to first 25 to 
30;held, second to specials, 26 to 81; 
state dairy, common to fair, 21 to 26; 
process, second to special, 24 to 25 1-2.

Cheese, firm; unchanged; receipts

Mr. Darius Carr, Geary, N.B., writesi 
«• It is with the greatest of pleasure I write 
you a few lines to let you know the great 
pleasing your Mil burn’s Heart sod Nerve 
Pills have been to me. I was a total 
wreck from heart failure, my wife advised 
me to take your pills, and, after using two 
boxés i was restored to perfect health. I 
am now sixty-two years old and fed almost 
ss well as I did at twenty."

Price 50 cents per box or S for $1.25 at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
mice by Ha T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont» —

iÊm&5bBtoodln 2?Yeiha.”(*rMjÆrî

iionncriu Windsor)

Will Manage Taft Campaign.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 16.—Frank H 

Hitchcock, first assistant postmaster- 
general. concluded his service with the 
government Saturday, and on Monday 
will hand hi* resignation to the presi
dent. In a short time he will take up 
the work of management of the Taft 
campaign in the south and west

3140.
Eggs, firm; receipts 8229; state, Penn

sylvania and nearly brown and mixed 
fancy, 23; western and southern, first, 
21; seconds, 20 to 20 1-2.

Actor’s Sudden Death.
BUFFALO, Feb. 16.—Vernon Somers, 

who was a member of Edward
I Crushed Van’s Arm.

Feb 16 —The '-ft «rm « 
k a farmer, aged *4, '' __
-day. as 'h" result °LieH 
blent in Dover Townsniup 
en the man left a nor Tq 
Id walked In front ,

■n an actor,
Davis’ Company, booked to appear at 
Shea’s Theatre next week, died sudden
ly In his apartments at the Genesee 
Hotel of heart failure.

Chicago Gossip.
Wheat—Love, Niekols, Barrel! and 

Logan selling a little wheat. Not much -I
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Close to 
brick hou» 
rooms, ex 
trie light, 
price for
Ji. H.

Fealty I

XXXXXXXXXKXXSOeXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXciaL^—The outbuildings and bam be
longing to Jacob Hopkins, a well- 
known farmer In East Gwllfimbury, 
were totally destroyed by Are on Fri
day night, the work, it Is believed, of 
an Incendiary. All of Iris crop remain
ing, as well as his stock, was complete
ly destroyed. The amount of insurance 
if any carried, is not known.

MARKHAM.

Venturesome People Will Try the New 
Road—Seed Fair on Tuesday.

|
ER, I I
\M !

£ SIMPSON t

You Can’t Afford COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE

EGBERT

PRO^ hTk^UDGEÎC President; J. WOOD, Manager.
* Monday, Feb. 17.to Pass It ■

World subecrlbers In Toronto Juno- 
Non are requested to register com
plainte of carelessness or late delivery 
«t The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

8
M 0 A Multitude of Eastern Rugs

Greatest Exhibition of the Kind 
Ever Meld in the Store

. MARKHAM,, Feb. 16.—It is being 
urged against the town council that they 
are remiss in not taking active steps 
to prohibit travel of any kind over the 
new steel bridge and roadway crossing 
the Rouge at the southern end of the u 
village. The roadway Is not alone high, FS 
but narrow, and, being unfinished, Is 
as yet without guard rails along the ■ — 
side. Some day there will toe a big n 
accident, and the town will be put in XX 
for a damage suit, but worse than all ** 
somebody will get seriously injured or 3c 
killed. X»

- v, , , . _ , , It is urged on behalf of the council A
East York License Commissioners that they have signs placed up, wam- xx

Ing the people against driving over, and Ç3 
nailed up the entrance, but whatever the XX 
■means employed the matter ought to be 
made safe.

The attention of Scarboro, York and 
Markham farmers more particularly la 
directed to the annual seed fair to be 
held in the town hall on Tuesday after
noon, beginning at 1.30 o’clock. The fee 
for entrance Is only 25c, and exhibitors 
are admitted free. The Importance at 

Elsie Winder, about 15 years old, of fj°°d wed cannot be oVer-esbmated in 
131 East Dundas-streét, while crossing the seed fair this year XX
streets about" wa* knocked Raynor of Ottawa" JfgWeT^ort' «£ g
^ree". about 1 *lock, was knocked dre3s tfvery ought to make It g
do»n and seriously hurt by a horse e to attend and a ænlpte 0f X
and cutter which was passing along grain ! mS
Dundas-street at a fair rate of speed. The MajLkham PuMlc Llbrary Board « 
She was taken to Dr. Mason s surgery, heve no,t y€t deelded Wlhen the adjoum- 
where it was found that she had sus- |ed concert and basket. party will be 
tained nasty cuts on the head and held. Bad roads and weather are given 
body, as well as several bruises. The as the cause.
force of the blow seemed to render The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
the girl semi-conscious for a short Church will hold a social at the home 
time, as she cannot remember what of Mrs. p. p. Oosby on Friday even- 

i happened, except that she found her- ing, Feb. 28. Supper will be served from 
! aelf in the surgery. An eyewitness of the 5.30 to 8 o’clock, followed by a pro- 
occurrence states that as the giri ap- gram.
proached the driver of the cutter The snow blockade w^s responsible 
slackened his speed to allow her to for the closing of the Speight Works for 
pass, but as the snow was blowing a few days, 

j furiously ,he had an umbrella in front,
: shielding himself, and the lady and 
I little girl who were with him in the 
cutter. Miss Winder also had an um
brella, and in the confusion she was 

I struck by the horse before she could 
get to the other side. As she fell, the 

j frightened animal sprang clear over 
j her, alighting! with Its hind hoofs a 
few inches from her body, as she lay 
immediately In front of the sleigh 
runners. The occurrence was wholly 
accidental, and In no way the fault of 
the driver. To-night the little girl is 
better, altho there is still a slight 
bleeding from the cut in her head.

Mrs. Masters, wife of William Mas
ters, proprietor of a store at the cor
ner of Dundas and Union-streets, died 
suddenly this morning, aged 68 years.
She had been in failing health for 
some time past, but the end came un
expectedly. Interment will take place 
to the Necropolis Cemetery.

There are 50 cars of stock In the 
Union ^tock Yards for to-morrovq's 
market. A special feature of 'the sale 
will be the large number of fine horses, 
about 12 carloads of which have ar
rived during the past few days.

The 20 minutes' delay ih the car, ser
vice to the Junction to-night .was caus
ed by a car leaving the tracks at Lans- 
downe-avenue and causing a blockade.

Arjutant and Mrs. White addressed 
large audiences In the

T HIS stocktak
ing sale for 

February is about 
half over and the way 
things are going 
we’ll have to call it 
off before the end of 
the time. So your 
opportunity is to buy 
to-day — we’ll clear 

up this stock before the week ends.

: n$!

J rJ

IACCIDENT WAS BARELY 
AVERTED IN JUNCTION

It c
n f

E have made quite a change in the 
Carpet Department. You would t 
scarcely recognize the south-eastern 

section of it. It has been converted into a great 
Oriental Carpet Bazaar, with thousands of dollars' 
worth of hand-made Rugs on view under a 
canopy reminding one of “the tents of the Arabs."

Here is a picked assortment of Rugs, chosen 
for their beauty of color and design, the very pick 
of a very large collection forming in themselves 
the largest group ever together in the store at one , 
time. You ought-to see them. j

WÏ II

1 Makes
Avoid

v

!|lil <9i✓ ! f! Appointed—Items of Interest 
From York County.

> To “Bd1 a m
mIi

G
$TORONTO JUNCTION, Feb. 16.—The 

blinding snowstorm on Saturday after
noon was the cause of an accident in 
the Junctloh, which might easily have 
been attended with fatal results. Miss

111
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Ladies* Astrachan Jackets, 24 and 26 inches long, splendidly lined 
and finished ■

i' BAA as» 
A A A» ** A A

$25.00
Astrachan Jackets, selected pelts, satin lining, and with high storm 
collars and wide lapels, best of lining, 26 and 28 inches 
tong

WM
\

: il$32.501! 'V.

Astrachan Jackets, special skins, lined with best satin, 25 inches 
long.

r XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XX$29.00
Fine Quality Dark Natural Canadian Mink Muffs, special

$22.50
Prettily Marked Natural Canadian Lynx Stoles, full size, special;

$20.00
Extra Large Natural Empire Alaska Sable Muffs, special.

$10.00
Genuine Alaska Sable Muffs, Empire style, medium size, special,

$7.25
Extra Choice Large Alaska Sable Scarfs, finished with fancy head 
and tail ornaments, and 8 tails, ipecial, at............

a
■ ii ed with the bolt works is talked of for 

the first reeve.
The Humber piggery of ancient fame 

is still with us.
St. Alave's Church has been doing 

good work among ttoe poor pf this sec- 
tion.

Officer Hill of the Salvation Army 
has Just suffered'' the loss another 
■horse, the third in about a year.

NORTH TORONTO.

Town Again- in Darkness—Memorial 
Service to Late Rev. Mr. Hill.

strong, G. L. Me Crane, Mr. Dyson, 
the Misses Leighton, Mr. Greet, Mr. 
Webb, the Boy's Institute, and others.

UNIONVILLE.

Local Presbyterian* Will Hold Tea 
and Concert.

at
Dr. Soper % Dr. While

Î fl at ...
I:

at TODMORDEN.

UNIONVILLE, Feb. 16—TheSt. Andrew’s People Are Socially In
clined—May Claim Damage».

TODMORDEN, Feb. 16—The ad
visory board of St. Andrew's Church 
(Anglican), and the Women's Guild, 
gave a sleighing Party last Thursday 
night, and on Saturday night they 
gave a- St. Valentine's social, which 
was the most largely attended one of 
the many they have held this ore- 
lenten season. They intend holding 
two more socials before Lent.

Chris Leamen intends claiming dam
ages from York Township council for 
the flooding of. his greenhouses on 
Pape-avenue on Friday night during 
the rainfall. The water course on 
Pape-avenue was stopped up.

r eu. io.—me mem
bers and friends of the Unionville Pres- 
byterian Church will hold a tea and 
entertainment on Tuesday evening. 
Tea will be served from 6 to 7.30 p m.. 
and will be followed by an entertain
ment, at which a number of well- 
known local and city artists will assist. 
Among these will be Mrs. Dr. Watson, 
Mrs. A. G. Gormley, Messrs, Howàrth,

An enjoy- 
who at-

ath •

.ii
........ $16.00

Natural Mink Butterfly Ties, diamond shape or round ends, best 
satin lining, special, at

i: 18PBOIALI3TS j
i* following diseases op him 
Plies Epilepsy 
Asthme Sypldhs <
Catarrh Stricture 
Rupture Emissions 
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affections 
One visit advisable, but If Impossible 
•end history aad two-cent stamp fee 
free reply.
Streets* **or‘ Adeletdeand Toronto

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
to Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario.

.NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 16—Except 
for the lunar illumination the town 

shrouded in darkness again for a
$22.50V

Ladies* Cloth Coats, lined with choice Canadian muskrat, extra large 
collar and revers, choice Alaska sable, three styles, all 48 inches long, 
special, at

was
considerable length of time last night. 
Commissioner , Walmsley, 
found the break of the wirp at the 
•corner ot Broadway-avenue and had It 
repaired.

Rev. Dr. Galbraith preached both 
morning and evening in the Egitnton

His ser-

Dyspepsts 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases

Ziegler, Frisby and others, 
able evening U assured all 
tend.

The attendance of villagers at the 
Markham carnival during the week has 
been large, and all have expressed 
themselves as delighted with the good 
sport provided.

however, ■
$58.50 William j 

iz-dey morraiJ 
ï gard to th< 
v Electrical ] 

■was e vider 
» elrability oi 
i. the corpor.

„ talnihg the 
B dtans ente 
toi .tors.

1il?

- The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited Methodist Church to-day.
In the interests of the edu-

f
megs were 
cational fund ot the church.

Rev. T. W. Powell, rector of St. Cle
ment’s Church, preached anniversary 

at Elmvale to-day.

AURORA. S1MIMICO.Cor. Yonrfe and Temperance Sts., Toronto. • Local Athletic Club Will Have a Great 
Night Friday Next.

AURORA, I- eb. 16—The
MIMICO. Feb. 16—The 18th annual sermons. e^îng^e^ give?™,," nfhiln,

convention of tiro West York Sunday Mr. Molyneaux will be responsible g^éafevent in town PThT Meehanw
School Association was held on Thurs- for the evening's program at the week- ha®V®"^n ™"" The Mechanics
day and Friday of this wee* In the ly entertainment of St. Clement's Lit- "a" nas bean engaged for the
Methodist Church at Islington. Lo- erary and Musical Society on Tuesday Df W|, f XT , vv ,
cal workers by timely and thoughtful evening. , , „ dreSS the Fnwort^,

new Salvation preparation made the convention So- Archdeacon Sweeney will deliver a orro (Monday) evening"6 h t0* 
Army Citadel at three services to-dày. cially a very delightful occasion, to lecture in the school room of Christ 1 oay) evening
Brigadier Taylor will enroll 20 recruits the visiting delegates, especially so In Church, Deer ParK on Tuesday even- J* hn.«monin .h ' 1V.Î .
as soldiers on Wednesday evening, the serving of meals in ttoe Sunday ing at the A. Y. P. A. meeting. His Church on wJdnesd»v
The LlsgarAitreet band will give selec- school room. subject will be “Tissot's Life of w . ”...Wednesday evening. J. M.
lions during the proceedings. The association comprises the Town- Christ.” " T ' £_r®s , . ,

H. H. Demers presided and gave a sh|Ps of Tork, Vaughan and Etobicoke, The Ladies' Aid of the Davisville | 5Tet ls, !??pr?88!? a/"Und
short but interesting address to the w*th 70 different schools, and 5000 Methodist Church have gathered to* : ne'Tl V®,death "f Rev'
young men present, on the benefits of children on the roll, over 500 active ; gether a large quantity of warm cloth- ■ J "ul or uavlsville who was
total abstinence. workers are regularly in the work ing, and Rev. J. W. Wilkinson desires I favorably known here.

James Simpson of Toronto gave an each Sunday, while $1000 was contrl- that if anybody is in need of some, or foL.n ”llld ,sPe11 ,has had the ef-
address on temperance iA Joy’s Theato- j buted to missions and benevol. pur- knows of someone In need, they will or greatly lowering the snow-
rium this afternoon. | poses. . call at the Ladles' Aid at the church, banks generally, and improving eondi-

The program was an/ exceptionally or at Chief Constable Collins, and be ror travel.
| good one and the addresses, talks, con- supplied creeks are now well epen and unless
ferenees and queetions/made the gath- The North Toronto Hockey Club have heavy snowfalls occuf little danger of 

Relief Committee Have Difficulty In erl,18: j* 'vepr instruot^e and profl'ta^ble covered themselves with glory during reshet in the spring exists.
Work—License Commissioners. .ZlVLt me <iep?rrtment, the teach- this season so far, as they have

e.r b training, missions, and primary every match played this winter.
EAST TORONTO kVh 1R Tk. " °r " blackboard illustrations | Friday evening they scored a secondMrRogers^oc^ti Tht r pit of C by «' victory at the8 Markham tournament.

Methodist Church to-night the Rev ! 0^» "°rkers la these special P,aying against the Centennials, wln- 
Mr. Ferguson, pastor of the former The delegatee a nlng by 13 to 2.
church, preaching in Emmanuel. Large Rev. Thomls Campbell of Islinlrton m R1V; J' W' wllklnson Prearhe(i me- 
audiences were present in each. a happy five-minute address â5d thn 1 ^°rlaL 1se”mon8 ln the Davisyllle

Mrs. Thomas Ratcliffe, who has been the weather and roîdt dMaîned manv î ^ to',,ay' |11 "]emory of th,e laty 
seriously 111.1» making a good recovery, at home the att^danoT w^ raîriv ReV .;NeWwt0n H111' formerly Pa8tor of 

The Ladles' Aid held their regular good. The closing address was en- the church'
meeting at the home of Mrs. Andrew trusted to Rev. Dr. Haziewood of To-
Grant, some two and a half iniles ' ronto Junction, and the convention
north of the town, a few days ago. was adjourned till another year.
The trip out was njest enjoyable; and ' The Daughters of the Empire con- 
was only equaled by the cordiality ?of j cert in the school hall Fridav nle-hf
the reception accorded by Mr. and j was much enjoyed by the large a.ud- 1 X' Hl."' 1 Know That My Redeemer
Mrs. Grant. ience present. The program was both 1 Llves ”

Acacia Lodge A.F. and A.M., meets musical and recitative and well ren- ; For his text ln the mornlnK service
to-morrow night. dered, ln which local talent played a ' he took Rev' xtv ' 13' from whlch he

The relief committee ag-e doing all larFe part, and revealed the pleasing savc 8 Powerfu* exhortation,
they can to relieve the distress exist- i fact that Mimlco has some very good At the c,ose of bis sermon the speak
ing in different parts of tie town, and amateur actors. er save a short biographical sketch of
In the adjoining parts of York Town- I Th<* musical part Was given first the debased and paid a tribute to his 
ship, which are properly' under the' and consisted of songs by Messrs^sterling qualities as a minister In the 
jurisdiction of the township council. 8,re<?t and Price-Green, and violin i Mpfhodlst Church for the pati -m years.
Here, as elsewhere, it is generally the* sAlos-hy Miss Conover, and piano solo1 Thet ext at the evening service was:
most deserving. who are the least 1 hy M|hs Smith, with Mr. Coltoorne “* bave fought a good fight," etc. 
willing to, make their, wants known. Thompson accompanist. The choir rendered special music for
It is said on good authority that some The second part was introduced’ by this occasion.
cases have presented themselves to a short laughable farce, "Vice Versa." At a meeting qf the quarterly, board
the relief committee, of mechanics who. <ln two atits- and tickled the audience of tha Eglinton Methodist Church a 
during the summer, were employed at Immensely, Mr. Fred Burgees as a resolution was uninimously passed ex
wages ranging from $3 to $4 a day, general housemaid at work being spe- pressing sympathy with Mrs. N. Hill 
Others again are worthy of assistance,’ c,alI>' laughable. As a closing piece anfl Davisville Methodist Church, in 
and will be helped along as far ■as the the 9tory of Cinderella was given their unspeakable loss and sorrow by 
means at the disposal of the commit- 1 wi,b Miss Behan of Mimico as Cin- th» death of the beloved husband and 
tee will "permit. derella, and the details of the plot pastor.

A section of the furriers of the T carefull>' and elaborately staged and Rev. T- W. Pickett of Deer Park
Eaton Co. had a most enjoyable stjp- httppl|y acted. , will address the senior Epworth
per at the Eastbourne House on- Fri- ---------- - League of the Davisville Methcdiat

Songs and speeches fpl- ! SWANSEA. Church to-morrow (Monday) evening.
---------- Laxacold. Instant Cough Cure. Taste-

Principal Brownlee was busily engag- j Resident» Object to Danaerou. p„,, ,pss Cod Llver 0,1 8,1(1 Bmu,®l‘>n ot 
ed on Saturday in re-arranging the tice» on G and W Cod Liver 0,1 are surei cures foy cn]dsseats in the old Mary-street School ' Grand Trunk- and coughs. For sale at Twtddy's Drug
The new seats ordered for the Beach SWANSEA E«.h i« mu St<>re'
School were too large for the chiM 16. The new stree-rren attending there nearly .if !) ! 1Queen) completed from Winder-
whom are ^n!ors! and were according-hplna over
ly placed in the old remodeled Klmber- from the roUIng^m'Us0 Wlth 8lag hThe ,adiee who bave had charge of 
ley-street, while those in the latter Snrvevnr. JLl T , . the renovation of the church here,
were taken down to the Beach I tHM k ,this dis- , assisted by their friends, intend hold-School. " BeaCh ^dL!î ‘5e ,”am,ilton It is ing a Japanese bazaar on the evenings

l t e 'Lnu W,*H croRfl the : of Feb- 2" a"d -21. In addition to 
was yoypttPd north of the G.T.R, the usual articles for sa.le, (useful

stree- and ^“t-snuth^'of Queen- and otherwise), oysters in different
vear r » n. T o and a‘bout J!rty fr<>m the forms and other delicacies will be

Plante, chairman. East ’ Torontrr j'eo" ti,wards Sûltn/sidf '°' H p,ant- w : wrved in a Japanese tea garden. Those
Forrester Gormlev and cha.', P t ! , In attendance will be costumed as

J' Humphrey of Highland Creek J' ,“v1 t0du”e to 8t°P ' N|PP°neee. An orchestra will be ln
Do you belch up gas? Doe* your head feel light and dizzy? Is wour tongue The board of commissioners is a gniod backward thru'thlMoca'ltiy fro^MlmL attendan(-e on 1x1111 evenings,

coated .' Do you hawk and spit? Have you distress after eating and a gnaw- °ne' but especial satisfaction Is ex- co to Toronto. The engineer has no 1
Ing sensation in the stomach? Is there a constant bad taste in the mouth and p(f8se’i that L. A. De Laplante Alps chance to see ahead with his engine
a rush of blood to the head. Do not despair of cure If vou have not u=ed offered and consented to again dis- reversed.

Nerv-tllne"; 1t s the best stomach tonic known to science." It can be relied (’harae the duties of chairman. East 
upon to cure every case promptly. It sends warmth and comfort to the tired York ls fortunate in securing his ser- 
orgaj.s that need assistance, corrects ermentation and gas belching drives out » vices- 
dyspeptic pains, clears away bile and bilious feeling. Your at,petite b« w 
enormous-and you digest and assimilate all you eat-this means vmT «h, 
enough reserve vigor vast'off depreeskm and thought of sickness VervUtne up-tH Jntke yOU Wei1' Ever>-dtwTo *who has seen81he"'RurntVa 
*t ™™nse „mttny b-rredients of wonderful power and merit
wlCTmltae yvUng and old aljk", no household should be

>• ‘'Someth!: 
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sermons „ .
Rev. N. Well wood of-the Eglinton 

Methodist Church was at Hornby to
day, where he preached anniversary

West York Sunday School» Have 
Great Annual Convention.

jAurora
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NEEDN'T TAKE THE GOODS 
SOLD BÏ TIPPING AGENT

LLB. THESIS EDO 1908 
SUBJECT ANNOUNCED

HULIN LIBERALS NAME 
EX-WAROEN R. 0. NVARflEN

occa- ii;

i
:

- A. 1,'J

Supreme Court Judge Gives a De
cision That May Interest 

Business Men.

Scope of the Legislative Authority 
ef Federal and Provincial 

Parliaments.

Well Attended Convention in Towif 
HaH at Milton-Hon. A. G. 

MacKay Present '
r* VINEW YORK, Feb. 16.—Victory for 

the Anti-Tipping law was recorded for 
the first time in the appellate division 
of the supreme court yesterday, when 
a decision was given that a merchant 
need not return or pay for goods 
bought bjl

The case was that of a department 
store which appealed from a Judgment 
obtained against it in the city court in 
favor of Samuel Sirkin, on tne ground 
that the goods for which Judgment was 
given were bought by its purchasing 
agent after the seller's agent had agreed 
to pay rive per cent, to tne agent to 
buy the goods. The purchasing agent 
is alleged to have received $75 for his 
share in a bill of $1555.^1.'

Judge Laughlin said the questions ot 
fact were established, and decision 
should rest upon the Interpretation of 
the law.

"The judgment of the lower court is 
wrong and should be reversed," he 
said. "That the bribe was condition
ed upon plaintiff’s getting the order is 
demonstrated by hi» agreement to pay 
a percentage of the selling price of the 
goods.

"The corrupt practice of secretly of
fering bribes to servants, agents and 
employes to induce them to place con
tracts for their masters or employes 
has spread to such an alarming extent 
that its viciousness and dishonesty at
tracted the attention of the legislature 
in 1905 and led it to declare it to be a 
misdemeanor to give or receive such a 
bribe by enacting section 384 of the 
Penal Code. -

"There can be no doubt that the act 
ot the plaintiff in bribing the purchas
ing agent ot the defendant was a vio
lation of this section of the Penal 
Code. The acts of plaintiff constituted 
a crime. He is seeking the aid of thé 
court to enforce a contract which he 
procured by violating our penal sta'- 
tute. Nothing could be more corrupt
ing nor have a greater tendency to lead 
to dishonesty of servants than these 
practices. I think nothing will be 
more effective in stopping the growth 
of this criminal custom than a deci
sion that the courts will refuse their 
aid to a guilty person."

At a meeting of the senate of the 
University of Toronto a statute was 
passed with reference to Junior ma
triculation in arts, which requires that 
ti candidate for Junior matriculation 
ehall produce satisfactory proof by the 
■certificates of the principal of the 
eohool from which he comes, or other- 
Jiiee, that he has read carefully dur
ing the preceding year at least four 
suitable works in English literature, 
•both prose and poetry, In addition to 
those prescribed for examination.
, The subject for the LL.B. thesis in 

1909 is: “The scope of the legislative 
authority of the parliament of Can- 
pda, and of the legislatures of the pro
vinces, respectively: (a) as to the con- 
etltutlon of courts; (b) as to the Incor
poration of companies and powers of 
companies incorporated by or under 
the authority of provincial legislatures.

Miss H. G. Matheson and Miss W. 
E. Robinscon were passed in Latin of 
the second year. Miss M. O. «"arter 
In French of senior matriculation.
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MILTON, Feb. 14.—(Special.)—Ex- , 
Warden R. D. Warren, editor of The 
Georgetown Herald, woe nominated a'e , 
the Liberal candidate Iri'Halton for the 
local house at a convention held in the 
town hall here to-day. The convention

The ditches and■
EAST TORONTO.

won
On

i
FOUR MEN ARRESTED.A

one of his employes.
was well attended, considering the 
■state of the roads, more than fifty dele- / 
■ gates being present. The choice was 
unanimous end much enthusiasm was 
eh own. i, " I

Major Beattie of Campbell ville was 
elected president of tile Libera! Associa» x 
tion of the riding, and Richard White, 
Million, was chosen as secretary. ?

In the evening a public meeting In tile 
town h'*41 was addressed bÿ Hon. A. G. 
MacKay and C: N. Smith, M.L.A.

Controller Harrison of Toronto,, who 
was present at the convention. Is being 
spoken of as a probable nominee of the 
party, to contest the seat In the Domin
ion House held by David Henderson,

Serious Caee of Assault on Young 
Woman.

KINGSTON, Feb. 16.—(Special.)—Late 
last night a girl came to the police sta
tion and complained that four young 
whose names she gave, assaulted her ln 
or near Soward'a ,-oa! vard. She alleged 
that she was seized by the throat and 
prevented making a noise. The marks 
on her body are evidence that she had 
been crtlelly treated.

The police then went In pursuit of the 
accused quartet, arrested them ard they 
are now held in the station pending de
velopments ln the police court to-morrow 
morning.

Their names are James Briekwnnd 
"Reddv" Devine, Mozler and Crozier ' M P' Mr- Harrison Is a former resident 
Complaints have been made bv girls late- of M|iton, and has many friends in the 
ly that they have been followed In lonely riding. " 
places by young men and at times ac
costed by strangers so that few have 
been willing for some time to 
the streets alone.

I

'lu men
| \

The pulplti. altar and railings were 
draped in black.

At the morning service the reverend 
gentleman sang a solo, which was one 
of the favorite hymns of the late Rev. NIAGARA

HEAR!
| Gen. Grei 

ArgumeiController Harrison, when asked last 
night wbetiher he would seek the nomi
nation, replied that he had been asked 
■to do so, and might seriously consider 
the proposition later.

■ go out on
Student» Talk Temperance.

Yesterday was students’ day at the 
meeting of the. Canadian Temperance 
League in Massey Hall, the speakers 
being representatives from Knox, Vic
toria and McMaster. Dr. W. F. 
"Bryans occupied the chair, and the 
singing of the Alexander Choir was 
supplemented with two selectlogs from 
a double quartet of students from Vic
toria ■College, adding largely to the 
Interest of the meeting.

J. Geo. Miller spoke for Knox, C 
F. Logan for Victoria, and J. D. Me- 
Laitrln for McMaster.

■
Pi

NEW JAPANESE MINISTER.
»
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Saye War With States Too Hellish 
for Thought.

. NEW YORK, N.Y., Feb. 16.—Baron 
Takahlra, the new Japanese ambassa
dor. arlved to-day 
and declared that war between the 
United States and Japan would be the 
most inhuman event in the history of 
the world and was too "hellish" to be 
thought of.

RESPECTABLE SHOPLIFTERS
Drygoode Merchant» Hire Martin W. 

Littleton to Prosecute All Case».

on the Etruria NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—A number of 
large retail drygoods merchants haveI
banded together to prevent prominent 
social connections from saving a wo
man detected

- . public prosecution.

The Bri^rpM8^; smoking fe.S, 'SZ
yesterday.*6 “^ut

day night, which proved a great sue- thln„ wlth a B0<.al,ed resectable shon- oess W. Johnston won the first prize n/tër u ou oat ™ her w|,h
which was a handsome stiver-mounted L»nfwiB " ..pipe and case; W. Barnard took second.! .at 8 *8 u,8ually the
The amusement committee have arrang-i E father Ills prbllllnent relatives, or 
ed for a ladles’ social on Saturday next. î'f.EnE,h6r>,anV>tber a,"e well-known 
Everybody is welcome. This will be an 0,1 , y. 8be sends for them, and the 
open night. Refreshments will *be serv- C88e 8 never heard of."

A number of large drygoods mer
chants met the other day and decided 

Raided a Crap Game. to engage Martin W. Littleton to pro-
inspector Cuddy, with Plainclothes- 8ecute all cases, 

men Montgomery and Black and t\C\ a8ree<I that as soon as a woman was 
Irwin, swooped down on a crap game arrested or detected shoplifting they 
at 34 East Queen-street at 9.30 Satur- would Immediately have the case taken 
day night and arrested nine frequents out of their hand», no matteti how 
and players, in-eluding J. Roontree and much they were appealed to by the 
Andrew- Marsicano. who will be charged1 woman's relatives and friends. Dis- 
with keeping a gaming house. Some! trlct Attorney Jerome has been spoken 
money and dice were also appropriated to, and has expressed his readiness to 
by the officers. do aR he can to assist the merchants.

it was said.

day night, 
lowed.A Governor-General Removed.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 16.— 
Nicholas N gerhard, the governor-gen
eral of Finland, lias been removed, 
and M. Von Boeekman, the governor- 

* ^ general of Courland a.nd commander 
I of the twenty-second division, has been 
(-appointed to that office. It Is under- 
etood that M. Von Boeckman's duties 
wjU be chiefly military.

in'"shoplifting" from

ï
EMERY.

The re-appointment of the East York 
f License Commissioners 
■r during the week.

They are as last

^d.

§ What to do for Sick Stomach
L
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DOVERCOURT.

Residents in this locality are talk- Victory Lodge, I.O.G.T., held an open 
ing of forming Swansea into a village .last Friday night In Daven-
and a gentleman prominently connect- Fxirt-road Presbyterian Church, .which 
i11 1 " ■ notwithstanding the inclemency of the

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j weather, was well attended. Visiting
I brethren frdm other societies were pre- 
■ sent, and gave addresses, and a most 
excellent paper on the economic aspect 
of the drink question was read by Mr. 
John Girvan. Amongst those xvho took 
part were

grant
rapl

Don’t Want Judgeship.
WINDSOR, Feb. 16 —A. R. Bartlett of 

this city has decided that he would 
rather continue his law practice thin 
receive the appointment of Junior judge 
for Essex County, to succeed former 
Judge Clements of Berlin, resigned, and 
has so notified Ottawa,

MOUNT ALBERT.
Rev. Thomas Spurgeon Resign».

LONDON,Feb. 15.—The Rev. Thornes 
Spurgeon, pastor of the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle, has made definite hie re
signation of the pastorate, which was 
postponed from March last year. HI* 
health ls still poor.

Report Received Here Says Farmer on 
7th Concession Lost All. .

1 IMOUNT ALBERT, Feb. 16.—(Spe-
VDr. Abraham, Mr. Arm-
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WANLESS & CO.

168 Yonge Street.
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